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USER'S MANUAL FOR FSLIP-3, 
FLEXSTAB LOADS INTEGRATION PROGRAM 
Robert L, Sims 
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1,0 INTRODUCTION 
In the last decade, computer programs for theoretical aerodynamic 
analysis have evolved with increasing accuracy and sophistication. A 
most useful output from these panel method programs is the prediction 
of surface pressures on fairly arbitrary three dimensional configurations. 
These surface pressures can be integrated to obtain total forces and moments 
on complete configurations or airloads acting on individual vehicle 
components. 
The FLEXSTAB computer program system (references 1-4) is being 
evaluated at NASA Dryden Flight Research Center for the prediction of 
airloads on rigid and aeroelastic configurations. Predicted airloads 
are being compared with wind tunnel and flight measured loads for a 
variety of vehicles including the B-1 and Space Shuttle Orbiter (reference 
5). An existing FLEXSTAB module called ALOADS was written to integrate 
pressures to obtain airloads. However, certain restrictions in the ALOADS 
module make it ill-suited for predicting airloads which are comparable to 
many typical flight measured airloads. The most important restriction is 
that the pressures are summed at a user-specified point relative to the 
reference axis system which means the integration axis must be parallel to 
the model centerline with no sweep angle. The ALOADS model is also limited 
to symmetric flight conditions. 
Because of these restrictions, a new follow-on integration program called 
FSLIP was written which has expanded capabilities and flexibility. FSLIP 
is generalized to work on any FLEXSTAB model with no restriction on the 
type of case or definition of the integration axis system. The effective 
area, bending arm, and torque arm for each panel can be individually defined. 
FSLIP also has a built-in interface with the FLEXSTAB GDTAPE data base to 
automatically generate the geometric integration data. Included in the 
program is an option for computing airloads derived from linearized wind 
tunnel coefficients for comparison to FLEXSTAB predicted loads. 
This report consitutes the FSLIP program documentation and user's 
manual. An outline of the computational tasks is followed by sections 
describing the program's organization, execution, detailed data input, 
and output. Examples are included which illustrate the main program options. 
A microfiche supplement contains a listing of the source code and reference 
map. 
2.0 SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
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bending moment airload, in~lbs 
butt plane, ino 
reference semispan of a load station, in. 
shear, bending, and torque constants, respectively (eq. 7) 
shear, bending, and torque airload coefficients (eq. 4, 5, and 
6, respectively) 
generalized airload coefficient (eq. 8-14) 
reference chord of a load station~ in. 
fuselage station~ ,in. 
generalized airload (eq. 7) 
rolling velocity, deg/sec, positive left wing up 
pitching velocity, deg/sec, positive nose up 
free stream dynamic pressure,psf 
yawing velocity, deg/sec, positive nose right 
radius at a slender body aerocentroid, in. 
reference area of a load station, ft 2 
effective area ofa panel, in2 
torque airload, in-lbs 
shear airload, lbs 
true velocity, ft/sec 
waterline, in. 
integration axis coordinate system 
cl 





XFvJD ' XAFT , 
XM, VM, ZM 




















coordinates defining the orlgln of a thin body integration 
axis system, in. (fig. 6) 
effective centroid of a slender body panel, in. 
coordinates defining a slender body integration, in. (fig. 8) 
slender body local coordinate system 
thin body local coordinate system 
effective torque arm of a panel, in. 
effective bending arm of a panel, in. 
angle of attack, deg, positive nose up 
angle of attack derivative, deg/sec, positive nose up 
angle of sideslip, deg, positive nose left 
symmetric horizontal tail deflection (oH +oH )/2, deg, 
positive trailing edge down L R 
asymmetric horizontal tail deflection (QH -oH )/2, deg, 
positive produces right roll L R 
lower rudder deflection, deg, positive trailing edge left 
upper rudder deflection, deg, positive trailing edge left 
left spoiler deflection, deg, negative trailing edge up 
right spoiler deflection, deg, positive trailing edge up 
differential pressure coefficient of a panel 
horizontal tail moment transfer arm, longitudinal, in., (eq.16) 
effective longitudinal width of a slender body panel, in. 
















horizontal tail moment transfer arm, lateral, in., Ceq. 19) 
vertical tail root moment transfer arm, vertical, in., (eq.19) 





left and right horizontal tail 
left and right wing 
symmetric 
upper vertical tail 
verti ca 1 ta il 
vertical tail root 
3.0 COMPUTATIONAL TASK DESCRIPTION 
Sections 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 outline the major computational tasks performed 
by the program. Section 3.4 discusses the sign convention for the loads •. 
3.1 Pressure Integ~ated Load~ 
The primary program task is to integrate pressures on a finite number of 
panels making up a single thin or slender body. The pressures are summed rel-
ative to an integration axis system to produce shear, bending, and torque loads 
as follows: 
v = q L ~CPi . s . (1) i 1 
B = q 1": ~CP. ~ si y. (2) 1 1 
1 
T = q [: ~CP. • s. . x· (3) 1 1 1 
1 
The integration geometry for each load station is stored on a data base for 
repeated use. The pressure coefficients are stored on a separate data base for 
each case to be processed. Each body may have a left and right hand side or be 
a Single body on the vehicle centerline. Thin bodies have a single ~CP acting 
normal to each panel. Slender bodies may have both a vertical and lateral ~CP. 
The total integrated loads at each station are reduced to standard non-
dimensional form as follows: 
Cv = V / q • S 
CB = B / ( q S b/2 
CT = T / ( q S c ) 




Once the pressure integrated loads have been computed, a program option 
allows a new load station to be defined which is a linear combination of pre-
viously defined loads. An additional load definition takes the generalized form 
of a matrix equation: 
C11 C12 C13 
C21 C22 C23 
. (7) 
5 
3.3 Wind Tunnel Loads Option 
This program option computes airloads based on linearized coefficients de-
rived from wind tunnel or otherldad surveys. Table 1 lists the aerodynamic 
effects applicable to 5 types of load stations. The overall format is based on 
the airload coefficients derived for the B-1 aircraft in reference 6. The total 
load coefficients at each station are built up from the components as listed in 
the generalized equations below. Particular attention should be paid to the 
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(8L) 
(8R) 
TABLE I. - AERODYNAlVlIC EFFECTS APPLICABLE TO CO~4pm,n:NT LOADS 
I 
Horiz Vert' Fwd Aft 
Effect Wing tail tail fus fus 
CI. = 0 X X X X 
CI. X X X X 
. I X X 
I 
CI. 
B X X X 
oH (sym horiz tail defl) X 
°HI (anti sym horiz tail defl) X X X 
asp (spoiler defl) X X 
I 
X 
8Sp c/o (horiz tail carryover) X 
oRU (upper rudder defl) X 
ORL (lower rudder defl) X X 
P (damping in roll) X 
I 
X X X X 
Q (damping in pitch) X X I 
R (damping in yaw) X 
S a. = 0 A/S (wing) X 
S a. = 0 Sym (wing) X 
SaA/S (wing) X 
Bo,S)'TI1 (wing) X 
S a. = 0 (vert tail) X 
Sa (vert tail) X 
S a. = 0 c/o (aft fus carryover) X 
Bac/o (aft fus carryover) X 
. X = ApplIcable aerodynruUlc e:tfect 
7 
3.3.2 Horizontal tail s.t.ation ... -
Left side: 
~TLHT - ~Ta=o + ~ a + ~T. of! + ~Ta (a2~~) 
a 0H 
Right side: 
~T. = CVBT + ~T 0; + CBVT 0H + CBVT • RHT 0;=0 0; 0H 0; 
(9R) 
3.3.3 Vertical tail station.-
(10) 
8 
3.3.4 Forward fuselage station.-
Vertical: 
C = CVBT + CVBT a VBT FF a=O a 
Latera 1 
C = CVBT S + CVBT (-PbFF ) VBT FF S P 2Vt 
3.3.5 Aft fuselage station.-
Vertical : 
Lateral : 
CVBTAF = (C VBT + CVBT a) S + CVBT 0H I + CVBT 0RL 
Sa=g/o Sac/ o 0H I 0RL 
+ CVBT (PbAF ) + CVBT i3 





The TOTAL vertical and lateral airloads at the aft fuselage station can be 




VAF = (CVAF q SAF) + VVTR (17) 
BAF = (CBAF q SAF bAF/2) + VVTR ~xVTR - TVTR (18) 
9 
(19) 
3.4 Sign Convention for Loads 
Figure 1 shows the sign convention for positive shear loadso Note that 
for thin bodies off the centerline, positive shear load is always in the di-
rection of the LOCAL ZN axis normal to the surfaceo For slender bodies off 
the centerline, positive shears are always in the direction of the LOCAL YM 
and ZM axes. For all bodies on the centerline, positive shear is always to 
the right. 
Positive bending and torque loads for the right side thin bodies obey the 
right hand rule about the local X and Y axes respectively (positive tip and 
leading edge up). The left side axes are a mirror image of the right side. 
For slender bodies, a program option allows the user to define the convention 




Plane of symmetry 
Z 
I Arrows indicate direction of positive shear loads 
~----------------------------~.~ y 
Figure 1. Sign convention for positive shear loads. 
400 PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
The FSLIP-3 program is written in FORTRAN Extended Version 4 (reference 
7). Current length is 1535 statements including comments. A complete 
listing of the source code with reference maps is included in a microfiche 
supplement attac~~d to the inside back cover. 
4.1 Main Program Organization 
The primary function of the main program is to control the execution 
of subroutines which create or use various mini data bases. A simplified 
flowchart of t~e main program is shown in figure 2. The program first reads 
execution control information. If requested, an integration geometry data 
base is next created by a call to the geometry option subroutine (GOPSR). 
If no other options are requested, execution stops at this point. A call to 
the wind tunnel option subroutine (WOPSR) creates a data base containing 
wind tunnel load coefficients. Next, data describing each case (e.g. a, a, 
~, 8e , etc.) are read in. If the pressure data is input on c~rds, the pressure 
option subroutine (POPSR) is called to create this data base. 
At this point (labeled A) all data input is complete and the program 
proceeds with the computational options. A call to the integration option 
subroutine. (IOPSR) generates the pressure integrated loads. If specified 
on the geometry data base, this subroutine also computes any additional loads 
defined as a linear combination of previously computed loads. If wind tunnel 
derived loads are desired, the wind tunnel option subroutine (WOPSR) is called 
again. At this point, all loads have been computed and the only remaining task 
is an option to print a summary of specified results in a very concise format. 
4.2 Input/Output Data Flow 
As just discussed, a set of subroutines creates or uses a number 
of di screte di sk fil es containing data required by the computati onal options. 
Table 2 describes the function of each disk file allocated for data input or 
output. The overall data flow between the subroutines is shown in figure 3 
and is discussed below in terms of the primary program options. Specific 
details of the unformatted disk files are provided in the DATA INPUT DESCRIP-
TION (sections 6.2, 6.3, and 6.5), 
4.2.1 Geometry Option.- The surface/ax·is data file (Tape 20) provides the 
foundation for the integration process. For each integration, this data base 
contains the effective area, bending arm, and torque arm for each panel on the 
specified bodyo The user has several means of creating the surface/axis data 
file via subroutine GOPSR which is controlled by the geometry option parameter 
(GOP). If GOP = 1, the file is assumed to exist and the subroutine i.s not 
called. GOP = 2 indicates that the file is copied from card input. GOP = a 
means the file is not input. 
An initial run is usually made with GOP = 3 or 4 which uses the FLEXSTAB 















































.. SURFACE/AXIS SYNC 
. PRINTOUT SUBROUTINE 
(GOP=3 or 4) 
~
I 
POPSR C -.... .-'. POP=2 
PRESSURE ... PRESSURE 
OPTION 
.. DATA FILES 








WOP=l DATA FILE 
........ (TAPE40) 
,-















4 LOAD cASE SUM .. "ARY 





WIND TUNNEL '. LOAbS 








- -. - . 
--_ .. _. 
-- "'-"'~- .. '-" .. . ....... _. 
. __ ... " 
Contains panel pressure coefficients, one file 
TAPE 11 per case, up to 9 cases per job. These files 
thru are normally copied from FLEXSTAB punched card 
TAPE 19 decks. 
.. - ....• -.. ----
Contains surface/axis geometry information for 
TAPE 20 each load station on each thin or slender body. This fil e is normally created from card input 
and cataloged for later runs. 
-.............. . ......... _ ...... -
I FLEXSTAB GDTAPE - This permanent fiie can be 
I TAPE 30 accessed to automatically generate the surface/ 
axis geometry file (TAPE 20). 
Contains airload coefficients for the wind tunnel 
derived loads option. There is usually a different 
TAPE 40 file for each Mach number/vehicle configuration. 
This file is normally created from card input and 
i 
cataloged for later runs. 
---.--.- ...... ~ ... -" '"., ... " ..... ... -.. --
I TAPE 50 Temporary internal scratch disk used by the inte-gration option subroutine. 
axis location and GOPSR automatically computes the data for each panel and 
creates the data base. A printout is generated which lists complete details 
of the integration definition. If GOP = 4, the surface/axis file is also 
punched on cards. This option gives the user a means to manually override the 
computed values on selected panels for special cases. The modified deck is 
then rerun using GOP = 2. This procedure is fully discussed in section 6.2 
and illustrated with an example in section 8. 
4.2.2 Pressure Option. - The panel pressure data ate usually input from 
FLEXSTAB punched card decks. In this case, the pressure option parameter 
(POP) = 1 which directs subroutine POPSR to copy each case to a separate 
unformatted disk file. If desired, these files can be cataloged for later 
runs where they are input directly using POP = 2. Pressure data from a 
source other than FLEXSTAB could be processed if input in the same card 
format or written directly to the disk files by the generating aerodynamic 
program or an interface program. If no pressure data are to be input, POP = O. 
4.2.3 Integration Option.- Subroutine IOPSR processes each integration 
definition on the surface/axis data file by calling subroutine SYNC which 
searches the current pressure file for matching pressure data. If SYNC 
cannot find pressure data for the specified body, a message is printed and 
IOPSR proceeds to the next integration. The user can also individually 
suppress any particular integration definition residing on the surface/ 
14 
axis file. Any additional load definitions are processed after all 
integrations have been completed for the first case •. 10PSR then recycles 
to repeat the process for any succeeding cases. 
The user has two options when executing IOPSR wh i ch contro 1 s the printed! 
output. For lOP = I, a detailed listing is generated for each integration 
which shows the area, arms, pressure coefficient, and loads .for each panel 
on the body. If lOP = 2, this detailed listing is suppressed and the loads 
summary printout ()I")tion must be used to printout the total integrated loads. 
The case data (~'~ad from cards by the main program) are passed to IOPSR via 
common and is optional. Its only function in rOPSR is to provide case 
descriptiv2 data printed in the page header for each integration. If lor = 0, 
IOPSR is not called and no integrations are performed. 
4.2.4 Wind Tunnel Option.- To compute wind tunnel derived airloads, sub-
routine WOPSR is initially executed with WOP = 2, whith copies the load 
coefficients from card input to the unformatted disk file. Future rUns 
are then made by using the file directly with WOP = 1. For either , . 
option, the load coefficient data file is combined with the cas~ des~ribing 
data to compute the airloads for each case. The wind tunnel loads printout 
produces a listing of the coefficients and component loads for each aero-
dynamic effect. 
For comparison purposes, a summary of the wind tunnel .loads can be 
printed out along with the pressure integrated load only if the integration 
option is executed. The wind tunnel option can also be executed by itself 
by setting GOP, POP, and lOP to zero. In this mode, only the standard 
wind tunnel loads printout is generated. If WOP = 0, WOPSR is not called. 
Creation of the wind tunnel data file is described in detail in section 6.3 
and illustrated with an example in section 8.2. 
4.3 Option Requirements 
The input and computational options discussed above are listed in 
detail i~ the input description for CARD 1 (section 6.1)~ The us~r can 
individually select the form by which the data input files are created 
or accessed and the computational options performed on these files. 
In general, any combination of program options are allowed through 
proper system control cards (see JCL section 5.1 and 5.2). The only 
requirements are listed below. 
1. Execution of the geometry option with GOP = 3 or 4 
requires access to a FLEXSTAB GDTAPE (TAPE 30). 
2. Execution of the integration option requires access to 
both a surface/axis data file (TAPE 20) and a pressure 
data file for each case (TAPE 11-19). Thus if either 
GOP or POP = 0, lOP must = O. 
3. Execution of the wind tunnel option requires access 
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4.4 Program Restrictions and Limitations 
4.4.1 FLEXSTAB Oependent.- The FSLI~ program was written to be co~patible' 
with any FLEXSTAB GO model. Thus any restrictions in the GO module (ref. 
2-4) also apply to FSLIP. While there is no limit on the number of bodies 
defining a GO model, each slender body is limited 'to 100 control 'points and 
each thin body is limited to 200 panels. . . 
The most important r~strictiDn affecting FLEXSTAB jobs involves the use 
of units. FSLIP assumes the aerodynamic model is defined in inches, thus 
the units option in the GD module must be INCHES. FSLIP also assumes that 
dynamic pressure is in PSF, thus the units option in the SDSS module must 
be IN/FT or FT. 
When interfacing with the GDTAPE (GOP = 3 or 4), FS(IP is compatible with 
any GDTAPE except those produced by Level 3.02 FLEXSTAB. The GDTAPE file 
structure for Level 3.02 was changed (reference 8) which affects the read 
statements in GOPSR. There are two ways to circumvent this problem for the 
user of Level 3.02 FLEXSTAB. The read statements in GOPSR can be changed 
to be compatible with Level 3.02 or the user can maintain access to an 
earlier level GD module for creating a FSLIP compatible GDTAPE. Under the 
FLEXSTAB system, the GDTAPE may contain multiple files with each file 
defining a different GD model. FSLIP reads the currently positioned file, 
thus if the user wishes to process other than the first file, appropriate 
SKIP or COpy utilities should be ~sedto position the desired file after 
attaching the GDTAPE. 
4.4.2 . FSLIP Oependent.- Result arrays in FSLIP are currently sized to 
handle up to 9 different pressure cases per run. The surface/axis data 
file can contain up to 50 load stations to be processed for each case. 
The pressure data is usually input from card decks punched by the SD & 
SS module in FLEXSTAB. However. SD & SS is limited to punching thin 
body pressures only. If the user wishes to compute loads on slender 
bodies (such as fuselage loads), FSLIP has provisions for manually 
adding the slender body force coefficients (computed by SD' & SS) to the 
thin body pressure decks. This procedure is described in section 6.5. 
A very general restriction in FSLIP relates to the printed output 
which makes extensive use of fixed field F formats. These fields have 
been sized to handle physically realistic problems, and thus should not 
present a practical limitation. Specific restrictions related to the 
detailed card input is discussed in the DATA INPUT DESCRIPTION (section 
6) • 
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5.0 PROGRAM EXECUTION 
FSLIP is presently operational on DFRCls CDC Cyber 73 computer. 
The program has been executed using both the SCOPE and NOS operating 
systems. Section 5.1 describes the Job Control Language (JCl) required 
for the SCOPE 3.4 operating system (reference 9). Section 5.2 contains 
the JCL required for the NOS 1.4 operating system (reference 10)~ 
5.1 SCOPE JCL 
To execute the FSLIP program using SCOPE, the following system control 
cards are required: 





6. MAP (OFF) 
7. LGO(PL=10000) 
8. CATALOG (TAPE~,yyyyyyy ,I D=ZZZZ) 
9. 7/8/9 End of fil e card 
10. Data Input Deck 
11. 6/7/8/9 End of job card 
NOTES: 
--
Card 1 - Estimated wall clock time of 2 to 5 minutes should be sufficient 
for most jobs. 
Card 2 - XXXXX = Userls Job Name 
YYYY = Subtask number 
Card 4 - These two cards are included for each data 
and 8 carrls and cataloged for use in later runs. 
XX = 11 For pressure data file, case 
12 II It II II , case 
13 II II II II , case 
14 II It II II , case 
15 II II It II case , 
16 II II II It , case 
17 II It It II case 
18 II II It It , case 
19 II II II II , case 
20 For surface/axis data file 










file to be input on 
17 
YYYYYYY = Permanent File Name 
ZZZZ = Owner 1.0. 
Card 5 - This card is included for each previously catalog~d data_ file 
to be accessed for job execution. The parameters XX, YYYYYYY, 
and ZZZZ are the same as for CARD 8, with the addition: 
XX = 30 for the FLEXSTAB GDTAPE 
Card 7 - For large jobs, the print limit may have to be increased. See 
section 7.1 for estimating amount of printout. 
5.2 NOS JCL 
To execute the FSLIP program using NOS, the following system control 
cards are required: 









9. MAP (OFF) 
10. LGO(PL=10000) 
11. 7/8/9 End of file card 
12. Data Input Deck 
13. 6/7/8/9 End of job card 
NOTES: 
Card 2 - XXXXX = User1s Job Name 
Card 3 - XXXX = User1s name 
If = User1s password 
Card 4 - XX,YY = Subtask number 
Card 6 - This card replaces cards 4 and 8 defined above for SCOPE with 
the same ~ and YYYYYYY parameters. 
Card 7 - This card replaces card 5 defined above for SCOPE with the same 
XX and YYYYYYY parameters. 
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5.3 CM and CP Time Requirements 
FSLIP requires a maximum execution field length of approximately 
. 115K octal words. Execution CP times are very problem size dependent 
but relatively quick. Most average size jobs run in 10 to 20 CP seconds. 
Th~ largest size jobs may require approximately 100 CP seconds. 
6.0 DATA INPUT DESCRIPTION 
This section contains a detailed description of the card input deck 
. required for execution. Figure 4 illustrates the overal I card deck structure 
which is broken down into 5 major sections. Section 6.1 contains program 
control data defined with card types 1 through 4. Section 6.2 is the surface/ 
axis data file (card types S through 11). Section 6.3 is the wind tunnel data 
file (card types 12 through 15).. Card types 16 through 18 make up section 6.4 
containing case description data. Section 6.5 is the pressure data file (card 
types 1~ through 24) which is repeated for each case to be processed. Section 
-. -
6.5 PRESSURE DATA FILES CARDS 
19-24 
I 6.4 CASE DESCRIPTION DATA CARDS 16-18 
I 6.3 WIND TUNNEL DATA FILE CARDS 
J 12-15 
6.2 SURFACE/AXIS DATA FILE CARDS -
5-11 
6.1 PROGRAM CONTROL DATA CI\RDS 
-1-4 
Figure 4. Overall card deck structure. 
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6.1 is always required for execution. Sections 6.2, 6.J, 6.4, and 6.5 are 
optional depending on the input options defined on CARD 1. lach of the five 
major sections are described separately. 
6.1 Program Control Data (CARDS 1-4) 
The card arrangement for the program control data is shown in figure 5. 
Particular attention should be paid to the option control parameters on CARD 1 
as they affect most of the downstream cards. CARDS 2A and 2B control which in-
tegrated and wind tunnel loads are computed. CARD SET 3 controls the summary 
print option. 
In the detailed card descriptions that follow, each data field is listed 
with its card columns, format, descriptor name, and explanation. In addition, 
4 columns labeled R, S, I, and W denote the major computational options listed 
on CARD 1 as the Repunch option, Section data option, Integration option, and 
Wind tunnel option. The Repunch and Section data options are not currently in-
corporated in FSLIP but have been included for compatibility reasons because 
several input fields have been allocated for varibles that apply only to the 
Repunch or Section data options. If an X appears in a particular column, it 
signifies that the varible applies to that option and should be defined. If 
the column is blank, the varible does not apply to that option and the field 
may be left blank. If an I appears in the column, it denotes a varible that is 
not used in any computation but provides information that will be printed as 
part of the page headers. 
SUMMARY PRINT TERMINATOR 4 
3 
28 
INTEGRATED LOADS SELECTION 2A 
OPTION CONTROL 1 
Figure 5. Card arrangement for the program control data. 
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CARD 1 - OPTION CONTROL. 








ROP= 1, ROP= 2 
SOP=1 













Geometry input option. 
= 0 · Surface/axis data not input. 
= 1 Data on disk (TApE20). 
= 2 · Data read from cards, copied 
· to disk. 
= 3 Data computed frbm input and 
GDTAPE (TAPE30). 
= 4 · Data computed and punched from 
input and GDTAPE (TAPE30). 
Pressure data input option. 
= a : Data not input. 
= 1 Data on cards (punched by Sn&SS) 
= 2 : Data on disk (TAPEll-19). 
Repunch pressure data option. 
= 0 Not desired. 
= 1 : Repunch 6CP data with new X/CiS. 
= 2 : Punch non-FLEXSTAB 6CP data. 
Section data option. 
= 0 : Not desired. 
= 1 : Section data computed. 
Integration option. 
= 0 Not desired. 
= 1 Integrate pressures and print 
panel by panel details. 
= 2 Integrate pressures but suppress 
panel by panel details. Summary 
print option (CARD SET 3) must 
be used to print loads. 
Wind tunnel loads option. 
= 0 · Not desired. 
= 1 · Compute wind tunnel loads-
coefficients on disk (TAPE40). 
= 2 Compute wind tunnel loads-
coefficients read from cards, 
copied to disk. 
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OMIT this card if IOP=O (CARD 1). 
The card column number corresponds to the load station number 
defined on CARD 6 or 10. One column for each load station -
up to 50 maximum. 
Applies to all cases processed in this job. 
DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
WGI X Load station selection. 
= T : Loads at this station will be 
computed. 
= F (or blank) : Loads at this station 
will NOT be computed. 
CARD 2B - WIND TUNNEL LOADS SELECTION. 
c-c FORMAT 
1-14 14L1 
OMIT this card if WOP=O (CARD 1). 
The card column number corresponds to a particular load as 
listed in the table below. One column fdr each load -
up to 14 maximum. 
Applies to all cases processed in this job. 
DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
WGW X Wind tunnel loads selection. 
= T : Loads at this station will 
computed. 
be 
= F (or blank) : Loads at this station 
will NOT be computed. 
Load assignments: 
Wind tunnel Surface number 
load number (WTN on CARD13) Description 
(WLN) 
1 1 Wing loads - total. 
2 1 Wing loads - without a=O term. 
-~-. 
-------
3 2 Horizontal tail loads - total. 
4 2 Horizontal tail loads - without a=O term. 
5 3 Vertical ta il loads - upper. 
6 4 Vertical tail loads - root. 
7 5 Forward fuselage - vertical loads. 
8 5 Forward fuselage - lateral loads. 
9 6 Aft fuselage - vertical loads on fuselage itself. 
10 6 Aft fuselage - ta il induced vertical loads. 
11 6 Aft fuselage - total vertical loads. 
--- ~ 
12 6 Aft fuselage - lateral loads on fuselage itself. 
13 6 Aft fuselage - tail induced lateral loads. 
14 6 Aft fuselage - total 1 atera 1 loads. 
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A one page summary is produced for each load station 
speci fi ed. 
One card per load station - .up to 50 maximum. 
DESCRIPTOR R S 1 W EXPLANATION 
SPI X Load station number (SAN on CARD 6 . 
or 10). Can be an integrated or 
additional load. 
SPW X Wind tunnel load number (WLN=I,14). 
If a wind tunnel load is computed 
that corresponds to the specified 
SPI, it can be printed along with 
the SPI load. SPW should not be 
~pe~ified unlessSPIis non-zero. 





This blank card signifies the end of program control data 
and is always included. 
DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
- X X X X Leave columns blank or zero. 
- X X X X Leave columns blank or zero. 
6.2 Surface/Axis Data File (CARDS 5-11) 
This card section is used to create the surface/axis data file when ,GO~ = 2, 
3, or 4. Once the file has been created, this card section is omitted ,hom the 
input deck if GOP = 0 or 1. Some general usage guidelines are presente'dhere 
followed by the detailed card input descriptions. 
Unlike the FLEXSTAB ALOADS module, FSLIP applies an integration specifi-
cation to one thin or sle~der body at a time. More than one integration can 
be specified for a particular body. For each integration, the data file 
contains the effective area, bending arm, and torque arm for each pahel on 
the specified body. Two methods are available for creating the data file 
which are discussed separately in sections 6.2.5 and 6.2.6. 
6.2.1 Thin body integrations.- Figure 6 shows an example of the integration 
geometry for a typical thin body. The panel coordinates are orlginally 
defined in the local thin body coordinate system (XN,YN)as established i,n 
the FLEXSTAB GD module. An arbitrary load station is defined by the coordin-
ates XAo, YAo and sweep angle AA which determines the bending (XA) and torque (VA) axes. The bending axis may cut through certain panels with the effective 
area of each panel normally taken as that portion outboard of the bending axis. 
The effective bending and torque arms are measured normal to the axes from the 
effective panel centroid. Note that a panel centroid aft of the torque axis 
produces a negative torque arm. 
Uniform pressure assumrned 




Local thin body coordinate system 
YA (Torque axis) 
XA (Bending axis) 
Figure 6. Integration geometry for thin body loads. 
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When executing GOP = 3 or 4, the geometry subroutine 1 'ill automatically 
compute the effective panel geometry as described ctbuve. All panel areas 
inboard of the bending axis are set to zero. If the user wishes to override 
any computed values, the punched deck from GOP = 4 should be modified and 
resubmitted using GOP = 2. 
6.2.2 Hinge moment integrations.- Control surface hinge moments can be com-
puted as a special class of thin body integrations as shown in figure 7. In 
this case, the torque axis is aligned with the hinge axis of an ail~ron made 
up of 9 panels. If the effective areas of all the non-aileron panels is set 
to zero, the torque integration is equivalent to the hinge moment. 
When executing the automatic geometry option, the bending axis should be 
located inboard of the aileron panels so that the total area of the 9 panels 
is computed. Note, however, that the geometry subro'utine will also compute 
a non-zero area for all panels outboard of the bending axis. The user should 
correct the punched deck (from GOP = 4) by setting the areas of all non-aileron 








Torque axis aligned 
with hinge axis 
Positive hinge mOIr.ent is 
trailing edge down 
Figure 7. Integration geometry for hinge moments. 
6.2.3 ~~nde~~odyilltegrations - An example of the integration geometry for 
a slender body is shown in figure 8. Slender bodies-are defined by a series of 
aerocentroids lying along the .local slender body XM axis. Each aerocentroid 
has a radius Ri and interval AXi which form the equivalent of panels within one 
row. Both vertical and lateral force coefficients can exist at each aerocen-
troid. The bending axis VA is established at a ¢oint alon~ th~XM axis. The 
torque axis XA ;s assummed to be coincident with the XM axis which implies that 
torque loads are not normally computed for simple slender bodies. 
When executing the automatic geometry option, the integration geometry is 
determined in a manner unique to slender bodies. First, an integration inter-
val is established by the coordinates XFWD and XAFT' All panel areas outside 
of this interval are set to zero. Effective panel areas within the interval 
are computed as shown on the figure. The bending axis location is specified 
by the coordinate X~I1R which is independent of XFItlD and XAFT. Bending arms are 
computed from the midpoint of the effective paneT area. The parameter MRC 
controls the sign convention for positive bending moments. 
The example shown in the figure represents an integration definition for 
computing vertical loads at a forward fuselage station. An identical integra-
tion definition could be applied separately to compute lateral loads. Other 
types of load stations can be established by defining appropiate locations to 
XF\;JO, XAFT' and XMR' Aft fuselage loads could be defined by placing XFWO and XMR at the load station and placing XAFT at any point aft of the last panel 
area. Loads on the complete slender body could be defined by placing XFWD 
ahead of the first panel and placing XAFT aft of the last panel. Bending 
moments (equivalent to a pitching moment) would be summed about XMR which 
could be placed at the body quarter chord or center of gravity. 
Y ~1 
Limits of integration 
YA (Bending axis) 
(Top view) 
--
-- _ r-- Equivalent panels ~-~~/--. 
---... 
--
Bending arm- Panel 3 
.. Bending arm- Panel 2 
Effective area Si ~ 2.~Xi·Ri 
BARr-l i = MRC (XM1\-XCi ) 
MRC ~ 1.0 for positive nose up 
MRC =-1.0 for positive tail up 
Figure 8. Integration geometry for slender body loads. 
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6.2.4 Additional load definitions.- This option is used to define any a9clition-
al loads that are a linear combination of previously integrated loads •. To ;'llus-
trate the general setup, a simple example is shown in figur~9. Thetot&lshear 
and bending at a aft fuselage station (L 7,L8) are to be computed. These loads 
are generated from the integrated loads on the aft fuselageiiself (L 1,L 2) and 
the horizontal tail root loads (L 3-L6). The component factors are assembled in 
matrix form as shown below. Each row of the matrix is read in using CARD SET 110 
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/:,x 
Figure 9. Additional load example. 
Total aft fuselage shear = 
Total aft fuselage bending= 
Total aft fuselage torque = 
L1= Aft fuselage vertical shear 
L2= Aft fuselage bending 
L = 3 Horizontal tail shear, left 
L4= Horizontal tail shear, right 
LS= Horizontal tail torque, left 
L6= Horizontal tail torque, right 
L7= L1 + L3 + L4 
L8= L2 + /:,x o L3 + /:,x.L 4 - LS - L6 
L = 0 9 
1 0 0 CARD 11;1 
0 1 0 CARD 11.2 
G7 lS 19] [ll l2 l3 l4 l5 l6] 1 /),x 0 CARD 11. 3 1 /),x 0 CARD 11.4 
0 -1 0 CARD 11.5 
0 -1 0 CARD 11.6 
Shear factors ~J Bending factors 
Torque factors 
6.2.5 Card input for GOP = 2. - The card arrangement for the surface/axis 
data file if GOP = 2 is shown in figure 10. Under this option, each inte-
gration is defined on a panel by panel basis. In fact, each card record is 
directly copied to the unformatted disk file (TAPE 20). For each integration 
definition, the card sequence - CA~D 6, CARD 7, CARD SETS - is repeated. 
Within this sequence, CARD 7 and CARD SET $1s repeated for each row on the 
body. The order of the integration definitions is arbitrary. More than one 
integration may be specified for a particular body. The format is the same 
for both thin and slender bodies. 
After all integrations are specified, any additional loads are defined. 
The card sequence - CARD 10, CARD SET 11 - is repeated for each additional 
load definition. Note that CARD 9 is not used in this deck. 
6.2.6 Card inRut for GOP = 3 or 4. - A different card arrangement is used 
for this option as shown in figure 11. The deck format is essentially the 
same except that all of the row and panel data cards for a given integration 
are replaced by a single card which specifies the integration axis. CARD 9A 
is used for thin bodies and CARD 9B is used for slender bodies. The geometry 
subroutine will then interface the axis data with the FlEXSTAB GDTAPE and 
automatically generate the row and panel data. Any additional load defin-
itions follow the integration definitions as before. The disk file created 




REMAINING ADDITIONAL LOADS 
FIRST 
ADDITIONAL 
LOAD LOAD STATION DATA 
NUMBER OF LOAD DEFINITIONS 5 
10/11 




REMAINING ADDITIONAL LOADS 
LOAD STATION DATA 
RE~lAINING INTEGRATIONS 





Figure 11. Card arrangement for the surface/axis data file 
if GOP = 3 or 4. 
CARD 5 - NUMBER OF LOAD DEFINITIONS. 
!>c FORMAT 
1-2 I 12 
31-32 12 
If GOP=O or 1, OMIT this card section and skip to CARD 12. 
The total number of load definitions (NSAD+NALD) must not 
exceed 50. 
DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
NSAD X I Number of integrations defined with I 
card sequence 6-7-8 (if GOP=2) or 
card sequence 6-9 (if GOP=3 or 4). 
-~---'-~-'---------' 
NALD X Number of additional loads defined 
with card sequence 10~11. 
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If GOP=2, the card sequence - CARD 6, CARD 7, CARD SET 8 - is repeated 
for each integration definition (NSAD times). 
If GOP=3 or 4, the card sequence - CARD 6, CARD 9 - is repeated for each 
integration definition (NSAD times). 
CARD 6 - LOAD STATION DATA. 
C-C FORMAT DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
1-2 12 SAN X Unique number assigned to this load 
station (1 to 50). 
5-20 4A4 SANAME X Name given. to this load station. 
23-30 2A4 SABODY X Name of body associated with this 
load station. Must match exactly 
(left justified) with a CPBODY 
name defined in pressure data 
files (CARD 22)0 These are the 
body names used in the GO program. 
?:1 11 ITC X Integration type code7 
= 1 . Slender body - vertical load. 
= 2 : Slender body - lateral load. 
= 3 : Thin body. 
36 I1 SC X Symmetry code. 
= 0 : Body off centerline. 
= 1 : Body on centerline. 
(can leave blank if GOP=3 or 4). 
39-40 12 NR X Number of rows on body. 
Always = 1 for slender bodies. 
(can leave blank if GOP=3 or 4). 
41-50 FlO.O SREF X Reference area (square feet). 
Default = 1. 0 
51-60 F10.0 BREF X Reference semispan (bending arm). 
Default = 1. 0 (inches). 
61-70 FlO.O CREF X Reference chord (torque arm). 
Default = 1. 0 (inches). 
71-80 FlO.O CAVG X . Average chord (inches). 
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The card sequence - CARD 7, CARD SET B - is repeated for each 
row on the body (NR times- CARD 6). 
DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
RN X Row number. 
ETA X Nondimensional semispan station. 
YL X Y coordinate in local system of 
row centroid (inches). 
NP X Number of panels in row. 
CROW X Chord of row at centroid ( inches) • 




Contains NP cards, one card for each panel on row, 
leading to trailing edge. 
DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
PN X Panel index. 
I 1st integer = row number. 
i 2nd integer = panel number. 
SP X Effective panel area outboard of 
load station (square inches). 
If entire panel is inboard of 
bending axis, set SP = 0.0 • 
21-30 FlO.O BARM X Effective bending arm of panel (in.). 
31-40 FlO.O TARM X Effective torque arm of panel (i n. ) . 
(positive for effective panel 
centroid ahead of torque axis). 
I 41-50 I New value of x/c, nondimensional x FlO.O XCN X 
coordinate of panel aerocentroid, 
for repunch option. 
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CARD 9A - THIN BODY AXIS DATA. 
C-C FORMAT DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
"' 
1-10 FlO.O XAZ X X coordinate in local system of 
integration axis o0igin (inches). 
11-20 FlO.O YAZ X Y coordinate in local, system of 
integration axis origin (inches). -_ 
21-30 FlO.O LAD X Sweep angle of inte~ration axis (deg). 
CARD 9B - SLENDER BODY AXIS DATA. 
C-C FORMAT DESCRIPTOR R S I ~J EXPLANATION I 1-10 FlO.O XFWD X X coordinate in local- system of 
forward limit of integration (inches). 
11-20 FlO.O XAFT X X coordinate in local system of 
aft limit of integration (inches). 
21-30 FlO.O XMR X X coordinate in local system of 
moment reference point (inches). 
31-40 FlO.O MRC X Moment reference sign convention. 
= 1.0 Positive nose up or to right. 
= -1. 0 Positive tail up or to right. 
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The card sequence - CARD 10, CARD SET 11 - is repeated for each 
additional load definition (NALD times - CARD 5). 
CARD 10 - LOAD STATION DATA. 
C-C FORMAT DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
1-2 12 SAN X Unique number assigned to this 
load station (1 to 50) • 
5-20 4A4 SANAME X Name given to this load station. 
33 11 HC X Integration type code. 
= 4 : Additional load. 
36 II SC X Symmetry code. 
= 0 : Load station off centerline. 
= 1 : Load station on centerline. 
38-40 13 NT X Number of component loads defined 
with CARD SET 11. 
41-50 FlO.O SREF X Reference area (square feet). 
Default = 1.0 
51-60 F10.0 BREF X Reference semispan (bending arm). 
Default = 1.0 (inches) 
61-70 FlO.O CREF X Reference chord (torque arm). 
Default = 1.0 ( inches) 
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Repeated NT times - CARD 10. 
DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
CN X Load station number (SAN) of this 
component (1 to 50). 
If CN = 0, VFAC, BFAC, and TFAC 
contain simple constants added to 
additional load~ Leave CL,CT blank. 
CL X Component location. 
= 1 · Left side. 
= 2 : Right side. 
= 3 : Centerline. 
CT X Component type. 
= 1 · Shear load. 
= 2 · Bending load. 
· 
= 3 : Torque load. 
VFAC X Shear factor for this component. 
BFAC X Bending factor for thi~ component. 
TFAC X Torque factor for this component. 
If.SC=O (on CARD 10), define the left hand components only. 
Both left hand and right hand loads will be computed 


















If SC=l (on CARD 10), additional load station is on centerline 
which means left hand, right hand, and centerline loads can be 
specified as components. 
If the geometry input option is the only option requested 
(POP=ROP=SOP=IOP=WOP=O), the remaining CARDS 12-24 are omitted 
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6.3 Wind Tunnel Data File (CARDS 12-15) 
The card arrangement for the wind tunnel data file is shown in figure 12. 
These cards are included only if WOP = 2 on CARD 1. The card sequence -
CARD 13, CARD SET 14 - is repeated for each of 6 possible lo~d statio~S. Any 
station that is not applicable to the configuration is simply omitted~ For 
each station, CARD SET 14 contains 15 cards which define the airload coeffi-
cients as specified in tables 3 thru 7. Two separate sets of coefficients 
can be entered for the vertical tail. . . 
EOF TERMINATOR 15 
FORI1ARD FUSELAGE LOAD STATION DATA 13 
VERTICAL TAIL - ROOT 
13 
DECK IDENTIFICATION 12 
Figure 12. Card arrangement for the wind tunnel data file. 
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If WOP=O or 1, OMIT this card section and skip to CARD SET 16. 
CARD 12 - DECK IDENTIFICATION. !, 
'" C-C FORMAT DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 




















The card sequence - CARD 13, CARD SET 14 is repeated for each of the 6 
possible load,stations to be defined. 
CARD 13 - LOAD STATION DATA. 
C-C FORMAT DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
1-2 12 WTN X Load station number. 
= 1 : Wing. 
= 2 · Horizontal tail. 
= 3 · Vertical tail - upper. 
= 4 · Vertical tail - root. 
I = 5 · Forward fuselage. I 
I = 6 Aft fuselage. i 
I 
5-20 4A4 WTNAME X Name given to this load station. 
21-30 F10.0 SWT X Reference area (square feet). 
31-40 FlO.O BWT X Reference semispan (inches). 
41-50 FlO.O CWT X Reference chord (inches). 
53-59 F7.0 XHT X Horizontal tail, longitudinal 
moment transfer arm (inches). 
(~X between horizontal ta il and 
aft fuselage load stations) 
60-66 F7.0 YHT X Horizontal ta il, 1 ate ra 1. 
moment transfer arm (inches). 
ta il and (~y between horizontal 




(~X between vertical tail root and 
aft fuselage load stations) 
F7.0 ZVT X Vertical tail root, vertical 
moment transfer arm (inches). 
(~z between vertical tail root and 
aft fuselage load stations) 
NOTE XHT, YHT, XVT, and ZVT are defined for the aft fuselage 
load station only (WTN=6)" Refer to equations 16, 18, and 19. 














CARD SET 14 - AIRLOAD COEFFICIENTS. 
Contains 15 cards as specified in: Table 3 - l-Jing station':' 
Table 4 - Horizontal tail station 
Table 5 - Vertical tail 
Table 6 - Forward fuselage statiori 
Table 7 - Aft fuselage station 
c-c ~ Fli-RMAT rESCRiPTORT iiTs , 11 wI EXPLANAi-ioN---- _~_··-··-l 
. " ! -1 
6-10, 15 NSEQ "I X I' Component sequence number. II 
, , (See tables) 
_'" ._ .. ~."" _., .. ~., .. _._." ................ ~. -.~-"-.~r- ..... --.. -.. " .... ~-.---. --- __ ,._ .. _.-.-~_ . .;. __ ~""".'" ..... "----.--- .. ~., ....... -.. " _.- .... ,,- ... -.~"" ...... ,-".~.~.-.-- ... ,.--.. -~-- .. , H"_·._"~_.~· __ ... _·_.h·'_" ....• '"', .~-......•. __ I ! . 
11-20 ElO.2 I CV ! X: Shear coefficient for this 
21-30 ElO.2 CB 
. ~ .. ~,~ .. -~," .. --... - .... ..... 
31-40 ElO.2 CT 
' ............. ... " ..... 
43-63 3A7 DES 
" 
64-80 Not i 
..... _ .... 1 r~~~.J i I 1. L 
TABLE 3. AIRLOAD COEFFICIENTS FOR 
WING STATION 
WTN=l Refer to equation 8. 
CARD NSEQ DES (Component effect) 
14.1 101 ALPHA = 0 
14.2 102 ALPHA 
14.3 103 ALPHA DOT 
14.4 104 DELTA SPOILER 
14.5 105 ROLL DAMPING, P 
14.6 106 PITCH DAMPING, Q 
1Ll.7 107 BETA, ALPHA=O. A/S 
14.8 108 BETA*ALPHA, A/S 
14.9 109 BETA, ALPHA=O, SYM 
14.10 110 BETA*ALPHA, SYM 
14.11 111 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.12 112 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.13 113 ' BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.14 114 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.15 115 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
i component effect. 
/.. 
: X i Bending coefficient for this 
component effect. 
-t' .. 





. X, Descriptive name (Alpha-numeric) 
of this component effect. 
i 
I 
I (See ta b 1 es ) 
... _ ... ~ .... - '-." . ", .... 
X 1 These columns are available to I user for a deck 10. 
.-... J 
theJ 
TABLE 4. AIRLOAD COEFFICIENTS FOR 
HORIZONTAL TAIL STATION 
vJTN=2 Refer to equation 9. 
CARD . NSEq~ES (compone~_~ effect) 
. ! 
14.1 201: ALPHA = 0 
14.2 202' .I\LPHA 
14.3 ; 203; DELTA H 
14.4 i 204! ALPHA DOl 
14.5 205: BETA 
14.6 i 206: DELTA H PRIME 
14.7 • 207' DELTA SPOI LER 
14.8 • 208' DELTA SPOILER C/O 
14.9 2()9: ROLL DAMPING, P 
14.10 : 210 PITCH DAMPING, Q 
14.11 . 211 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.12 . 212' BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.13 . 213 i BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.14 214 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.15 215 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
'--__ -'-_--..1. ___ .. _______ . __ ---' 
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TABLE 5. AIRLOAD COEFFICI~NTS FOR 
UPPER VERTICAL TAIL STATION 
WTN=3 Refer to equation 10. 
CARD NSEQ DES (Component effect) 
" ~~ 
14.1 301 BETA, ALPHA=O 
14.2 302 BETA* ALPHA 
14.3 303 DELTA H PRIME 
14.4 304 DELTA SPOILER 
14.5 305 DELTA RUDDER, UPPER 
14.6 306 DELTA RUDDER, LOWER 
14.7 307 ROLL DAMPING, P 
14.8 308 YAW DAMPING, R 
14.9 309 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.10 310 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.11 311 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.12 312 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.13 313 BLANK FILLER;NOT USED 
14.14 314, . BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.15 315 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
Airload coefficients for the vertical tail root station are input using 
the same format as TABLE 5 with NSEQ numbers in 400 series. Vertical tail 
root loads should be defined if tail induced lateral loads at the aft 
~ fuselage station are to be computed. 
TABLE 6. AIRLOAD COEFFICIENTS FOR 
FORWARD FUSELAGE STATION 
WTN=5 Refer to equations 11&12 
CARD NSEQ DES (Component effect) 
14.1 501 ALPHA=O (VERTICAL) 
14.2 502 ALPHA (VERTICAL) 
14.3 503 ROLL DAMP, P (LAT) 
14.4 504 BETA (LATERAL) 
14.5 505 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.6 506 I BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.7 507 I BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.8 508 i I BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 14.9 509 I BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.10 510 I BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.11 511 I BLANK FILLER,NOT~USED 
14.12 512 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.13 ' 513 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.14 514 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.15 515 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
TABLE 7. AIRLOAD COEFFICIENTS FOR 
AFT FUSELAGE STATION 
WTN=6 Refer to equations 13&14 
CARD NSEQ DES (Component effect) 
14;1 601 ALPHA=O (VERTICAL) 
14.2 602 ALPHA (VERTICAL) 
14.3 603 BETA,ALPHA=O,C/O(LAT) 
14.4 604 BETA*ALPHA,C/O (LAT) 
14.5 605 " DELTA H PRIME (LAT) 
14.6 606 DELTA RUD, LOWER(LAT) 
14.7 607 ROLL DAMPING, P (LAT) 
14.8 608 ,BETA (LATERAL) 
14.9 609 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.10 610 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14,11 611 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.12 612 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 




14 614 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
14.15 615 BLANK FILLER,NOT USED 
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CARD 15 - EOF TERMINATOR. 
Terminates wind tunnel data file. 
----.. -.~-. 
C-C FORMAT DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
1 - EOF 
__ -.1. ____ 
X 7-8-9 multipunch. 
~'-'-'~---'--- _ ........ v .~ .- ...... -.-~-" •... ~-.-~. ~-.. - ---"'--~-'''-''''-~'' -.-----.---~--
6.4 Case Description Data (CARDS 16-18) 
The card arrangement for the case description data is shown in figure 
13. CARD SET 16 defines aerodynamic parameters (a,(3, etc.) describing 
each specific case to be processed. It is required for execution of the 
wind tunnel option (WOp = 1 or 2). For the integration option, it provides 
printout header information only, and is optional. (Alpha, beta, and Qbar 
values only are obtained from the pressure data files for the integratlon 
optionQ) CARD SET 16 contains one card for each parameter to be defined 
for each case. However, to minimize the card count, an automatic recycle 
feature is incorporated that works as follows: All parameter values for 
case 1 are initially defaulted to zero. The user defines any non-Zero 
parameters. These values are automatically used for each succeeding case 
until reset with an additional card defining the new value. A simple 





CARD 17 serves as an EOF terminator for CARD SET 16. It is always 
included even if CARD SET 16 is omitted. CARD 18 controls the number of cases 
processed for the pressure data, integration, and wind tunnel options. 
NUMBER OF CASES 18 
TERMINATOR 17 
SPECIFIC CASE DATA 16 
Figure 13. Card arrangement for the case description data. 
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If POP=O AND WOP=O, OMIT this card section. 
CARD SET 16 - SPECIFIC CASE DATA. 
Required for wind tunnel option. 
Optional for integration option. 
This card set incorporates an automatic recycle feature. Only non-zero 
value parameters need be defined and/or thereafter only if they change 
for a succeeding case. Order does not matter as long as the case number 
for any specific parameter always increases. The use of this card set 
is clarified in the example after CARD 18 • 
-....... -- .... , .~- ." ........ ,.~.·A'· , .•. ' .. . ..... ' ............... _ .............. "]" ....... 1' ....... '1' ......... , ........... . _ .................... " ...................... ~ ........................................................................ - ... _ ................... -
C-C FORMAT DESCRIPTOR R' S ! I : t~ EXPLANATION 1--........ " ..... .. ".,.~--.. ,~'".--.. "'" .... - ... --...... _ ..... _ ....... _ ....... -- ............... t-...... .-+ .......... +-. ..... - ................... _ ....................... _._ .............. --.......... " .............................. __ ._ ............ : ...... _ ............. ----l t l 
index (1.-9). 1 11 C1 1,1 I' X Case 
~ ....... - "'. 
• _ _ ~, ..... w •• ~ •••• _ •• _.,~ Y" _.,.~ •• ", '".~ •••• _._ .... '''' • ~ ... ... j.. ......................... ". , ...... ~." ~"'-""'-'~" ~'-" .. ..................... : .................................................... _ .. -
! 
5-6 12 PI I I I X Parameter index. 
, 
: = 1 Angle of attack (deg). 
, 
= 2 : Angle of sideslip ( deg) • , 
= 3 · Dynami c pressure (psf) • 
= 4 True airspeed (ft/sec). 
= 5 Alpha dot (deg/sec). 
= 6 · CNA-airplane normal force coeff • I = 7 · Roll rate (deg/sec). = 8 · Pitch rate (deg/sec). 
= 9 · Yaw rate (deg/sec). 
=10 · Not used-
· 
=11 · Not used. 
=12 · Not used. 
i 
=13 : Aileron deflection, ohl (deg) • 
=14 · Elevator defl ecti on, 8h (deg). 
=15 · Upper rudder deflection (deg) • 
, 
, 
=16 Lower rudder deflection (deg). 
=17 · Left spoil er deflection (deg) • ; 
=18 Right spoiler deflection (deg). 
=19 Not used. 
=20 · Not used. 
. , ....... ,,' ... "~-' .. . .. _." ... _. "~"""-"" . ....... .... ....... -" •• ~<.' .••.• . .... -... ~- ... ..................................... -... _.-




I 1 -, 
CARD 18 -
EOF TERMINATOR. 
This card terminates CARD SET 16 and is included 
even if CARD SET 16 is omitted. 
DESCRIPTOR! R S " I I l~ EXPLANATION 
; i 
EOF IX X X I X 7-8-9 multipunch. I I I 
NUMBER OF CASES 
[·.-~~C·~ . .c".~-~~··.~?~.~0.!.~:-~·~~.c~-I.~j?~:_-r~~]_:~_ ... i:TI·~~: -'~~~:~=_·~=~.~_·-~~:~~~~~~_I O~~~.~-.·~-.~.~~,~~-~~ ___ ~=~----
I 1 II NC X I X : X ! X Number of cases in this run (1-9). 
! . 
Note that if a decimal point is added 
in column 2, this card can be used 
with the pressure data files (CARDS 
19-24) to execute the FLEXSTAB PDPLOT 





I __ .L---I---'-.. ___ . ___ .___________ -' 
Example for the case description data -
Assume the following 4 parameters are to be defined for 4. tases 
to be processed by the wind tunnel option . 
Case 1 Qbar=1000 a=O 6=0 8h=O 
Case 2 Qbar=100() a=5 6=0 8h=O 
Case 3 Qbar=1000 a=O 6=0 8h=-5 
Case 4 Qbar= 500 a=O 6=5 8h=0 










Qbar, cases 1...;.3 
Qbar, case 4 
I 







a, case 2 (case 1 defaults to 0) 
a, cases 3-4 
16.5 4 02 5. 
16.6 3 14 -5. 
16.7 4 14 O. ~ir--'- .. _--_._-------.......... _ ..... _-,,---7/8/9 
18 4. 
6, case 4 
8h, case 3 (cases 1-3 defa~Tt to 0) 
8h, case 4 
EOF 
Number of cases 
Note that if the integration option were executed without the 
wind tunnel option, CARD SET 16 would contain C,I\RDS 16.6 and 
16.7 only. Alpha, Beta, and Qbar values would be obtained 
directly from the pressure data files. 
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6.5 Pressure Data Files (CARDS 19-24) 
This card section is for the creation of the pressure ~ata files •. If 
POP = 0 or 2, these cards are omitted. This entire card section is normally 
punched by the FLEXSTAB SD&SS program.(references 2-4). Current versions of 
FLEXSTAB punch only thin body pressures, but slender body force coefficients 
can be manually added to the deck punched by FLEXSTAB •.. 
The card arrangement is shown in figure 14. CARDS 19, 20 and 21 are 
identification and control data. The card sequence -CARD 22, CARD 23; CARD 
SET 24- is repeated for each thin body. ~Jithin this sequence, CARD 23, CARD 
SET 24 is repeated for each row on the body. Any slender bodies are added to 
REMAINING CASES 19-24 




CASE IDENTIFICATION 19 
Figure 14. Card arrangement for the pressure data files. 
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the deck using the same format as for thin bodies. (The slender body data is 
analogous to a thin body with one row.) If any slender bodies, are added, the 
number of bodies entered on CARD 21 must be changed to refle6t the total num-
ber of bodies now in the deck. 
The entire card sequence 19-24 is repeated for any additional cases. It 
is important to note that the pressure decks punched by FLEXSTAB contain a 
"STEADY PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION" header card at the beginning of each case. 
These header cards must be discarded from each case for execution in both this 
program and the FLEXSTAB PDPLOT program. ----
If POP=O or 2, OMIT this card section. 
CARD 19 - CASE IDENTIFICATION. 




1-72 18A4 CID 'X :X X , Case title. 1 ! 
\ This titl e card is the ,same as input 
; to the SD&SS program. It is printed 
as part of the page header for the 
i 
repunch, section. integration. and ; j I ! 
i I summary print options. \ i i I I 
CARD 20 - USER IDENTIFICATION. 
C-C I FORMAT DESCRIPTOR ! T I R,Sil;W 
~ .. ,-.-. ; i 1 I 











Number ofthinbodtes PLUS "any 
slender bodies ~a~u~lly added 
, to' this case • 
... ~ ................ :-._ ........... -'-r-- .. .,.-···-_··_··t ---.-....... -.... -... -"'--. ---------...... - ---. ---.-.. ,----.... --... -.... _._,,,.-._-





= 1.0 : Symmetric motion. 
= 2.0 : Asymmetric motion. 
X . I . I 1 Mach number. 
. j. • . 
: X I I Angle of attack (deg). 
'! ... 
Angle of .sideslip (deg). 
Dynamic pressure (psf). 
The card sequence - CARD 22, CARD 23, CARD SET 24 - is repeated 
for each body in this case (NTB times). 
CARD 22 - BODY DATA. 
C-C FORMAT DESCR i-p:r'ORT;'rSTI1w EXPLANATION 
! ! 
1-8 2A4 CPBODY X r X ! X Name of body (from GD program) • i 
, 
,-.-.... ~-- .... ". .......... .. -.- ........... _. n" ~~ •• . ...... _ ....... " .. I··· ; . .... . '. -.- -.- ." .......................... -......... _ .......................................... _ ... __ ... __ ._-
11-20 FlO.4 NAF X X X Number of rows on body. 
, 
(always equals 1 for slender bodies) 
1- ........ --" .......... ...... ".¥ -, .. t . -. ............. _-
21-30 FlO.4 THE.rA (X I I Dihedral angle of thin body (deg). ! 
! I I (blank for slender bodies) I or zero 
.. ~ ... 
The card sequence - CARD 23, CARD SET 24 - is repeated 
for each rowan the body (NAF times). 
CARD 23 - ROW DATA. 
C-C FORMAT / DESCRIPTOR! R ! S ! I : wI EXPLANATION 
.. 
; , ! J I i , i 1-10 FlO.4 YR X 1 ; Y coordinate in Reference system ! 
i ; 
, ! of centroid (inches) • , row , i :-
; I ! ... ".".,¥. . ._n •. • . . . . .. v··.~.· ... _~·,·.· .. _ .. , .. -.,",,-.. , -... , . '"' .-.. ~ ..... " I 
11-20 FlO.4 j NPT i i XI X I ! Number of panels in . X I I row. I I i 
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CARD SET 24 - PAN EL DATA. 
Contains NPT cards, one card for each panel on row, leading to trailing edge. 
C-C FORMAT DESCRIPTOR R S I W EXPLANATION 
1-10 FI0.4 XC XjC , nondimensioncil x coordinate 
of aerocentroid. 
11-20 FlO.4 CPS X X X Pressure coefficient (l'ICP) due to 
symmetric motion. 
For thin bodies: If MR~I.0~symmetric 
motion, CPS is used for both left and 
right hand surfaces, so that CPR and 
CPL need not be defined.(CPS~CPR~CPL) 
For slender bodies: CPS is the 
vefti~al force co~fficient (DELTA 
CP(ZM) from the SD&SS printout). 
Applies to left and right hand or 
centerline bodies. 
21-30 FlO.4 CPR X X X Pressure coefficient for the right 
hand surface aerocentroid. 
31-40 FlO.4 CPL X X X Pressure coefficient for the left 
hand surface aerocentroid. 
For thin bodies: If MR~2.0~asymmetric 
motion, CPRtCPLtCPS. Note that for 
a positive sideslip (nose left), FLEX 
STAR sion conventions for a vertical 
tail on"the centerline (THETA~+90) 
result in CPR being positive and CPL~ 
-CPR. Thus only CPL is used to com-
pute loads so that a positive side-
slip produces a negative vertical 
tail load. 
For slender bodies: CPR is the latera 
force coefficient, DELTA CP(YM), on 
the right hand OR centerline body. 
CPL is the lateral force coefficient 
on the left hand slender body. 
41-50 FlO.4 XR X X coordinate in Reference system of 
aerocentroid (inches). 
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7.0 OUTPUT DESCRIPTION 
Output from FSLIP consists of line printer listings, punched cards~ and 
disk permanent files as described in section 4.2. Each of these is briefly 
outlined below along with equations for estimating the amount of printed or 
punched output. 
7.1 Printed Output 
Printed output is produced by 4 of the major program options as described 
below. Specific details of the printed output are not presented here as the 
printout makes generous use of headers and descriptors. See section 8.0 for 
example output listings. 
7.1.1 Geometry option.- If GOP = 3 or 4, the surface/axis data file is created 
by using the FLEXSTAB GDTAPE. A printout is generated which lists complete 
details of each integration definition including effective areas and arms com-
puted for each panel on the specified body. Any panels cut by the bending axis 
are flagged. Total panel area outboard of the bending axis is also listed. 
Details of any additional load definitions are printed out. An example of these 
listings is shown in section 8.1. The amount of output can be estimated from 
the following equation: 
Number of pages = 1.5 * NSAD + NALD + 1 
where NSAD and NALD are as specified on CARD 5 
7.1.2 Integration option.- If lOP = 1, a printout is generated for each inte-
gration definition set true on CARD 2A. The listing includes a panel by panel 
description of the integration process. After all integrations are performed, 
any additional load definitions are listed. The printout is then repeated for 
any succeeding cases. Section 8.2 contains an example of this printout. If 
lOP = 2, this printout is suppressed. The amount of output can be estimated 
from the following equation: 
Number of pages = (1.5 * NSAD + NALD + 1) * NC 
where NSAD and NALD are now the number of integrations and 
additional loads set true on CARD 2A and NC is the number 
of cases specified on CARD 18. 
7.1.3 Wind tunnel option.- A printout is generated for each load station 
showing the component loads due to each aerodynamic effect. An example is 
shown in section 8.2. The amount of output varies from 1 to 5 pages per case 
depending on which stations are set true on CARD 28. The 5 stations consist 
of wing, horizontal tail, vertica1 tail, forward fuselage, and aft fuselage. 
7.1.4 Summary print option.- This option produces a concise summary of the 
total loads and coefficients for each specified load station for all cases 
processed. If lOP = 2, this option must be used to print the total integrated 
loads. The amount of output consists of 1 page per load station specified with 
CARD 3. 
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7.2 Punched Output 
The only punched card output is produced by the GOP = 4 option. It con-
sists of a complete surface/axis data file which maybe input using GOP = 2. 
The format of the punched deck is described in section 6.2. The number of 
punched cards can be estimated from the following equat~ons: 
For each integration defined with CARD 6: 
Number of cards = NR + NP + 1 
where NR = number of rows on body 
NP = number of panels on body 
For each additional load specified with CARD 10: 
Number of cards = NT + 1 
where NT = number of terms (CARD 10) 
7.3 Disk File Output 
Disk files produced by FSLIP consi,st of the pressure data files (TAPE 11 
to 19), the surface/axis data file (TAPE 20), and the wind tunnel data file 
(TAPE 40). The detailed format of these files is not presented as they are a 
direct one-for-one unformatted copy of each card record. Thus the user is 
referred to sections 6.2, 6.3, and 6.5 for details of the file formats. 
8.0 EXAMPLE PROBLEMS 
This section includes 3 example problems which illustrate the majnrprogram 
options and suggested job sequencing. Section 8.1 presents an example ,of cre-
ating the integration geometry data base using the FLEXSTAB GDTAPE for input. 
Section 8.2 is an example which creates a revised geometry data base and wind 
tunnel coefficient data base from card input and then executes the ihtegration 
and wind tunnel loads options. Section 8.3 is an example which executes the 
integration option only using previously created data bases with minimum input/ 
output. All three examples are based on runs from the airloads research study 
being c~nducted on the B-1 aircraft. Each section includes a brief discussion 
followed by listings of the card input and program printouts. 
8.1 Geometry Option Only 
This example represents what would normally be the first job executed through 
FSLIP. The only option exercised is GOP = 4 which will punch the integration geo-
metry for the B-1 airload measurement stations as defined in figure 15. Figure 
16 shows the equivalent FLEXSTAB GO model which is composed of 7 thin bodies and 
1 slender body. Note that the wing and vertical tail are both split into 2 sep-
arate thin bodies. 
Integration axes are shown at the 8 lpad stations which were arbitr~rily as-
signed surface/axis numbers 1 through 8. Separate vertical and lateral integra-
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tions are defined for the forward and aft fuselage stations. The additional 
loads option is used to define 3 new loads (surface/axis numbers 31-33) for com-
puting total aft fuselage loads. First, the two vertical tail stations are sum-
med to get the total vertical tail root loads. Second, the horizontal tail com-
ponents are added to the aft fuselage to get total vertical loads at the aft 
fuselage station. Third, vertical tail root and horizontal tail components. are 
added to the aft fuselage to get total lateral loads at the aft fuselage station. 
Note that the wing integration applies to WING2 only. The geometry sub-
routine will compute effective areas for all panels outboard of the XA axis, 
but it was desired to neglect the area of the two shaded, panels to account for 
the nacelle and fairings. For this rea~on, the punched deck from this job must 
be modified and resubmitted with GOP = 2 as shown in the next example. 
LW, RW - left and right wing 
BP ±239.779 in. 
FS 1161.871 in. 
WL 9.107 in. 
LIlT, RHT - left and righl horizontal tail: 
BP ±IO.75 in. 
FS 1582.0 in. 
WL 126.0 in. 
UVT - upper vertical tail: 
WL 136.56 in. 
FS 1582.0 in. 
BP 0.0 in. 
VTR - vertical tai I root: 
WL 75.0 in. 
FS 1535.56 in. 
BP 0.0 in. 
FF - forward fuselage: 
RW 
LW 





~~ 3~:~ :~: iFF AF~~~~ 
AF - aft fuselage: FSIO'~ ',1 =~~---~±_-:~-~. l_T -_ _ ,_-~-~~_,-~--:r=----WL_ _ _ _ "'--___ ....! __ r _( ("h'-~/~---C~=:=-:---u::::..: iZ:~[~L 
FS 1337.5 in. 0.0 I ='=n::n==-l~l':1E3-' 0.0 
WL 34.0 in. 1 Wid 
BP 0.0 in. ----- ----------- ""''----------




1 WINGI 2 rows, 10 panels 
2 lHNG2 9 rows, 45 panels 
3 HORZTAIL 6 rows, 30 panels 
4 VERTTAIL 2 rows, 10 panels 
5 VERTTIP 6 rows, 30 panels 
6 PLATE 1 row , 4 panels 




1 FUSELAGE row, 20 panels 
HING2 
WINGI 




Card input listing for example 8.1 










































GOP 4 POP 0 POP 0 SO~ 0 
NSAD SUMMARY fR~Hl lEkM1NATOR 
WIN G - SG AXIS 
2 
1161.37 239.~2 
Hu,U? TAIi.. - SG 
1582.0' 10.75 3 VERT TAIL - SG 
~~~~.~0 136.50 
VERT TAIL - ROOT 
1535.76 7~.OO 
4 
5 FWD fUS SG VERT 
6 
• <J • .J~ 52!3. 50 
FWO FUS SG LAT 
7 
I'I.'}... 528.50 
" q ;: US S G V,X\" 






'1 )':" ,., 
"I' 












VT ROOT TGTAL 
3 1 ~.C(J 
3 2 O.uO 
3 3 ~. ·JO 
3 1 1."{) 
3 2 0.0", 
3 3 -:1.\1(1 
AFT FUS SG V-TOT 
3 j, •• :;0 
3 2.).0') 
1 1 ~. vIJ 2 1 J..;lv 
1 3 ",.00 
? 3 0.00 
AFT FUS SG L-TOT 
3 1 1.1.:0 
3 2 'J.vO 
3 3 O. t')u 
3 1 .:. ... IIJ 
3 2 o. t'lv 
3 3 v.OJ 
1 1 0.00 
? 1 v. ;)\1 
1 2 ·.>.vi) 























:1 0 6 
3 1 6 
312-










































































Program output listing for example 8.1 
GEOM~TRY OPTION. 4 
CA SE 10 " 
. .. 
.. 




UNIT5 OPTION. INCH 
FILE 1 
GD-2t.: .... 67. 5W$ 
aOB SHtS EXT 308 
SU:U ... i.a-/ AX l!) I~JI1E • lONG - ::.G AX1S GO BuOY tI A /'!E • WHlG2 
Sl>,tF ,. 194u •. JvO BKeF • 6Z(I.C80 CF'EF • ltJ~.r,~O 
anov TY~G CODE. 3 :) YI1M erR Y C CO E • OfF 
tHlM8ER OF ROWS. 9 rHElA • -j,.94 C EG 
(jj{IGIN ill XN • 1161.670 
YN • 239.920 
SHE P ANGLE • 63.520 (lEG 
, rt'1W 0\1'0\ 
NI! H~::~ y~ ttUN8EK OF PANELS 
1 166.;}23 5 
~ 2"8,430 5 
3 245.245 5 
I~ 26,).22~ 5 
5 312.775 5 
ft 347.552 5 
7 387.246 5 ; .... 
~ 4a3,7t:14 5 
Q 456,:)OfJ '3 
HN~L '')U\ 
I" Ot::l( I.i~ ':A-Uil dARM-IN r" fltl- I /; 
1 t .'1. "I);) 0.000 0.000 
1, 2 () • I).;) '.I . iJ.\:;jt!; '". ui;;I,l 
"- 1 il.OO') 0.00(1 O.QuO 
! 4 014.071 9.239 
-76.'01 CUT PANEL 
J 5 -4!)43.684 ,3.2-J7 -1\;9,\124 CUT PAhEL 
2 1. J.OI)O a.«lOO O.iJuO 
2 ~ .) .1)1,) U.U~(r .~.~."'O 
2 , 24').559 9.391 -23.(;88 CUT PANEL 
2 4 2499,882 :H. J.6b 
-:"\1.712 CUT PANEl. 
'-
r; 3079,947 98.1(,)3 
·clt.OSl 
~ r {) ,I),)" v,v!).., <J.C..,/) 
:3 .~ 348,747 12.541 13.358 CUT PAhEL 
'3 '1 ,2189.756 39. toSl -U.H1 CUT f'Al\EL 
3 4 26.i.8.773 97.892 
-42.815 





p,\ t~E L OA i \ 
'qnEv ;,1\ E '\ -:r"1 ~ i!~i .. :i-n: T ,,1':11-1N 
" 
1. 7Q:~.891. 19.598 4t. .. 131 CUT P,1.N EI.. 
4 2 2229.513 !"i\). 026 a.195 CU·; HN~L 
4 3 2369.686 ~\l7.243 -E.3'19 
4 ,. 2389.6130 168.404 -36.EuQ 
4 r; 23aQ.696 '29.~65 -t:9.3.13 
~ r 1865,,969 fo.<;Ol 48. )67 
~ ? 1805.909 10::.2.01, 20.31!i 
1\ ~ 1,&65.<;69 17q.~l3 -7,,438 
!5 ,. 1865,909 234.i,;35 -B.190 
" 
0; ;1.86;.969 289.740 -62.Q42 
" 
1 2226.145 154,478 43~Z95 
6 ~ 2226.145 204,,366 18,,442-
6 ~ 2226.145 254.2'8 -ta 411 
6 It Z2?6.14 0; 3l..i4.l48 =H.203 
fl ~ 2,'-26. j.,i.5 31j4.03b -:'6.l.l6 
1 t 19)4.691 254.436 n.847 
1 2 19 ,j'te 69:i. 2!H.681 ~6.~O4 
7 1 19~4.691 341.1.927 -~.23a 
7 '. 19U4669l 38'hj,73 -,0. 'lbl 
7 j 190h691 421.4:i,8 -48.324 
A 1 1216.113 343.147 34.387 
~ '- 1216.113 374.094 l8.97U q . 3 12.1,(',113 4u5d'l42 3.554 
p 4 1'::i6,1l3 "35,990 .. 1l.S63 
e ? 1216.113 466."38 -,7.,79 
q l' 3t)7.916 418. 3~2 33.loJ3U 
9 ~ 397.976 431..49t. '0.458 
9 1 191.976 444ec89 }q.680 
C) 
·ft 391,~76 -,57.883 13.313 
9 5 '3C)1.916 471.(.76 6.741 
58 
SUiH~Ct=/~X.l.S ri.j.1'I1: .. t-1 (jit;! Z 1.'4,j, 10 
-
S(:, GO BUOY N!.~E • HORZUlL 
;J.~EF .. ,,38.77.J BIH:F .. 2,9.030 (REF .. 14'1.380 
:: Y:i M C:l';:y cnUE .. (H 
I HC:'".i. .. I.OJ CEG 
D!O?J,('11'i t't X~I .. 1582.0iJf' 
ytl .. hie nf,. 
~WEE ? Af'tGLE .. O.ClOO OEG 
fUHI 0,\'1'<\ 
NI./"'3~~ YN NU.1I3ER OF PM:ELS 
1: 21.5.,6 5 
2 08.120 5 
~ 110.962 5 
4 164.204 5 
Ii 20)7.859 5 
6 249.416 5 
PAm:~ Dt\ '1'.' 
T"lI')I:;( ,t.R E:'\-li~Z aA~M-tN UR/'\-lN 
1 1 1263.184 16.230 ~4.72.1j CUT PANEL , ~ 12':13.184 10.236 If:o.~41 CUT PANEL 
1 '3 1263.184 16.23t1 -22.438 CUT PAf-l.EL 
1 4 1263.184 16.230 -<:1.\117 CUT PA~El 
1 '5 1263.184 16.Z3b -9C,.595 CUT PANEL 
2 1 1765.912 57.370 23.7u5 
'- 2 116').972 ~7.370 -11.33() 
'- ~ 1165.972 ·51.37C1 -46.365 
2 4- 176:;.912 57.37<; -El.400 
'-
') 1765.972 57.370 -U6.435 
3 r 14\j6.t)99 106.11l -16.683 
3 ~ 14r)6.a9Q 1~6.11Z -4~.o66 
~ :3 14'i.)6.v'~9 l)o • .l.l.2 -7£:.(;,49 
3 4 141)6.099 10b.llZ -j,06.an 
~ :; 1406.099 106.112 -Ut.Sl!) 
4 t 1199.712 153.454 -:6.304 
4 ? .l.199.7Jl l5~.'t54 -t:~.3\)1 
4 ~ 119Q.7,)2 153.4;)4 -106.457 
4 4 119~.7tJZ 153.454 -131 • .533 
4 r; 1199.702 153.454 -Be.610 
59 
I) ~ ,.,": l ')\ l' \ 
I\' ,,)E '( .~RI:\-TN2 e~Ri"I-H·, 'r .ilFih-IN 
-: l 796.92? 197.1\j9 -92.i::J6 
~ ~ 798 .. 922 197.109 -113.208 
I:) '3 798. 92~ 19'?:tJ9 -133.76~ 
5 4 798.922 197.109 -1!::i4.3~1 
5 ~ 798.922 197.109 -.14.863 
" 
t 725.942 236.666 -127.261 
6 ~ 725.942 238.666 -143 • .:;06 
,., 1 72:;.942 238.666 -1;:;9.75u 
6 '1 725.942 238.666 -l75.<;94 
f. ~ 721'}.942 238.666 -~C;;~.239 
60 
~U~·~'wf:.1 J\)( ~S r~.lHH • liE Kl TAn - SG GL BuOY r;~fiE • IIERTTIP 
!; l~cF • 247.4"1~ BRtf • 206.760 CR t:F • leS.950 
S Y~1j,\ d'RY CODe: • eN 
THET~ • 9(", u!) CEG 




SWEl:: P AhGLE • v,:J~h DEG 
~,w O.\H 
~11J ~~ ';:t Y-'J ~Utt!3ER OF PAMELS 
1 .1.37.790 5 
? 1~2.l45 '3 
3 1,84.576 .5 
4 21~,). 8 78 5 
I:; 242,HZ 5 
b 269.123 5 
, " NI= I. 'H"~ 
H nt;'( A'tE-\"'T"42 BAIUI-H, TARk'I-lN 
1 1 553.15fl '6.653 9(h ~i.J3 CUT PAt{EL 
1 '- 553.l5tJ 0.653 49.133 CUT PA~;EL 1 3 ;; 51.J.:5~) 6,()53 7.964 CUT PANEL 
1 4 5:.)3.1 !H). 6.653 -33.206 CUT PANEl 
1 s; 553.1!H) 0.653 -74.375 CUl PAt..EL 
2 t 94;).289 25.685 68.034 
? :? 940.289 25,685 30.376 
2 ':\ 94;,. 289 25.685 -7.203 
2 4 9ft'::l. 289 25.685 -ItIt.<i4Z 
2 :; 94),289 25.6&5 -1:2,600 
3 t 653.~90 48.016 41.906 
3 ., 6~3. 39~) 43,(:.1.6 £:.366 '. 3 1 653.39') 4!3.016 -2; .173 
:! 4 6'.)3.39) 48.v.i.b -;E.ilZ 
? '5 653.390 48.016 -92.C:52 
4 t <J71.4N 74.318 ~..i..13u 
4 ? 97l.471 74.318 -U.5:'1 
4. 1 971.471) 74.318 -4(:.245 
4 4 <.171.47:, 74.3.1.0 -74.932 
4 5 971.470 74.316 -~C3.619 
61 
~~---
o ~ w:t I) ~ 'r-\. 
.,,~ 1')1: X t.l{ E '\ - ! N '- bAiH'l-IN TM~~-Hl 
5 1 661Je096 1,J~. 872 -l5.79!J 
II': ~ 66j.'~96 lJ5.872 -~e.657 
~ ) 66J ..... 96 It::,.E72 -71.523 
5 I. 66,) .t.l96 1",,:'. f,72 -<;4.390 
5 Ii 660.096 If)5.87Z -j.17.257 
6 t 43':l.i,31 ).32.563 -;7 .. IJ'O 
6 ., 433.('·31 132.563 -74.CJo3 
" 
3 433.f't3l ",,32.563 -112.<;00 
,., 
't 433.031 132.563 -11C.€49 
6 ~ 433 • .031 :02.563 -128.792 
21·:)57.1.3.2 
62 
.:..U~FIoI\.UJ\.X1S i~MIl;, • Vt;i<.T lidL .. RJOT GO 8uDY tHME • VERTTHl 
SKEF • GIt7 .4(1) 8t\EF • 2\)6.7bt CREf • 1 ee.9 5v"'< 
~n,'ll::ny C l.(; E • CN 
tHeTA • 9(,. V) OEG 
ClRIGm loT XN • 1'35.560 
YN • 75.000 
SWEH Af.iGLE • 00000 OEG 
~"w f.lH\ 
~".J M ll,= '? y~ i1UMBER OF FAf'iE LS 
1 96.566 5 
2 J, 17 .ltu4 5 
!) A~!; L 1''''~ 
1'f nEX ,''lEA-1N2 8ARM-IN TARI'o-IN 
1 1 1211.063 21.566 <18.032 
1 2 1217 .iJ63 21.566 48.322 
1 ~ 1217 .063 21.566 -1'.387 
1. 4 121i.063 21. !'lob -51.v91 
1. 5 1.2.1.7.0~3 21.51,6 -Hd .. 806 
~ 1 7'3').196 42.4,;)4 73.94\1 
2 ". 78J.196 42.404 28.029 , 3 78,h196 4~. 4·')4 -J7.e8~ 
z it 78".196 4,_ 4·J4 
-t3.794 
2 ~ 78J.196 4t!.'t04 -l~S. 7iU~ 
9986.291 
63 
~YMMEr~Y ceDE.. D~ 





,..~ "': l( JiRE,~-rN2 
, 1 173J.. t.i.) 6 
1 2 5b77.3U 
1 ~ 74)4.3:Jl 
1 4 '1074.412 
1 ') lO341.n4 
1 ~ a/HiS. HZ 
1 ., !' • (),uij 
1 ~ .., .I}·~o 
'Y., '~ O.OJ() 
1 1. '''I -). V);) 
,. ],t' O.OO'} 
1 '? ...... ". O~:l 
1 1"'1 .) • (\00" 
1 Vt \).0.,.11 
1 1. r; ,J. IJ"hJ 
t '1.6 0 .. 00<) 
1 1.1 J.o'Jt.! 
1 H < •• (In:) 
1 1~ ).0.,1') 
1 2"1 (). t)v'l 
43317 .011 
64 
10FT I. HI H AT 
HijMEhlS ~u~rEO ABeLT 




,"05. (j,jf' O.OvO 
l,96.4,jUt \l.41~.() 
107.6011 C.QUO 
310 75(! \l"U\i!3 
~.,I.')O 0.000 







!Ie (IJO ti.iJlii/) 
lleUI)O O.OtiO 




~ • ..,;,1': 
52Se~(oC 
5Z6. ~:;:J(, POSI11V! - NOSE UP 
.' 
BktF • 
SYM~FTRY C~OE. UN 




"'\ Ns:: L ~A"'\ 
'r~ OE '( AKE"'-li1~ 
1 1 2131.006 
1 '! 5671.3u' 
1 3 74,14.3'l? 
1 4 91) 74.41.2 
1 '; 10341.924 
1 6 8)88.122 
1 7 0.0:)0 
, ~ 1', • (i ''\f.J 
1 ? .) .000 
1 1" O. f\-)O 
1 11 <.Jed:,·) 
1 12 -:>.00(' 
1 1.1 ).0:)1) 
1 'Vt :>.001(; 
1 1.3 0.01)0 
1 B i).OUO 
1 1,'1 J .f)I,J" 
1 tq C).O'iJ 
1 J.q ;j. fJ f.> ,,) 
1 ?') J.OO:) 
43317.017 
v.OvO 
i. F I t.llb,1 n 
ha~EhlS SU"HEO ~RCUT 




265 e flOO 0.000 
196.4\)" ~.(liJO 
11)7.50(;, C.OvO 
)"'e 75'- 0.000 
(l. O!Jij 4J.OuO 
v.Ovi(;l ,~ .JJv(l 
0.000 ~.OvO 
-J.CuO O. OliO 
IJ. (hit) " • \Jut) 
lJ.OOt.l O.OuO 
::I. ('hlO ,(i .cluO 
0.000 O.COO 
O.O(!C v.CluJ) 
O.uO(l C .uu':) 
0.000 v.COO 






GU BOOY NA~e • FUSElAG~ 
CPEF • 184.050 
PO~lTIVE - NOSE RIG~T 
65 
~IJ\oI !).\n y .. 
1)HIC; L run 
T'! Ol!'( ~1\F.·\-lN2 
1 1,: :}., ();)\) 
1 ? 0. Cit).;) 




1 .t, J.n,)u 
1 1 O.vi)l) 
i ~ :) .,QiJi) 
"-
q l.O}:) 
1 1.1 u,,:i)"h) 
1 1t' ;).000 
t l'~ J.O:)O 
1 1'3 1').000 
1 1ft 0.000 
1 t~ 12n.391 
1 t6 798~.3za 
1 1" 7825.nq 
1 l,~ 7646.13J 
1 1 0 5719.2:H, 





FCRWMW Ufo! IT A 1 
AF'J UNH ;;T 




~UMacR OF P~NELS .. 20 
BARn-U .. TJO~I1"'11'i 
n.ooo 0.000 
J. iJ(l(j i .... VvO 
().o·)o c.coo 
iJ.OJO (;.<luO 

















1. Q()l,,) .~)';'\Ci 
l337.5ul.' 
UE F • 184 e (;50 
POSlllVE - TAIL UP 
". 
SUkFACE/~Xl~ ~tME • AFT FUS SG LAT 
?\~Tt:'r,l' \r~''''' ("( P r: ~Ol;E • "' 2 ~~ Ei- • 191t6.DCJ SREF • au, ..... 8t:' CREF II 
~ol'jy 
"'''''!: C1UE .. 1 ~Y~ltlUhY ceDE • ON 
"u ,'n c:rt 1<: ~1W,) .. 1 
nl TF. r,!t H11 hI HIS J E F I ;. IT ~ Ut~ I" t;i(.I>IAR D L.l'Uf H XR • 1337.500 
Hi U:>1l.l" H Xi< • 1800.000 
MOMHlTS ~UMl'IEU ;.61.~1 XR .. .1.331. !H~( PUSll~~E - 1AIL R1GHT 
~IJ'" OH\ v Ie v.:wo ~UNSER UF FANELS • 20 
!)Hll:t 11H-\ 
I~I OF. '( AREA-I'12 BAl\j'i-IN T Uti-HI 
1 1.' \).\;1'10 ;i).'(JOfJ 0.000 
1 Z 0.000 iJ.O-';O ".Ouf) 
1 '3 ,).000 0.000 o.Cy" 
1 !t \J 8 i).;.1 i.) <.;.QiJQ O.iH .. H 
1 '; 1.,)00 o.o"u \i.O,J1) 
1 6 O.~O!j O.;(H)O ~ 1l\J..,.) 
1 1 f).O,JO 0.000 0.000 
1 ~ :l • .l0" ;->.uvt,) 0.000 
1 q 1..1.(;1'\0 lJ.,vo" \/.Oi"" 
1 1,1 ·).000 O.OvO (I.Ovo 
1 1. t 'j .. ~\ . .)~) u.iJO(j G.~u{l , 1.'~ 'J.:Jd? l'.J."v~ O.Ovo 
1 13 v.OJO O.O(JO u.CiJO 
1 14 O.Ou') 0.01.10 ~.CoO 
1 PS 1232.397 <:1.75" (!.~QO 
1 1'" 7982. na 51.e1',)O 0.';'''0 
1 1:1 7825.329 146.4lJCJ ".~I,i;) 
1 11\ 7646.180 235.000 C.COO 
1 lq 5779. 2~)l 323. c'JO v.COO 
1 ~~) 1613.98IJ 412..2<,)0 ~.U",j) 
32344.415 
67 
5U~F~CE/~X'S NA~E • vr RUOT lJTAL 
tli<Ef .. ChEf .. 
hUh8E~ ~F 1cRH~" 6 
T E~ '1 t'!OlC!:S COf-1PJN~}jT Dt SCK lrl U)I~ V FAI.TiJR a FACTOk T FACTOR 
1 '3 3 1 VE.d iAH ..., ~G Cl. V 1.,01.10 6l.561i.1 -46.44(; 
2 3 3 2 Vt:Rl v..a. 
-
5G tl. B 0,,01)0 1.00C 0 .. (,00 
~ '3 3 3 VE.<T 1A If. - SG CL T o,,~oo ve(j:l' 1.01J0 
4 It 3 1 VE:n TAlL ... R uen Cl v leOOIJ 0.000 o.CuO 
r; 4 3 2 VERT TAIL - RCOT (;1. e :J.CJO 1.C(.IO 0.(.100 
6 it j 3 VE~i TAll ... l\I:.O r CL T OeOOO O.QuO 1.000 
68 
SURFAC~/AX1S NAME • AFT F~S SG V-TOT 
rNT~GR~r11~ TYFE CODE. 4 8REF •. 620.080 CREF • 184.050 
~UMSE~ uF TERMS. 6 
CE NTEkLItlE LOA 0 
n:~M 1;"'OIr.ES COMPONENT O~~CR.PTION V FACTOR 8 FAt:TOfl T FACTOR 
, 7 3 1 AFT ;:US ~G VER.' CL V 1.000 0.000 o.G~a 
2 7 3 2 AFT FUS 5G IIEkT CL e 0.000 1.000 o.OuO 
3 2 1 1 HOKlZ rA~L - !:G LH V 1.000 Z44.50~ iJ.OO~ 
4 2 2 l HORlZ TAlL - SG RH V 1.OOu 244.500 a.coo 
.5 ., 1 3 HiJRA.Z TAIL - !lG LH T 0.000 -1.000 u.O~O 
6 2 2 3 HOiUZ T,uL - ~G RH T O.OOu -"".OIlO ~.~uQ 
69 
~URf'CE/AXlS NAME • ~fT F~S SG L-1CT 
~MT~G"T11~ TYPE CODE. 4 SREF. 19~6.000 BRH.. 820.(180 'ItEf. 164.050 
NUMBeR OF lERH~ • lij 
Cl:tlTERLH.E LCAD 
l"~1t ~ t'lolceS CD~PJNEkT De~CRIPT'U~ v FACTOR B FAtTOR T FAC10R 
1 8 3 1 4FT FUS SG LAT CL V l.OOO O.OOG O.OvO 
? 8 3 ? AH H~ SG LAT CL B O.(juO 1.t:JO u.;\)~Q 
'=' 
8 3 3 Aff rUS SG LAT CL T 0.000 V.OOO 1.000 
4 31 3 1 liT ROOT TOTAL CL. v 1. <HHJ 198.(;0 .... 41.0vl) 
5 31 3 2 V'. fUlUY YOT .. 1. CL e u. (J~:() IJ.(,OO 1.(;00 
6 31 3 l VT ROOT TOTAL CL 1 0.000 -1.(;00 O.()UO 
1 ? 1 1 HUUZ TUl ... SG LH V U.CQiI C.(j(jC 1().,150 
8 Z Z :.. HOR1Z rAil. .., SG l\H V 0.,000 0.000 -lO.75u 
9 ! 1 Z HUl\lZ TAU - tG LH B O.OClO g.QCi~ 1,00(1 
10 Z Z Z HOiUZ 1H1. - SG RH e o.OvO (J,o~iJ -l.CCJ-U 
70 
MI= A ~'C 1 P E 3.4. 2 D ~ 17 C 11 k fA oj 7 It. ~ I 81 
t~.'8.1"nlFS14I Fkn~ 
14'~~$i5.~~ ~O)))384 WJ~DS - FILE TNPUT , oC ~a 
1~.'8.1'.~[CS~,T777,Fr~'1462. 
r4.~A.~7,~rrACH(LGU/$FSlIP3$,lO·SIMS,MR·1) 
r4.18.n8.~c CYCLE NO •• vl1 




1'4. t'l.I4~.M 1U,..TF.O VSIoI-F RC~ 77, SN .PLkfl 
r,.11.~5.~TTA~H(GUTAPE,$Bl GD-2Ci,lD.Sl~S,MR.l,SN 
l'4.n.,I4".ta Fl RF 1) 
Y4.Il.~5.P~ CYCLE NO •• OJ2 
14.11.~?C1'Y(GOTA~E,TAPE30) 
1'4.11. .'48 .~.,,, (OFF) 
l'.rl.~8.LG'(PL-lutGJ) 
r-; ,e; 7.14 '),1 S 'fuP 
1"5.'3 7. ~".I 2.817 C;) SeCONDS E XECUTlt.", TIME 
r5.~7.~~.n~ ~0002a16 WOR~S - FILE OUlPUT , DC 4~ 
r~.~7,~'.n~ Ou~J13~' W"~O~ - FIL~ ?~NCH , DC l~ 
~5.57.4'.tOA 2.814 SE~. 2.874 ADJ. 
L"5 .5 7 .4 ~. C ?!J 3.606 S E\.. 3. 60 6 AD J. 
15.57.140.("1) 1.162 SEe. 1.3.62 ADJ. 
1~"7.~~.e~ 210.049 KWS. 16.482 ADJ,' 
t"~.57.4n.I:)~ 2't.125 
l·'5.~17.I4".PP 9.419 SEC. DAfE 08110/81 
r'J.57.l't').IEJ ENO OF JOB~ 9* 
41 ...... ~iI •• J!I*", 
"*"'·it.**"'*.~ojI 
alFS141 I111 ENL OF LIST 1111 




8.2 Integration and Wind Tunnel Options 
This example creates the revised geometry file with 'GOP • 2 and the wind tun-
nel coefficient file with WOP = 2 using card input. For brevity. only 1 pressure 
case for an asymmetric flight condition (d=O. S=+8) is input on cards with POP = 1. 
The integration and wind tunnel loads options are then executed for all load 
stations. In addition, comparisons for 6 selected load stations are output 
using the summary print option. 
72 
Card input listing for example 8.2 












































































i.':' /11 wlNG 
C2 03 H T 
v6 08 f- F 
0::: i) 5 V T 
~l \)0 V T 
33 14 A F 
(:8 NSAD 
POP 1 
S(" l.X IS 
- .JG AX1S 
KOP () 
TH 
- % AXIS (LAT) 
- SG AXI~ 
- RUO~ Ti.JTtl 
- rUTAl (LAT) 
SOP 0 











































































































































9 1 397.-176 
9 2 391.9"0 
9 3 391.976 
9 4 391d7b 
Q 5 397.97I:J 
HJRIZ TAll - SG 
21.506 
1 1 1263.184 
l 2 1263 • .l.e4 












































































































WI~O TUN~EL ASY~M~TRrc 
149.380 
73 
C J.t< [) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 
I\J ~234~b78901234567J9U1234~&789u12345~7a901234567~9112345f7P9~1214~67E9~lZ3456789( 
72 1 4 1263.184 16.236 -61.017 
B .I. 5 l:~o3 • ..I,tl4 !.t .,' 36 -99.j95 
1"1 2 b~. ,Ld; ; 7, 2 l. J. 7/;1~"tn2 ~ 7.37(; 23. ns 
76 2 2 176';).)72 ~7.J7(; -11.330 
77 2 3 1765.97? 57.370 -46.365 
'18 2 4 1.765.972 5".37i.1 -81.4I,.v 
79 2 5 1765..172 >; 7.37(, -j,H.435 
flO 3 116.302 5 
61 3 1 1406.:'>94 106.112 -16.883 
82 3 2 1.4v6.u99 iu6.112 -46.866 
83 3 3 14~6.099 1C6.lJ.2 -70.849 
8", 3 ~ 1.4\~b • .;99 l(;o.liZ -1%.832 
85 3 :; 14i~6. J99 1u6.112 -136.&15 06 4 164.204 
" 
.. 
87 4 1 1199.702 153.454 -56.3(::4 
88 4 2 1199.7u2 153.454 -ai . .38.t 
89 4 3 .l.j99.1 ... Z 155.454 -1,,6.457 
9;, 4 4 119'1. '102 1:-3.454 -131. ~33 
n 4 5 1~99.7tJ2 153.454 -156.b10 
n 5 207d~9 5 
93 5 1 798.922 197.109 -92.656 
94 5 2 793.922 J.97 • .li,19 -1l3.l(J8 
95 5 3 Hs.nz 197.1~9 -133.7eO 
96 5 4 7<18.922 l<i"7 • .l09 -154.3l! 
97 ;) 5 796.::J2Z 197.109 .. 174.863 
9a () 249.416 5 
99 6 1 725.942 ~38.t:-b6 -,\27.261 
HIJ 6 2 725.942 23b,060 -143.51)0 
10! {; 3 725.H2 238.666 -l59.750 
1,,)2 () 4 7t:.5.942. t.:3t..666 -175.994 
11.1 3 b 5 725.942 238.006 -192.239 lIJ4 3 VERT TAll - SG VE~TTIP 3 1 () 247.400 20e.760 188.950 l(i;) 1 137.791) !) 
1:16 1 1 553.150 6.653 90.303 
.I.i:i7 1 2 553 .150 6.653 49.133 
108 1 3 553.150 0.653 7.964 lOQ 1 4 553.150 6.653 -33 .206 
.l..i.iJ k 5 ;:j3.t50 6.653 ·74.,H5 
llJ. 2 162.245 5 HZ 2 1 94v.289 25.685 68.034 
113 2 2 940.289 25.685 30.376 U4 2 :3 94'J.Z89 25.685 -7.283 
IB 2 4 940.289 25.685 -44.942 
l.lb 2 5 940.289 25.685 -8Z.6\jO 117 3 184':';7!) 0:: 
l.L.13 3 1 o53.3QI) 48.(nl, 41.906 
119 3 2 6~3.3c;O 4&.016 8.366 
1GO 3 3 653.39(1 48.016 -25.173 
121 3 4 6:i3.J9{, 48.v16 -58.112 
.i.22 3 5 653.390 48.(.;l6 -92.252 
423 4 2:1.;).878 r.: ... 
124 4 1 971.470 74.318 11.130 
12.5 4 2 971.470 74.318 -170557 
126 4 3 971.470 74e318 "46.245 
1.2,1 4 4 971.470 74.318 -74.932 
126 4 5 971..470 74.311": -103.619 
.1.<::9 .5 242.432 5 
UO .5 1 ebu .'j90 105.872 -25.790 
131 5 2 060.096 E'~. 872 -48.6;1 
i32 " 3 660.')90 1.;.5.672 -71.523 oJ 133 .5 4 66u.096 1-:)5.872 -940390 
.;.34 :I !) 66v.096 105.872 -117.257 
135 b 269.122 .5 
136 6 1 433.031 132.563 -57.J20 
-"37 6 2 433.;)31 j,,32..~63 -7it.963 
138 6 3 433.031 132.563 -92.906 
1.;9 6 4 433.oJ31 132.563 -llU.849 
140 6 .5 433.031 132.!>63 -j,28.792 
141 4 VERT TUt - ROOT VERTT AIL 3 1 2 247.400 206.760 188~950 
1.4" 1 96.566 ~ ... 
74 
--------------~--------------~------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
CAKf) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 f' 
NO lZ3~)6769J!234567~9~~234~b1890~~34~6789U123456789~12345t789Q12345b169r12345f78 Q C 
.i. 4:~ 1 1 1217.0{JJ 21.566 98.032 
llt4 1 l lZ17.,Jc3 2.i..!:6b 48.322 
145 1 3 1217.J63 21.56b -1.387 )'46 ... 4 1217.,ib3 2}.566 -~l.,;cn 
147 1 5 1H7.Jt3 ll.~oc -100.806 
i48 2 U7.!t;..4 r: 
J.49 2 1 7tlO.1.96 42.4,j4 73.940 
l~O 2 2 7&0.196 42.404 28.029 
!5..\. 2 3 7 8~l."to 96 42.4;)4 -17.882 
1::12 2 4 78Utl.96 42.404 -63.794 
153 2 5 7~v • .I.96 42.404 -10~.705 
154 !i t=wO FUS SG VI:; "< T FUSE.LAGE: 1 1 1 1946.001) 82(;.080 184.050 
155 1 U.OOO 2C 
156 1 1 2731oJi,;6 462.2;)(' o.:)cn 
.L57 1 2 5t7703J.l 373.600 O.CCi) 
.L513 .l. 3 74,H03i..Z 2f3::J.vUtl C.OiJO 
159 1 4 9074.412 196.400 0,(:(;0 
leJ 1 5 10341. n4 107.800 0.000 
.1.61 1 6 a088.~22 31.750 llol)(l',) 
162 .1 7 J.;;;vo \i,COI) v .l~J(I 
103 1 8 0.0(,0 I..GOll 0.000 
104 1 q 0.000 0.000 0.000 
165 1 10 () • II\.; ~~ C.DOC C.LlOQ 
166 1 11 0.\.1(;0 0.000 C ,~)C(J j,,6 '7 1 l2 ' I). )vC': C.iJO(,i ';'.CUO 
168 1 13 O.,Juc o.O;)U o.UGQ 
169 1 14 O. J"I) u.(lOC 0,000 
170 1 15 C.;)':i~ e.,. ~)OO 0.000 
171 1 16 0.000 o.eoo 0.000 
172 1 17 Q. ')Lu (, .C')(; 0.000 
173 1 1& 0.000 o.CO() O.OiJO 
J.74 1 19 u.JJC 0.000 0.(;00 
175 1 20 0.000 {: .(h)O 0.000 
17b 6 FWD f-US SG LAT FUSELAGE 2 1 1 1946.000 82e.080 184.<'50 
i.1'1 1 v •• )iJO 2\; 
llA 1 1 2731.006 462.21)0 0.000 
179 1 2 5677 dB 373.6'l~ o.eGO 
180 1 3 7',04.302 285.00C· O.OCO 181 1 4 Q074.412 196.40u 0.000 
J.8~ 1 5 11l341,dZ4 .J.<i7.8Q~ O.{JOO 
183 1 6 8088.122 31.7:;0 0.000 
lil4 1 7 O.(JQO ('.uOC C.O{lO 
185 1 B l,).vOO 0.000 O.O'JO 
186 1 9 0.000 o,ooe 0.001) 
~87 :\. 1;) O.j00 () .C'GC· 0.000 lOB 1 l1 0.0(;0 (:.O(;(. 0.000 
189 1 12 O. \)\) J (: .0VO 0.000 
190 1 13 0,000 0.000 0.000 
191 1 14 v.;ivC O.J\)O o.()OO 
192 1 15 o.O(;'c C·.OO(.1 o .t,vO 
193 1 lb r.. ;Jl;;'v o.ceo (j. ~lao 
:.1.94 1 17 o.vuO C .O'JO !.i.coo 
195 1 18 0.000 0.000 0.000 
190 1 19 O.ODe O. (l'JC 0.000 
197 1 20 0.000 0.v)C O.()I;O 
1946.0(;1) 82e.C80 1'84.050 19ti 7 AFT FUS SG VEt{T FUSELAGE 1 1 1 
199 1 0.000 20 
2\JIJ 1 1 u.;}CO 0.000 0,000 
201 1 2 G.:)Ov C • v·}O 0.000 
202 1 3 0.C'00 '0,000 0.000 
2("i3 1 ,. (,1.0;;0 v.0£iO o.u(jO 
2v4 1 , 0.000 0.000 (i. ()()O 
20~ 1 b O.U<.:", u.COu CICiO/) 
200 1 7 0.000 (;.00" 0,000 2\)7 1 8 0.000 0.000 0.000 
~!)B 1 9 O.\jij\j (, .VOO o • ee.,:) 
209 1 10 0.000 0.000 0.000 
210 1 11 u.viJO !".<"JO u.CtlO 
211 1 12 0.000 0.000 0.000 
212 1 13 0.000 0.000 0.000 
2l. 3 ~ 14 '). vC c. v.voe l.i,vvo 
75 
.~--------- ----rr-- -
CAkO 1 2 3 4 ; 6 7 8 
i'~ 1 ~2J4~67b90l2J4~olJ9i'1234~618~~1234~67&9'1234~678901234!t7B9~1214~678901234567PQ~ 
214 1 15 1232.3<17 6.75C· 0.000 
2.L;; .I. 1':1 7902.3(.0 5-1.810 u.OOO 
2.~6 i.. J.1 (82,.3t:'1 l4e .4;'/\.' \ .•• 1,1" 
217 1 18 7t4/;J. ib .. ' ;!j~.:,jl,;~ . 0.000 
218 .L 19 ~779.2~1 J.?3.6v(' v.JCO 
·219 1 20 U:78.'1CV 412.20G C.QOO 
22~ !; HT fUS SG LAT FUSf.LAGE 2 1 1 1946eOOO 82CQcao 184 e 050 
221 .;. J ~ ",)ii\..i 2( 
a2 l 1 ,i.J~(; C .~~:H~ 0.000 
t:23 1 2 OeJ'.'i') " • V.'\' i.I"JO(} 224 1 3 O.vOU t, • (000 C.OUO 
225 1 4 ). \JUi t. • :;(')0 0.000 
226 1 5 ~ .J..:(' \; • (.1:.)\). (\. ;co 
227 1 b iJ,,;) '" I" l.;,);)(: ~.n\Jo 
228 1 7 U e JI.' (I 0 .... 0(,. c.. • ~\(.,n 
229 1 8 o.ouo O."OC v.JiJO dO l- '1 o e -J(.,) t' .')I.Hi Cj • DI.O 
231 1 10 0.0U(: 'f. ;)1..)(' r .'HH) 
23(: 1 11 f) •• Jld.,- f} , \H)(. O.t)liO 
233 j., :1.2 (l.o()e n.uvo (I. (i(j I' 
i!34 1 13 veOuO 0.000 O.OuO 
235 1 14 O. 'C)O 0.0')0 (,.GOO 
236 1 13 1232.397 6.75(; t.vCO 
2.37 1 Job 7982.32.e 57.8''';(' v"I)~O 
238 1 l7 782~.3<::9 146.4\)0 C.JCO 
23'1 .l. 18 7f:46.1bv 235.000 0.000 
,4\1 i j,9 5779.l01 323.610 o .lie 0 
241 1 20 ltHS .. 980 HZ 4ll0v u.t,;~o 
242. al VT ROOT TOTAL 4 1 6 Z47.40 2Co.76 188.95 
243 v3 3 1 1.00 61,.56 -46.44 
244 03 3 2 0.00 1.00 0.00 
245 ,,:l 3 3 O.I){) ;).00 1.00 
246 (;4 3 1 1.00 J.ve UevO 
247 ii4 3 2 'J.IIO .1..~1.> v.vO 
2ltS 04 3 3 (I. UO 0.00 1.00 
249 32 AFT FUS SG V-TOT 4 1 6 1946.00 820.08 184.05 2,0 07 3 1 1.0U J.OO 0.00 
251 07 3 2 0.00 1.00 0.00 
,!l2 '-'(: 1, 1- l.~)\. 244.511 .,.I.:e 2j3 C2 2 1 l.ve 244.50 0,00 2,4 u~ 1 3 J.:JO -l.()O 0.00 
2.55 02 2 3 0.00 -1.00 o.uo 
Z3b 33 AFT FUS SG L-fOT 4 1 10 1946.00 820.08 184.05 
257 ~q) 3 1 1 .... 0 (/.00 '1 .... 0 
2!16 Ge- 3 2 Oeve· 1.00 0.00 
2;;9 08 3 3 u.';;C o.oe 1.0" 
260 31 3 1 1.()O 193.06 41.00 
201 31 3 Z o.~ ... o e\,)O 1.00 
202 31 3 3 0.00 -l.vO 0.l!t) 
2b3 t· j:; 1 1 i),\li:! (:.\it; Li.75 
264 02 Z 1 O.Ov 0.00 -1(}.75 
Zo!1 (.;2 1 2 0 .. ,-,0 0.00 1.00 
2b6 v~ 2 2 ii.vC :).00 -1.<'0 
267 61 ARS WOP-ZO RIGID \H~C TUNNEL DATA M-l.lO WS-67., 9-29-80 
2bB ). wING 
-
SG AXIS 1946.00 82,).08 184.05 
2b'J 101 .0.29213 .OO!:l83l -.003133 ALPHA .. 0 M'a.20 SW 1. 61.5 
270 102 .0120'51 .003229 .000.584 ALPY4 r~1.1.l0 SW 1- 67.~ 
271 103 .0 .0 .0 AL?HA DOT MU .2(1 SW % 67.5 
"7t. lv4-.00')29,) -. (J T;j(, '5 7 .0;.OiJ34 D;:L TA SpaILER Mn.20 SW ~ 67.5 273 lO~-.:J03232 -.00095, -.1.1(;0223 ROI.L vnoe p MU.ZO $W r- 67.5 
274 106 .,)42987 .V12C62 -.CJO!284 PITCH VELDC Q' . M%l.2C1 $1./ % 67.~ 
275 107-. oea 75 9 -.000167' 1000149 BETA AL:)114 ZHO .6./$ Mn.20 SW r. /:)7. :-
276 lC 8-. ')~\,i220 -.O·~\fl.:5e -. ;;0,;02 5 fl~TA ALPHA A/S 1'11,1.20 Sw ".: 67.5 
277 1(;9 .ucu311 .(10 ... 119 -,000174 8i2TA ALPHA Z nQ SYM M'n.20 $11 r. b7.!: 
278 110 • o UI.JI)O a .ouOOo5 -.O()i)Oll BF.TA ALPHA S Yfl M%1.2C sw % 67.: 
279 111 FILLER /01 n .2£1 sw % b7.5" 28(; HZ FILLER M :n.20 s'W % 67.5 
281 113 FILLER M 1.1.20 Sl'l 1. 67.5 
2~2 11.4 FILLE~ M n.20 sw ~ 67.5 
283 115 FILUR M 1.l.2C $'''' % 67.': 
Zt34 2 HORlZ TAlL 
-
SG 238.77 2!9.03 149.38 
76 
CARD 1 2 3 4 II; 6 7 ~ 
NU l234~67e9J12345b7U9t123456789L1Z345678Qt12345618qJ]2345t7SQ01234567P9C12345678QO 
2Ed 2(;1-.j,361S.:! -.1.-4;,"'2 .(,'~1l1O HPHA • (I MH.20 SW \', 67.5 286 ~(2 .J422H .C 1&920 -.019427 Al?Ht Mn.2C~ SI.J 1. (-:1 .• 5 
281 2 \, .) ".6(.~J. 3 .(,271v 7 -.P2n:B D~L TA H ,.1,1.20 $10/ Y, 67.5 
289 2v4 .233q3J .:i.J47b9 -.1v7:4) AlPHA DOT ~U .2(1 SW 1. 67.~ 
2d~ 205-.tJ17138 -.u;J69:B .1.104648 ~':TA MU.20 SW oJ; 61.'5 
290 2C6 .J49585 .(;22735 -.;:"22C25 peLTA H PRIME Mn .,0 SW % 67.5 
291 2,.1 7-.': oJ·) '/5.; - .« .,. Ij 3.1. 7 • :::,>;,269 D::LTA SPOILER SYM MU.20 Sw 1- 61.S; 
2.~ 2 2-..8 .... 1\;\.1277 • ~ ... (.i. 45 -.~:\,·,)l66 C;:lTA S;)81LER AIS MU.20 $\.01 .. 67.5 
" 293 2uQ-. I)U24 79 -.O!J2Cd8 • ()v2313 ~:JLl. VtLOC 1 TY P M%1.20 SW 
'" 
61.5 
294 210 .552160 .2!:i4971 -.2Q7u65 PITCH VELOCITY Q MU.Zf. Svi ! 67.~ 29j 2.&.1 FILLER M n.lO S~ % (:7.5 
296 212 FllLt:Q M n .2(: SW 1, 67,5 
297 213 F1LLEq M %t.20 Sill r. 67.5 
298 214 FILLER M ~J..2C $W '! 67.': 
299 215 FILLEP. M %1.2(1 5\\ 1- 67.5 
30u 3 VERT TAll 
-
SG 2.47.40 2t6.76 188.95 
301 301-.U344d4 -,010927 ,003140 aSH HPHA=O 1.36.56 M%1.2<" $1.4 r- 67.t; 
302. 302-.001115 -. 'JOu 354 ,(;(;01(.)2 BEH AL PHA ",36.56 MrJ. .lO $\>1 1- 67.5 
::Ii) 3 ~('3-.v':}3 •• 3Z -. (, ~vb :JC- • ..;\.;.;404 DELH H PP1ME 136.56 M?:1.20 S\oI r. 67.5 
304 304-. \)i:;02. 7:.) -tvOI.I()89 .Ol/v023 flf.L TA SPOILER 136.56 Mr,l.20 SW 1. 67.5 
305 3u, .UIJ9t;63 .()u2854 -.00353;) l"SL fA P. UD UP 136.56 MU.Zu SW ~ 67.5 
306 306 .0 .0 .0 DELTA PUD LOW 136.56 MU.2C SW 1- 67.5 
31.17 3iJ 7-.':>(;3995 -.f;\H461 • ,Hi!,)7 5 b ROLL VE LOC P 136.56 Ml!l.20 sw % 67.5 3v6 3v8 • ()322.9'1 .(j~O~44 -.v()559~ YAW VEl':IC R 136.56 M1.l.20 $!,o/ 1. 67.5 
309 3(19 FILLER M %1.20 $Ioi % 61.5 
310 310 FILl. ER M r.l.2C $1./ 'r. 67.5 
31.1 3ll FIlLF.R M n.lO sw 1. 67.5 
312 312 FILLER to! n.20 s'~ .1. 67.5 
313 313 FILLER M %1.2('1 SW % 67.5 
314 314 FILLER M %l.20 SI,o/ 1,: 67.5 
313 315 FILLER 1'1 %1.20 Sil % 67.5 
310 4 VERT TAIL ~OOT 247.40 206.76 188.95 
H7 41,11-.053487 -.023324 .010230 BETA AlPI-iA=O· lolL 75 1'11,1.20 sw % 67.5 
318 402-.00173;) -.000735 .(;00331 BETA ALP..,,, lolL 75 t~%1. zo 51.' 1- 67.5 
31Q 403-,\)02353 -.i.' .. l621 .J,)1072 O~LT.A H PRIME \oiL 75 1'1%1.20 $W ~ 67.~ 
~20 4(:'4-.0(;0349 -.vi.lv177 .(;\.iuv79 DF.L TA S011LEf< 14l 75 /-lU.20 sw 1. 67.~ 
321 405 .009675 .O()5734 -.(06211) OI:L TA RUD UP Wl 15 104?.'l.2C SW 1.: 67.5 
322 406 .00387a .000352 -.001119 D~L TA PUD LOW lolL 75 MU.ZO sw To 67.5 
;;~3 407-• .)0:;7) -,IJ..;2 t 45 .\!(:2C65 ROLL VfLOC P WL 75 MU.ZO SW % 67.5 
324 4<'8 .u4n9u .322154 -.013930 YAW VELDC R lolL 75 MU.20 sw 1- 67.5 
325 409 FILLER M n.21'i $W % 67.5 
326 410 FILLER M U.2C1 s'W 1- 67.5 
327 411 FILLE~ 1-1.%1.20 $\01 1- 67.5 
30::8 412 FTLLER M n.2(· sw 1- 67.5 
329 413 FILLE~ M :n.lO sw % 67,; 
330 414 FILLER M U.2V sw 1,: 67.5 
B1 415 \ FILLER M 1.1.20 S!,./ % 67.5 
3n !:; FWD FUS 5G 1946.illi 820.0S 184.05 
B3 501 .00317 -.000822 .0 AL?H~"~ (VER nCAl) M %1.20 $10/ 1. 67.5 
334 502 .00188 .aocci.)' .0 HPHA (VERTICAl) M %l.Z(J SW ,. 67.5 
3:3~ ;(,3 .OviJ14 .OC'Hi4 .ocooz ROLL VEL.P (UTEQAl) M %1.20 Siol % 67.5 330 504-. (JuSH -.00166 -.(HJ09Q R. f: T A (LATERAl) M ?'!1.20 sw 1.: 07.; 
337 505 FILLFR M %1.2(:; sw 1. 67.5 
338 506 FILLE~ M %1.2e sw 1- 67.5 
339 5Q7 FILLER M.U.2C S'I/ % 67.5 
340 !Sue FILLER M n • 2.(' sw 'Ii 67.5 
341 509 FILLER M n.20 SW 1- 67.5 
342 510 FILLER M n.20 $'': % 61.5 
343 511 FILLER 1'1 n.20 sw 'f,. 67.5 
3't4 512 FIllER ,. 1,1.20 SW '- 67.5 34, 513 FILLER M :n .21:' SI<i ~ 67.5 
H6 514 FILLER M %1.2(: sw 
" 
t7.5 
341 515 FILLER M n.20 $I,j '.'! 67.5 
348 b AFT FUS SG 19~~.OO 92.\).08 184.05 244.50 10.75 19~.C6 41.N 
349 6Cl ,00530 .002173 .0 ALPHA=O (V~~TICAL) 1'1 1-.1.20 S'II r. 67.5 
350 602-.00046 -.000118 .0 Al?I.lA (VERTICH) M U.zr. $w 1. 67.3 
3!'il O~J 3-. J0211 -.0;,)1.130 -.(>1);)37 B::iTA AL!l4"a() ClO (LATH! 1.1.20 Sw 1- 67.5 
35~ 0'.)4-.\;1) .... ..;7 -.(;;.:,JlJl -.0(;001 ,H:TA ALPH:' ele (un M 'n.20 SW ~ 67.: 
353 6(;5 .UOO22 .00006 .00.)04 DEl TA H PPIME (LAT ) M U.2C Siol 1- 67.5 
354 60b .00009 .00001 .OCC02 CSLTA RUDDER LOWER(L)M Tn:!. .2(.1 SfI 1. 67.5 3:;;5 6C 7 .( .. :\1"4 • ll'O;'" 1.1 .OO~C8 ROLL VELOCITY P CLATIN U.20 sw 1- 67.5 
77 

































7/8/9 END OF RECORD 3~8 2 
36Q 1.u C~SE 
370 81 ARS $OS5-3C.2.10 
31i NA~A/0FPC soa SIMS 
372 d.0000 2.0000 





374 96.~665 5.vu00 
375 .~991 0.0000 
376 .2993 O.J~~ij 
~77 .4994 U.~J~O 
378 .6995 V.OUUD 
379 .tQ97 O.OUOO 
380 117.4044 5.~O~O 
381 .0995 0.0000 
382 .2996 ~.~u~a ~S3 .4997 0.0000 
3b4 00997 o.vOOO 
363 .8998 0,0000 386 VE~TTIP 6.0000 




.403~ .... 4035 
.. 1038 -.1038 
',800<; 
-.8009 





3d8 .G986 o~oOvo 
3a9 .2990 o.uaU0 
3~~ .4992 0.0000 
391 .6994 O.QJOD 
.9417 -,9417 
• .15 76 -.1576 
.3073 -.3073 
.3683 -.3683 
392 .8996 0.0000 
~93 162.2446 5.Ja'c 
.3330 -.3330 
394 .0984 O.~1QO 
395 .2~67 0.0000 
1.0!)B3 -1.0583 
.2534 -.2534 390 .4989 Q.uJCC 
397 .6992 O.JJ~0 
398 .6994 o.OvvO 




40~ .09&6 a.a~Ob 1.1589 -1.1589 
401 .2990 O.~JuO .3699 -.3699 
402 .4992 o.~ooo 
4~3 .6994 D.~o~O 
.3960 -.3960 
.3862 -.3862 
404 .8Q95 O.JOOO 
405 210.8761 5.JO~O 
.3429 -.3429 
4~b .0949 0.0000 
407 .2957 c.OOOO 
1.3447 -1.3447 
.'.612 -.4612 
408 .4965 0.0000 .4443 -.4443 
4Y9 .b973 ~.~jua .• 4069 -.4':"69 
4LO .89&1 O.~vuO 
4~1 l42e4320 ~.OJ~O 
.3081 -.3081 
412 .0942 u.OUOO 1.595v -1.5950 
413 .2951 0.0000 .5742 -.5742 
414 .4961);) H)'J,If) .5\)C~ -,3Z.t t5 
415 .6969 ~.o~~a .2.977 -.'(.977 
410 .8978 o.uu~O .1184 -.1.l84 
417 269.1231 5.0000 
418 .J934 OeOJ~~ 1.8874 -1.8874 
419 .2944 U.~00~ 
4~O .4955 a.GUOD 
.:13).2 -,;'3.\.2 
.1391 -.1397 
421 .6965 Q.Ou~o .:)b% -.009.' 
4,~ .8975 o.OJOO .0474 -.0474 
78 
BETA (UTEPAL) M n .2() 511 t 67&5 
FILLf~ M n.H· $',./ 
" 
67.'3 
FILli-~ M !1.2C S ... ~ t7.~ FILLE~ rot !lole ~w ~ 67.5 
FIlLE~ 
'" 
U .. 2r. Sw r. [:,7.5 
FILLE~ M '!.i.20 sw r. 67.5 
FILle:R M 1.1.2(' $;ol 











































CARD 1 C: 3 4 5 ~ 7 e 
NJ 1234567e~012345673qv12345~78~t1234,61a9012345678901234~t78911Z34~6789vlZ345678qO 
ltd '"lNG:z. 2. \j;J.: .. : -J..94;.1\,1 
424 1l.vt;'f9 ~.U·JlIC. 4.!, • Ii <; b 7 .0602 .JO?2 .1152 675.48q~ 4lo .2975 -. ·~·.i6~ -.'ll.; ,4 -. J~)ti3 821.1J~26 427 .4C,tl4 .CJ010 -.~490 • I: ';;: 1<1 <foe. !i7b2 
428 .6992 .J4!;4 .:) 58 9 • .,}3 2 f) 1112.1198 
429 .9(;00 • J8 39 .(J&73 & \'805 12!J7.6634 43v .i.22.1~€4 5. '-'iu(' 
43.l. .o·no .J26~ -.'JZ27 • (',758 709.7f)62 
432 .2978 .0456 -.n32 .1148 Q()t.7428 
4~J .49b~ -. ))tll - • i) ,-"c· • 'vi; 37 1u23.77lj4 
434 .6993 .1029 .07\.;4 .13!;4 11.40.8161 
435 • 9vl (1 .J.793 • U35 .1752 1257.&527 436 WINGl 9.:)000 -1.940C 
437 16~.9276 5 • .;Oi)O 
43 t3 .')9:)3 -.~23J. -.0655 .0193 637.55q9 43!) .2964 .a223 .~42~ -.1C,74 9tH).1737 
't40 .4970 .24'17 .07tl4 .4110 1072.7'd74 
441 .6'i€-8 • /)723 • .1.66(; -.1.'237 u'65.4,Hl 442 .90uO .v53e .1158 -.COl:lb 1258.0149 
/t43 2~)8. Uti 3 5.u;Jvl) 
444 .0997 - •• ]332 .018l -.0846 971.3564 
445 .2.997 .1l49 .1220 .1273 10';0.3069 
440 .4<;97 .1062 .lv55 .2269 1.17.9.2573 441 .6991 .J556 .1431 -.0319 120~.2077 
448 .8997 • :~2l9 .l559 .C 8'18 1287.1582. 449 245.1i.J43 5.0000 
45J .0<;64 .OJ,99 .0355 .O~44 1043.9731 
4~1 .2.985 .1212 .0992 .1433 1118 .8429 
452 .4987 .0984 .1295 .0673 l193.7127 
4:.3 .69b8 .1;)32. .142C .0644 l268.5825 
454 .89b9 .1326 .1398 .1253 1343.4523 
455 2E:C}.05ge 5,0\i(;0 
456 .04t:!1 .J684 .0616 .0753 1124.9494 
457 .2983 .0916 .1102 .0730 1193.2784 
4~ 8 .4984 0.\. ·J1 7 •. i..l8~ .;te49 126l.6074 459 .6986 .1368 .• 1519 .1217 1329.9':365 
460 .8961 .1253 .1303 .1202 1398.2655 
401 312.5952 '5.JOOO 
462 .0983 .()~49 .0865 .1012 1200.3195 
463 .~9a5 .0882 .111' .(i655 l262.5606 464 .49b6 .1211 01317 .LL06 1324.8017 
46~ .6987 .1466 .1501 .J.436 1387.0428 
466 .891;9 • .L.L49 .ll89 .1),1(; 1449.2840 
4";7 347.3528 5.0000 
468 .0963 •. D97 .l16~ .1028 12eO.8:371 
469 .2Cj6b .11.23 .1185 .luo! 1336.5746 
470 .4969 .1394 .1422 .1365 13112 .3120 471 .6972 .1366 .1406 .1325 1448 ••• 494 
47(. .8975 .1~69 .1071 .1067 15()3.7868 
47~ 387.\;238 5.""Ji,H) 474 .0952 .1456 .1495 .1418 1372.7372 
47'J .2C;~5 .1333 .1348 .1318 1421.0515 
476 .4959 .1367 .1.401 .1328 1469.3658 
477 .6963 .1193 .1190 .1196 1517.6801 
478 .8967 • J tic 8 .",8<tO .0896 H65.9945 479 423.4601 5.0000 
4d<J .1t.iuO .,?,U\.l7 .• 2002 .2012 1453.6845 
481 .3000 .1333 .14\.1(1 .1267 14813.2]95 
'tu2 .5UOO .1269 .1248 .1329 1522.6346 
483 .7 ... t.:. i) .'..)474 • (,14 !)(,. .':'\498 1!:;!;7.4:)96 
/t84 • 9~:i.iO .1478 • i 4 3<; .1:>16 lS9l.9R46 465 4~5. 7366 5.v,)(,I0 
4tlo .1000 .2'128 .2911 .2q46 1521.5604 
487 .30vO .U50 01117 .1184 1536.3002 
488 • 5~(~ ..... -.;.;3:>4 -.03S, -. '.;323 15'1.(;4t;1 4&9 .71.1\:0 .Hlb • Haz .3130 1565.7799 49U .90(j(J alB7 .1214 .1260 1!;BO.5197 
491 HORnAlL 6.00UO 1.0eoo 
492 Zl.5032 5.\)000 
49~ .v992 -.iJov4 .2840 -.4054 1523.7916 
79 
- " 







































































































































- •. j](.f.;. 
-.'Jj.l. 7 
-.0314 


























































.0873 -.19<11 1567. .0·,97 
-. ,)5 4(,. -tv33!; Ib:J1.f:o:H7 
-.139.:. .... 349 164'J.~1~·e 
-.Hl.o .i4l3 1679.423.8 
.3'143 -.45c:.P P?8.2~48 
• J~(je 
-.1543 1593.37.98 
-.0636 • l'C 0 7 162e.3648 
- ... \'~;93 0).::>42 1663.3999 
-02452 .201.0 16913.4349 
,2745 -.4706 159S.A82R 
.)315 .... 1322 1529.8659 
-eJ722 .~t·.J8l. 16 :7 >3 • 8 4 9 ;) 
-.16<;5 .1413 l/';3~.P320 
- .2262 .17Hi 17lf:1.81..5t 
.Ul7 -.4819 1638.3045 
.1.IZ1 !' -.~~=!4P 1663.3808 
- e (i7(,13 - •• : Yl7 16:313.4571 
-.1.495 .1135 1713.5334 
-.lan e1335 1738.6096 
.~72v -.512(1 H74 .6563 
,C07C -.1259 l6?5.lC'79 
-oU749 -.0260 171";.7596 
- • .1414 00701 1736.3112 
- • .1.641 .1.300 175b.8629 
.1159 -.5&88 lnQ.2612 
-.,0019 -.1424 1725.5057 
- • .)646 ,uG'H 17'tl.7501 
-~1235 .:l.22b 1757.9945 
-.1525 ,1569 1774.2389 
-87.;,JOO 
-.4056 .5253 951.aOOI'} 
.025(' -.3690 1\;;511 03000 
-.1194 .33el 1183.31)00 
.., }.;j!:' 
-30.i.iO(JO .v~46 1 Z 99 •. 15('11) 
"'1.3920 .4691 230.5311 























Program output. listing for example 8.2 
INlCGRA.HC:i O?TION 
CASE 1 81 US SDSS-jC. 2 .10 67.5W~,l.2H, 20K AlT.RIGIO,ALPHA-O,DE-O,8ETA-e ALPHA- 0.00 BETA .. 8.00 CHR- 992.3 
IIR-ASYIt TAS ·121,~.1 
SAN- 1 .ING - SG AXIS epaJ[)Y-WING2 Ile-3 se-OFF THETA-
-1.9" SREF- 1946.000 BRFF .. e20.D8 eRFF- It'4.C5 
PASEl Ai<t:A SARli TA~'i CP-l V-l a-L T-l CP-I< V-II E-R T-P 
IN2 I'i IN KIPS I~-KIPS IN-KIPS KIPS IN-KIPS n:-KlPS 
1 1 0.00 0.0') 0.:)0 .0193 O.I)C,O a.o)o 0.000 -.,.655 o.on!'! c.oo:) a.coc. 
1 2 . .:'.C(' 0 • ." 'J j .J:> -.197ft 0.1)1'0 0.0:)0 o.ouo .2420 (I.OOO 1'.0(ll) O.CCO 
I j ".U;) 0.0·:) 0.00 .4110 0.000 O.O,lO 0.01}{I .0784 c.cce C.I)O:> O.CCO 
1 /0 t..c.:> C.J:) O.liO -.,)237 o.OCO 0.000 0.000 .16132 o.OV(\ c.ooo o.coe 
1 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 -.0086 0.,)00 0.0)" o.noo .11 ~8 o .o~c' C·.OOO 0,000 
2 1 (J.OO O.UO 0.00 -.0646 0.000 O.Oi)() O.O::)n .(H81 {I.f,Ct" C.QI)I) O.COO 
2 2 V.:"".) C ... " .,.J/) .1273 o.ooa ".Ovo o.coc .1220 O.COO 0.000 o.,{.o 
2 1 2/Ou.5b 9.39 -23.69 .2269 .372 3.4'n -S.620 .1055 .173 ] .6Z6 -Io.1e} 
2 .. 2"99.ea 37.11 -;'(/.71 -.(J319 -.51010 -2(1.216 27.587 .1431 2.44' 90.t-97 -123.754 
2 5 lon.95 98.10 
-"8" .u5 .0698 1.886 185.033 -158.529 .1559 3.271, 321.232 -275.220 
3 1 0.(;0 0.0) 0.00 .00410 0.000 0.000 O.OCi~ .C~5~ G.'jOf) ( .• (IOC a.coo 
3 2 348.7:- !Z .;,t,. l:O.~6 .1433 .3101 4.275 4.554 .0992 .23e 2.geO 3.152 




- .. 2.62 • ;)6410 1.150 112.621 -49.257 .11020 2.537 24€.326 -108.00 
1 j 26H.77 16".91 -70.20 .1253 2.236 369.127 -170'.564 .1398 2.'097 ''11.8I0I0 -190.302 
I, 1 792.89 19.6:) '06.13 .• 07:)3 .407 7.9FJ2 18.768 .0616 .333 6.~ 3~ B.:no 
I, 2 'a~.!>l !..? ~j3 21.20 .li730 1.Ui) l5.541 Z3.532 .11(,2 1.670 83.~45 3!J.!-23 
'0 3 da~.69 l..;7 • .!4 -8.40 .0649 1.364 1108.425 -11.62/0 .1185 1.932 1,17.11>5 -Ho.Z25 
I, 
" 
2309.69 HS.4') -::Ie.a1 .1217 1.984 3310 .097 -77.106 .1519 2.41b 417.,03 -96.2,,0 
/0 j 2369.69 229.57 -b9.33 .1202 1.959 449.821 -135.65/0 .1303 Z.12~ 1,97.1:17 -lit 7. 2: 7~ 
5 4 lcb~.97 66.9;) 108.:)7 .1012 1.288 .86.180 61.91e .08e5 1.127 n .365 5".lH 5 Z 46t.5.97 422.b, t:v.32 .0()~5 
.83" 102.227 11>.938 .lHO l.U3 173.24J 2E.7C3 
:1 3 H65.97 178.n 
-7.It" .11u6 1.408 251.047 -10."71 .1317 1.676 29E.9ltl -12.4b<; 
5 /0 l€b~.97 234.life ··3:..! 9 .1436 1.526 4Z7.7fJ7 -6/0.323 .1!01 1.911 4"7.151 -07.235 
5 , le6:;.97 269.75 -62.94 .1110 1.413 . 409.386 -89.932 .11139 1.513 "3e.523 -9~.Hl 
b 1 2226.15 154./oa /03.30 .1028 1.561 241.159 67.5813 .1165 1.709 273.297 76.5C;c 
b 2 2226.15 ~u".31 "6.H 0.1.(;61 1.bl1 329.281, 29.7H .1185 1.8 YC' 367.761 33.le7 
6 3 222c.15 2:;4.~:' -6.'ol .1365 2.073 '527.047 -13.289 .1422 2.159 51oq.0~5 
-13.e"4 6 I, 2226.15 3v4.1:> -31.26 .1325 2.312 61l.9R8 -62.905 .11001> 2.135 6"9.400 -bb.7~1 
6 j <:"~6.15 3!>4.04 -:>6.12 .1;)67 1.620 573.6!>2 -9'.).927 .1071 l.b?6 575.813 -91.2b~ 
7 1 19iH.69 25".4,. 37.85 .11018 1.a42 1,68.778 69.730 .1495 ].9-42 49-4.2:'" 73.517 
7 2 !9(,4.69 297.bd l6.30 .::'HB 1.712 ,.)9.776 27.92C .13/08 1.751 521.379 ze.!~6 
7 :3 19'/o.b9 34?B -5,2" .13lS 1.725 586.2610 -9.038 .14(;7 1.828 62~.259 -".~7t: 7 /0 1<;<.1'0.69 3e .... L7 -26.78 .1196 1.554 596.995 -41.617 .1190 1.546 59/0.000 -41.408 
7 5 1<'C".69 "27.42 -4 e. 32 .0696 1.164 497.592 -56.258 .06100 1.091 I,6t.493 -52.71,2 
6 1 1216.11 3"3.15 H.39 .2012 1.669 572.757 57.396 .20C2 1.661 569.911) 57.111 
I> 2 lZ16.U 374. ,," 10.97 .1267 1.1)51 393.20b 19.939 .H{·O 1.lH /o3lo.t,H 22.(32 8 3 l2~~ .... 1 I,C5.'JIo 3.55 .1329 1.103 4't6.566 3.918 .12/06 1.035 1ol<;l.3'5;1 3.eeo 
r- Io 121~.11 H5.H -11.86 .;}498 .413 lBO.123 -/o.9u1 .O"~CI .373 162.761 -1,."2'1 





S.I.,.- l flING - SG AX.S 
PANH ARE4 bAKIt lARK CP-l V-l 8-L T-l CP-R V-R tt-Il . T-~ IN2 IN IN KIPS IN-KIPS IN-KIPS KIPS 1 N-I<1 PS J"l-KlPS 
9 l 397.96 lrJ.3.3,) 33.IH .29~6 .e(.(/ 3H.555 Z6.n7 
.2911 .790 33('.~Sl 2b.lv~ 9 2 B7.ge 'd1. :/.) 26.~b .lle~ .321 138.699 6.505 





-4t.4"O -z.o<;; \) 4 397.96 4~7.a!i 13.31 ~3130 .850 369.065 11.313 
.3H·2 .S42 3,,5.604 11.211 9 5 397.98 1071.0d 6.74 .1Z60 .3't'Z 161.141 2.306 
.1214 .33\. 15~o,~'8 2.ZZ2 
BlAL INTEGRATED LOADS 44.660 11075.619 
-623.634 51o.5CoE 12(;03.2'" 
-991o.Z08 
TOTAL LOADS i'ER Q8LR .Olo5~64 11.275017 
-.635066 .05~·490 12.219Z97 
-1.012107 








CASE 1 81 AkS SOSS-3e.2.10 67.51015.1.211. ZOK ALT.RIGID,ALPHA-O.DE-O,8lT~·8 .llPHA- 0.00 BETh fie"" CSAI1- 982.3 ti~·:':)Yt1 TAS -1245.1 
SAN- 2 HORlZ TAll - 56 ep8()DY-HOI<ZTAIl ITe-3 5C-'lFF HiETA- 1.00 SRI'F- 23€.770 ARfF- Z~9.1'13 CliFF- H9.3B 
PAr."L AKtA BA~11 TAR'" CP-l V-L 8-L T-l CP-R V-I! 8-11 T-f:: 
I~2 IN IN KIPS IN-KIPS IN-KIPS KIPS I ~-I(J? S PI-KIPS 
1 1 12:'3.1 e 16.24 5~. 72 -.·4l~4 -3.493. -56.718 -191.155 .Z646 2.4~2 3'1.817 134.1'15 
1 ~ 12oJ.18 :i~.24. 16.1'1 -.1991 -1.7l6 -27.855 -27.692 .O~73 .752 12.2H 12.l4oZ 
1 3 1<:63.111 16.24 -22.104 -.0335 -.289 -It.667 6.471 -.C54Cl -.4~5 -7.~55 10.441 
1 4 1263.18 16.'::4 -61.")2 .1349 1.162 18.873 -70.928 -.1391 -1.199 -1 ... 461 73.13b 
1 5 1263.18 16.24 -99.59 .1H3 1.218 19.769 -121.265 -.HI6 -1.393 -22.60'1 13S.tSb 
Z 1 1765.97 57.37 23.71 -.4598 -5.539 -317.780 -131.';05 .3143 3.7P-6 Z17.221. S9.7!~ 
2 2 .. 70:'.97 :'7.H -:Ol.H -.15'03 -1.859 -106.6/0] H.I/CO .0501' .612 35.10'< -/:.<;34 
2 3 116~.97 57.31 -46.37 .0007 .()(l8 .48/0 -.391 -.(1636 -.760 -43.c;.~~ 35.!24 
2 4 176;;.91 57.31 -H./oO .1542 1.856 106.572 -151.210 -.1:93 -1.919 -ll{l.OC;~ Bt.211 
.. 5 17b5.97 57.37 -116.44 .Z010 2.421 138.916 -281.937 -.2452 -2.954 -!f,<;.464 3It3.<;35 
3 1 HOt.l0 10b.11 -16.68 -.4706 -/0.514 -476.984 76.N9 .27't5 2.633 27<;.~9,) -4t,.~~3 
3 2 l't;.6.1-.J 10b.~. -/06.81 -.1322 -1.268 -134.555 59.1t2& .0315 .3(,? 32.061 -14.1(;( 
3 3 l'oeb.10 1<)0.11 -76.85 ,OOBl .<)78 8.2'04 -5.971 -.I}7ZZ 
-."'93 -73.~eo 53.221 
3 4 14i.ib.ll) lO~.H -1,)6.03 .1413 1.3H 1'13.817 -144.793 -.1605 -1.539 -163.359 164. 4 te 
3 5 1'006.10 ICo.il -136.6Z .1710 1.640 174.046 -221t.4J6 -.2262 -2.17:: -23(.230 296. floc 
" 
1 1199.70 1~3.45 -56.30 -.4819 -3.944 -60,.197 222.0S4 .2117 1.733 2!>~.865 
-<;7.!"" /0 2 l199.71) .1:;3.4, -31.l8 -.12'08 -l.nl -156.731 83.119 .0215 .176 27.001 -14.31" 
.. 3 1199.70 iSS.45 -1 .. 6.46 -.0077 -.063 -9.670 6.709 -.07C3 -.575 -Sf.2f7 61.241: 
" 
4 1199.70 B3.4:; -131.53 .1135 .929 142.540 -12Z.171' -.1495 -1.223 -le7.7SI 160.~3C 
4 5 1199.70 153.45 -156.61 .1335 1.093 167.657 -171.105 -.1891 -1.5~Z -23e.236 243.B6 
5 1 79&.92 197.11 -92 .b6 -.5123 -2.790 -550.006 258.545 .172(J .937 13'0.765 -EhF5! 
5 2 79i:.~2 :""7.~ I. -U3.21 -.12;)9 -.~f.6 -135.246 77.6B • )('7,1 .()3~ 7.520 -'0.319 
5 3 iSS.92 ,197.U -lB.76 -.0260 -.142 -27.930 16.954 -.(1149 -.4('8 -P(>.461 5".tCl 5 4 79b.92 197.11 -1:.4.31 .07,'1 .3~' 1;.3/)4 -58.953 -.lIt lit -.171 -B1.e97 IH.~H, 
5 5 19&.92 197.U -174.86 .1300 .706 139.651 -H3.eS9 -.1641 -.894 -l7t.ZoZ 1~6.3e6 
0 1 725.94 238.67 -127.26 -.5688 -2.817 -672.265 358.464 .llS9 .574 J:3t.982 -73.r41 
6 2 725.94 2:i!<1.:'1 -1Io3.:H -.1424 -.705 -168.303 lOl.19~ -.OC19 -.(lC'9 -2.246 1.3~C 
6 3 n!>.94 .!3 e. 6 7 -B9.15 .0091 .045 10.755 -7.199 -.Ot·4t> -.320 -7(:.3:;1 510:05 
t- 4 72;).94 23':1. (1 -175.99 .lU6 .601 144.9'_'1 -lO~. f'51 -.123~ -.612 -145.965 107.t35 
to 5 72~.9't 23d.!>7 -192.24 .1569 .7£<7 11l7.60'o -151.271 -.B25 -.755 -16(.240 145.178 
TJl At INTEGRATED LOADS -16.'15'0 -1973.236 -6UZ.6!15 -6.222 -92<;.9~O 2267.415 
lOT.\l LO~OS PER Q6AR -.016!1~2 -2.008761 -.8170~4 -.0(;633" -."46723 2.30eZ36 





lNTEGRA TION OPTION 
CASE 1 81 ARS j[)SS-3C.Z.1D b7.5~1.lM, lOK AlT.RIGIO,ALPHA-O,OE-O,BET~·8 AlPHA- 0.00 BEU- 8.C/\ C!l~R. "E2.3 
IIR-ASYII US -121,:.1 
SI.!'i a 
" 
VEi!T TAll - 56 Ci>SODY-VERTTIP ITC-3 se- ON THETAs 90.00 SREF" 247.400 BREF. 206.7e C·(f .. lE6.~5 
P~Ni:L AREA BAR'1 lARK CP-R V-R 8-K T-R 
IN2 IN IN KIPS IN-KIPS iN-KIPS 
1 1 553.15 b.!"j 9v.30 -.91ol7 -3.553 -23.6ftl -320.882 
1 .. ~~3.15 o.b~ 1,9.13 -.1576 -.595 -3.9';6 -29.219 
1 3 553.15 0.65 7.96 -.3073 -1.160 -7.715 -9.235 
1 
" 
553.15 ().6~ -B.2i -.31083 -"1..390 -9.l't~ 46.148 
l 5 553.15 6.05 -74.36 -.3330 -1.257 -6.360 93.455 
2 1 9't(j.2~ 25.b~ b6.C3 -1.il563 -6.768 -lH.356 -461.832 
2 l ~40.29 2;>.bl 30.38 -.2534 -1.6l5 -41.748 -49.313 
l 3 940.29 25.6'1 -7.28 -.35~6 -2. US -58.256 16.519 
l 4 94(,.29 25.6'1 -It 4 .94 -.3!)8't -2.36":> -60.694 106.199 
2 5 9h·.2~ 25.10'1 -il2.be -.3399 -l.U() -55.999 180.086 
:3 1 1053.39 48.:12 H.9l -1.1589 -5.165 -24B.on -216.4103 
l 2 653.39 48.\12 8.37 -.3699 -1.649 -79.165 -13.793 
3 3 1053.39 48.,,2 -25.17 -.3960 -1.765 -84.750 "4.431 
3 4 t53.39 4&.02 -58.n -.38I>l -1.721 -82.653 lOl'''6~ 
3 5 653.39 "8.J2 -92.25 -. H29 -1.528 -73.386 140.995 
4 1 971.47 74.32 '-l.13 -1.3447 -8.911 -6b2.273 -99.183 
4 2 971.ft 7 74.32 -17.56 -.4612 -3.056 .-227.144 53.661 
4 3 911.47 74.32 -46.25 -.44"3 -2.941. -218.821 136.163 
" " 
971.47 7".32 -74.;3 -.4069 -2.691 -2';;0.4;.11 2u2.(,56 
4 5 9n.,,7 ?'t.32 -] .. 3.62 -.3J81 -l.a42 -151.,7H 211.567 
5 1 66J.l!). lOS.!;! 1 -25.79 -1.5951) -7.H2 -760.391 1115.228 
5 2 60v.l l) 1i)!>.e7 -48.106 -.5742 -2.586 -273.741 ]25. S07 
:; 3 1>6",.10 1'5.81 -71.52 -.50·'5 -2.254 -238.606 161.193 
5 4 6t.0.l() 105~S7 -it4.39 -.2977 -1.31.1 -141.924 126.532 
5 5 !lov.lv los.e? -1l7.26 -.lla .. -.533 ~56.H5 62.515 
b 1 433.03 132.~6 -57.02 -1.8674 -5.575 -739.084 317.906 
6 2 433 .... 3 132.~:' -74.9b -.5312 -1.569 -206.012 117.6le 
b 3 '033.03 Ill.5S -'12.91 -.1397 -.413 -54.705 38.341'1 
to 
" 
'o33.\)3 132.5:' -110.85 -.0690 -.204 -27.020 22.59" 
6 5 433.,)3 lll.5!> -126.79 -.,)474 -.!'to -18.561 18.033 
TOTAL I~TEGRATED LOADS -76.45" - .. 990.817 1308.H2 
TOTAL LOADS PER Q8AR -.077831 -5.080668 1.331692 




~AN· It VeRT TUL -
H!\EL AilEA 
II\Z 
1 1 1217.06 
1 l .. Z .. 7.1i6 
.i. 3 l.:l7.0!> 
1 4 1217.'>0 
1 5 1Z17.06 
.2 1 780.20 
.2 I! 7b".2-.l 
2 3 7a;;.lO 
.2 4 78oJ.ZO 
2 5 780.20 
«oaT C?800Y-Vi:kTTAIl ITC-] 
BA,," TAf'l CP-R 
IN IN 
21.57 96.03 -.6lt62 
.2 L.5 7 46.32 -.451ft 
21.57 -1.]9 -.51]50 
21.:.7 -51.le -.4"35 
21.57 -10Ci.S! -.1038 
42.4J 73.94 -.IlO09 
4;: .4J 28.(;3 -.6?6(> 
It2.'*J -17.'l8 -.5953 
It2.'*J -63.79 -.3307 
4Z.40 -109.71 -.0459 
lOHL INHGKATi:O LOADS 
TOTAL LOADS PEII <leAR 
TilTAL LOAD COEFFICIE'HS 




































~ INTE~~ATION OPTION 
CASE 1 H .t.RS SDSS-3C.l.ID 67.!:>IoIS.l.2H# 2)K AlT.~IGIO.ALPHA·O.DS-O.8ET~aS ALP'4A- O.OC BET4- 5.00 C'!Aj1· Sf2.3 
1I~-ASYI\ TAS -124;.1 
SAN. 5 F .. O FUS Sf. VERT C paGOY -FUSelAGE ITC-l SC· ON SREFa 19"6.000 8REF .. 820. '18 CHF- HI, .t5 
PANel AREA eARM TUH CP-R V-R B-R T-Il 
I'll IN IN KIPS IN-KIPS IN-KIPS 
I I 2731.01 462.2.) 0.,)0 -.J97e -1.822 -642.131 D.OGO 
1 2 ~617.31 373.6) o.JO -.1880 -7.2tll -2720.168 l.(J;)O 
1 3 7's"'s.30 285.0J 0.00 -.2340 -11.619 -3366.'074 C·.O'JO 
• :. 9 ... 74.4 ... J.90."J iJ o'J\I .291/6 17.9E9 3533.\)1)2 ..;.(.11)(1 1 5 lC3H.92 IndJ 0.00 .149Q 10.512 1133.169 D.ono 
1 b eoe&.12 H.75 0.'>0 .1182 6.522 2a7.060 o.ooc 
1 7 0.00 0.'>:) c..oo -.0363 0.000 o.or)!l a.o·)o 
1 6 ".')<) O.iiJ ;).J" -.1L199 0.000 0.000 0.000 
1 9 O.iiO o.OJ 0.00 -.\J7'<4 " .!l(;'~ O.Co)O ('I.(j'~(' 
1 1() <l.Vu t) _;j..J O.iiO -.vul8 o.ooe o.o,,;/) 0.00(1 
1 !l u.;)o 0.00 .:I.ilil .0202 0.')00 ?O.)l) ,hoac 
1 12 v.lle 0.'1.) 0.00 .'1319 0.000 0.000 0.0)0 
1 .l.3 0.00 J.(.o) 0.00 .G339 O.'JO(l o.()-)c 0.0::11 
1 lit 0.0(; 0.) 0.00 .1001 0.000 0.000 c.oee 
1 15 0.00 :;o~·J (,.010 .093) !i.o,n o.OlO (1.01:(. 
1 16 O.iI:) 'I. J'J i;.u~ .(ll2t) 0.000 0.000 o.coo 
1 11 IJ.iiO J. OJ C.OO .02'39 o.oco 0.1)00 v.eor-
1 18 0.(.0 4:i .:.J:} 0.00 .oa07 0.009 O.OOL 0.000 
1 19 o.oa O.oJ:) 0.00 -.0507 O.GOI) O.OlO 0.000 
1 20 0.00 0.·).; 0.00 -.2572 0.000 CI.O:}\) O.C';)(I 
TuTAL INTEGRATED LOADS 1'0.100 -2il57.541 0.000 
TCrAL LOADS PER qaAi< .01435" -2.094584 O.ClOOOiJO 


















































LAT CpeDDY-FUSELAGE nC-2 




373. :oJ 0.1l0 
-.1369 
Z85. 'J:) 0.00 
-.1155 
.. 9(,.t,J u.jO 
-.0939 
101. a) c.oo -.u036 




li."".) v. jO .0907 
D.JO 0.00 .0911 
i'i ••. :.) It • ..IO • .;105 
'J. ),) 0.00 .1050 
I). )J 0.:)0 .0.1.35 
0 ... 1.) O.JO -.0113 
(). ):J U • .)O .0519 
0.») 1).)0 .O't~~ 
O.,),j U. ')(J 
-. '.ll73 
u • .») (l.o" -.1550 
O.JO 0.00 -.2512 
0.'.1 J li.uO .J576 
O. )0 O.,jO 
.580b 
TJTAl INTEGUTEO LOADS 
HIT4l LOADS PER 0841< 






















































SREf- 19t,b.C(,{I IlREF- f2\) • .,e 
C"AI<:- geZ.3 
lAS .12~~.1 
C~ H. 164 .O~ 
00 
00 1~TEGR4l10N OPlIJIl 
81 A~S 
)AN- 7 4fT rU~ SG 
i'ANcL AHA 
11<2 
1 ! 1i.,)Q 
1 2 0.00 
1 3 o.~t 
1 4 (i.v) 
1 :j ".V() 
1 (, <I.!)O 




1 ~ C.OO 
1 IJ Co!}C 
1 11 (;.",0 
1 H u.Oo 
1 II v.oo 
1 14 .:i.'JO 
1 15 1232.40 
1 1'> 7982.H 
1 .i.7 7<125.33 
1 10 10'00.18 
1 19 !l779.20 
1 ZIJ 11>78.94 
V~RT CP SUOY-fUS(:lAGE ITC-l 
BAi<1I TARM CP-R 
IN IN 
(l.).) J.OO -.0978 
O.,1l 0.00 -.1880 
;i.O) 0.00 -.2340 
.... JJ 
'" .u'\ ., ~;)b 
).~'J 0.1.10 .1490 0.'" ) O.JO .Hez 
t;,. J l 0.00 
-.03b3 
0.':'1 0.'0 -.1099 
0.3,) 0.00 -.0744 
o.V J 0 •. )/,; 
-.vvt:S 
O. JJ o.ao .0202 
).lJ (,.,JO 
.0319 
O.ll 0.00 .0339 
O. J') v. )J 
.1 'Hi! 
6.7'> 0.00 .0935 
57.1i} Ue..)~1 .... 120 
146.4~ O.GO .02S9 
235. J.} (1.00 .061)7 
323.b\) O.GO -.0!l07 
1ol2.;!\) O.~O -.2572 
TOTAL lNTEGRH~O LOADS 
lOUL LOADS PER GBAR 






















































SREF .. 1946.000 SRfF .. ~2C. "8 
C~AR. <;:;,.3 
US -ll"!.l 
CHF .. 164.05 
l'HE"~AIICf! OPT 10;. 
C.l.Sc 1 Cl '-ItS SCSS-lC.l.l!i 67.5WS.l.2l'1, 20K ALT,RIGID,ALPKA-0,DE-O,BfTA-8 AlPHA- O.DO BETA .. e.oo CBAR,. C;€2.3 Mii.-.lSYH TAS ·124~.1 
SI.N- II AfT fUS SG LAl CP~ODY.fUHlAGE nC-2 SC- ON SR£Fe 1946.000 BflEF- 82(;.1e C~EF· lH.05 
PANeL AHA SARli TAR'! CP-R V-f/ 6-R T-R 11'\2 I~ IN KIPS IN-KIPS IN-KIPS 
1 1 0.(;;) \j'JJ 0")0 -.2131 O.OCO 0.000 0.000 
1 2 V.;)O (l.v:) 0.00 -.B~9 0.0:>0 O.(VJO O.C?O 
1 3 v.OO OoJ} O.(lO 
-.1155 0.000 0.000 0.000 
1 4 O.OCl C .• J) ':;.Jtl 
- • .;939 D.(l(JO O.O';'iJ O.COO 
l 5 (; • .j:'; J • .)) 0.00 -.u~36 f).OCO 0.000 0.000 
1 6 v.o:) O.vv \).uo 
-.1497 0.0(;0 O. () . .)() (I.OliO 
1 7 c.\,Ie 0.".) 0.00 -.0037 O.OCO 0.0:10 0.000 
1 a v.vo o. ;)~ O.JO .0907 O.OO,l 0.000 i).000 
1 9 0.00 o.OJ 0.00 .0911 0.000 a.ailO (\.O'}I" 
1 1:- v.JCt u.J) 
" .')0 .,:1165 0.000 O.il{)() t'.OOO 1 .I.J. ~.uu 0.)) ll.oO .1050 0.000 0.000 0.000 
1 l2 1.1.1.10 u.J) O. ,)0 •• H35 0.000 /).000 0.000 
1 13 0.00 O.Ol O.JO -.0113 0.000 0.000 0.0::)(1 
1 .1.'0 "",.00 O.·)J U.JO .0519 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 15 1232.40 6.15 0.00 •. HI5 .349 2.355 o.oor. 
1 l!> 7'Jb2.13 :7.3') v.JO -.n73 -.942 -54.449 O. 000 
l L7 7e2!>.H 14b.4'> uouO -.1550 -8.'n4 
-1211.333 0.(:<)0 
1 .i.a 164t..1B i!35."j 0.00 
-.2512 -13.102. -3079.076 0.000 
1 19 ;c779.2u 32;1.6.) 0.00 .0,16 2.271 73't.830 o.ooe 1 lJ 1876.98 'ol2.20 0.00 .5806 7.4102 3067.577 0.000 
HlTAl INTEGI(ATED LOADS 
-12.257 -540.096 0.000 
TOHl LOADS PER OUR 
-.012478 -.:)49819 0.000000 
TOTAL LOAD COEFFlCIENTS 
-.006412 -.000345 0.000000 
ADDITionAL LOADS O.TIJN 
Bl AilS 
SAN- 31 VT RanT TOTAL ITC-4 SC- O~ 
CENTERLINE 
CCI'\PJNE~T DESCilIPTIJN VALUE Ii FACTOR 8 FACTOl! 
1 3 VEn HIL 
- SG eL Ii -76.t,!:i4 1.0')0 61.560 
2 3 VHr TAll 
- SG C.l B -49<.0.817 0.000 1.000 
3 3 VERT TAIL - SG Cl T HuB.H2 ;).000 0.000 4 10 \ii:~T TAll 
- kDOT Cl Ii -3·.h9~8 !.iJOiJ 4"1.(10,) 
:1 4 liEi<T TAIL - ROOT Cl S -~.31o.519 0.0:),) 1.(,00 
6 4 'IE?T TAll - ~OJT CL T -051.538 0.000 a.ooo 
TOTAl LOADS AND COEFFICIENTS 
SRF.F" 
T fACTOII Ii KIPS 8 IN-KJPS 
-46.440 -76.1,510 -10706.534 
0.000 c..01)',) 
-499Cl. '317 
1.000 0.00(1 (l.000 
(1.0;)') 
-3U.99B r.oco 
O.OC') 0.000 . -931,.519 
10ol00 fI.O?? C.OOC 
-107.1052 -10631.869 
BETA- 8.01l C!'U .. geZ.3 
US "12~~.1 
247.400 BP He 20 .... 7f> 
T IN-KIPS ev CB CT 
3550.54~ -.31459~ -.093Hc .C71321 
C.~Ot) Q.OO(·!'[,C 
-.099324 O.'OOOCO 
1308.142 Il.CO(O;:O c- .1)11"('('0 e~."2C408: 
C.COt: -.127549 \' .b)0C (C. G.(:CCCl·' 
c.oc,,, c:. (.DO"'O" -.()1t3~~'" ~eCOtC00 
-657.538 O.r.O('ONI C).OOOOOO 
-.014319 
10201.141 -.4421104 -.211589 .Qv!489 
!DDITIJU~L LOADS OPTIDN 
81 ARS 
SAN- 3Z AfT fUS ~6 II-TOT se. ON 
eEiH=RL.l/'it 
COMPONEIIT DESCRIPTIDN VALUE II fACTOR Q FACT::!!! 
1 7 AfT fU:. S6 Vf:kT CL II 
Z 7 ,FJ fUS S6 VEilT CL B 
3 Z .. ORIZ TAll 
- S6 L'i II 
4 Z HORIZ TAll 
- SG R'i V 
!I 2 l1a~lZ UH 
- S6 l'i T 
6 2 HOf<ll TAll 
- 56 W'i T 
1.896 I.OOG O.C:lCl 
-7107 .603 ().OOO 1.000 
-.lb.'5It 1.1100 244.500 
-b.22Z 1.0u') 2H.5~O 




TOTAL LOADS AND COEffICIENTS 










eeTh e.co C~H_ 9SZ.3 
lAS .124~.1 
SREf- 1946.000 ell £fa 8Z0.(!8 CIIEf- 184.05 
8 IN-KIPS T III-QPS CV C8 C1 
0.000 O.COO .OOO9Q2 CI.('O~OCO O.oocceo 
-747.6(13 1'.0(; (i Clt'I)C ~lr# 
-. (')~" 77 O.C('CCCO 
-4047.497 o .(.C·C 
-.OCSI:fC -.t-(;2~ i!Z ~.CCt~·(Q 
-1521.231 c • .,;('!' 
-.r0325S 
-.0:";117(, ,J.CCCLvO e02.60~ (l.(·OO O.C"OODr. .(01)512 1100C('C('O 







AOOITIONAL LOADS OPl'l IN 
CASE 1 81 ARS SOSS-3C.2.10 o7.5WSD1.211. 20K AlT,RIGID.ALPHA-Q,OE e O,8ETA-8 ALPHA- (,.OC 8EH- 8.0(, O~AR. 9f2.3 
lIitosASY,\ TAS "12"~.\ 
SA~ .. 33 AfT FU:; SG l-TOT ITC-t, se .. ON NT- 10 S~EF· 19"6.(100 8REF- 82').013 C'He lE".C~ 
Cfl,TERLlNf 
C~/lP:ll-lf.NT DE SC R I PH J~t VAlUE V fACTOR 8 FACTO!! T fACTOR V KIPS 8 IN-KIPS T IN-KIPS CV ca CT 
1 a AFT FUS SG LAT CL V -12.257 1.00·) G.,·~OO ;).Goa 
-12.257 0.000 o.cco -.O!)t412 ('.crUGor.. a.ccccca 
2 6 AfT fuS 5G LAT Cl 8 -:54;).';'96 0.000 1.00/) G.ooo O.OCJ~ -5"o.(,96 O.CoCO o .... OOO(\(: -.COC'345 J.COCO(,C 
3 e AfT FUS SG LAT Cl T ).000 a.ooo 0.000 1.000 0.01)0 0.000 o.coo O.JOO.)';C' C .(,;~·CICCO o·ornc.r.c ~ 
4 31 VT keOT TJTAl CL V -J,t'7."52 1 • .)Ou 198.060 41.aoo -107.,,52 -21281.932 
-""05.53(' -.{!5t211 -.013576 -.('l2~22 5 31 VT ~J(jT TOTAL Cl S -1001.869 0.00) 0.000 1.(;00 o.o.:n 00 ~(.o -1063;'.£1,9 \) ot').,,'uo!",~ r .tf~rcc -.03(,219 
6 3J. vr Rt}:JT TJTAL CL T ,;,Zi' L.lIt 7 v.ell:! -1.000 ;).-100 0.0(>';) 
-4201.147 (1.( (lJ 1).000000 -.\)02HC c.ccoc('o 
7 Z Hl) .. !Z TAll 
- SG Lri V -16.55" 0.000 0.0)0 10.750 O.CC) (i.OOf 
-177.957 u.:;·)(;,J(oIl ( .t·.;ooc-c -.CCU~ C t 
6 2 HOiHZ TAll 
- S6 Rli v -;.222 u.i>(1) o.vJO -ltl.750 0.000 0.000 66.ilF" 0.000:)00 c.onuo(;o .0(,01<:C 
Ii 2 Hill<JZ 1AIL 
- S6 lrt B -1973.236 0.000 1).000 1.(100 11.00') 0.000 -1973.236 O.CCC:lCO r.oooo('J -.OC%(;9 
1 .. 2 HOl\1Z hll 
- ~G RH B -92~.960 0.000 0.000 -1.000 0.000 0.000 929.9€ii o o·~OI.lI~ )() 0.1it'·1 ... CC .CC2H3 
TOTAL LOADS ANO COEfFICIE~TS 
-119.709 -26023.175 -16191.728 -.062623 -oCl~6CO -.046022 
INTEGRATlah OPTION AND ADDITIONAL LOADS O~TION 
CASE 1 CLM?LETE 
\.0 WIN) TUNNEL OPTI!J:l 
.j:::. 
CASE 1 iU AiiS ooIO;>-ZO RIGID UINO TUNNel DATA "'-1.20 WS-61.5 9-Z9-80 ALPHA- o.eNu BETA- 8.CO'JC :leAli" 'Pez .32 
p .. 0.0 Q. (l.0 R· Q.O OSL- 0.0 OSR- 0.0) ORU. D.Ve ORL- 0.('::) DE., C .00:;0 DA .. o.~c:oo TAS-1245.1v 
.iT ... • 1 ;,/IkG SG AXIS SlIiF- 1946.000 BRei'- a2e.Cl8 CREF .. 1134.05 
LEFT IiAND 
NSt.;) AEt(ODYNAMIC Hf~cr VAlUE CV PER CB PER CT PER CV CB CT V KIPS £! I!\I-K!i>S T IN-KIPS 
l')L ALPHA 5 0 L.GO .0>29213 .ooe~H -.00133 .02<;;213 .009831 -.003133 ~ 5.843 13644.(,11 -1102.2ee 
'102 ALPHA I>.JO .n2()51 .()O3229 .01;:)584 0.(100('00 J.!)c('noo o.cooo(:o o.oee C.OOJ o.oce 
IJl ALi'HA DOT 0.00 O.OCOODO 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 O.OCOOoo 0.0(100"0 O.flG') ().(('v C.Ltl) 
H4 CHlA SPOIlEll :).00 .;iOa290 .:'IilD'H7 - • .:Hl(i(.34 O.CvOO(lO o.oco(.oo 'l.(\C'OfiC·) 0.('·)0 C'.(,(O <-. !:cc 
lJ5 i!OlL VtLJC P J.;)\I -.u(>1l3Z -.000955 -.0('0223 O.OOOGOO o.ocoooo O.ClCOO(O o.Ou(l £'.1)00 e.cc" 
IJ!> PITCtI \I:LOC 0 O.li) .0'oZ967 .012':162 -.OCl2114 0.0;10000 O.vOODoO 0.(1('0(:00 0.000 0.000 C.CCO 
.1;)1 SUA ALi>t1A H~O A/S 8.00 -.()001!>9 -.000161 .0(;C149 -.006(.112 -~00133b .(('1192 -11.607 -2094.395 ltl9. 3~C 
1:>:1 8ETA ALi>HA AIS 0.00 -.OOC226 -./'100058 -.0(;\)325 0.000000 0.000000 o.o('()OCO o.COO 0.0:)0 o.coc 
1;:;9 aHA .alPHA lEllO SY1 6.00 .000311 .000119 -.000114 .('024(18 .()O~9!>Z -.(, •• )1,392 4.7!-6 1492.413 -489. H!: 
11" Bi::U H.fHA SY!1 ,) .J() .:If i);)08 • 0001}0 5 -.6(;:0011 a.cocoo\; O.{JGOI)OG J.O·:h){IIJI'I 0.00(1 c.ooo o.oeo 
JlL'l- 1 TOTAL lOAOS O~ SIIRfACE .(tZ5b29 .006447 -.(;03333 'o6.<;9Z 13242.(\29 -1172.64e 
ooILN .. Z DTAl LilADS ON SURfACE WI TIiOUT AlPIfA-O TERK -.003584 -.003384 -.OtoZoo -6.851 -601.99Z -70.36e 
RU,HT HHIO 
NSiiQ AERODYN41tIC efFECT VALUE CV PER C8 PE,R CT PER CV (8 C1 V J<IPS S r~-KJPS T IN-KIPS 
lin ALPHA .. !l J..~O .:129213 .008631 -.0(,3133 .029213 .008631 -.003133 ~5.e43 13!!44.011 -llJ2.ZCO 
102 HPrlA O.JO • v1 ZV51 .0:13229 .OC058~ O.COCOOC o • !)C·Of) 00 O.COOOOO 0 • .,00 ('.0;)0 C.C'OO 
Ij3 ALPHA DOT J.()(i 0.000000 0.000000 0.0(0000 o.(I{ne>:.Io iJ .;)(:'JOJf' ,,}.OOi'Nl!l ".(laO t.C::Jt) ('.COJ 
1 )4 DELTA SPOILEil ;)&no -.Q ... ·J290 -.O,)r.l~7 .(It()('34 O.O(,GOQO O.()(;)('OO 0.00'):)(0 o.pee> O.COO c. ceo 
IIJ5 "uLL vEL:lC P 0.00 .003232 .000955 .000223 o.(oooouo o.OO()OOO C.llOO{,'O C .oc>o t'ov:);j C.(C(l 
lOb i'ITCfi VcLOC·Q 0.00 .042981 .Ol~()62 -. lellS4 o .(;IlOOOO a.oooooo 0.000000 0.000 o.OOf) c.coo 
1:;1 81:T", ALPHA Z(~D loiS 6.00 .000159 .OOOlb1 -.OCOH9 • (\vMHZ .M1336 -.0"1192 1l.6~7 2094.395 -419.380 
106 aUA ALP'll< AIS J •. ')O .OCOU/> .000058 .000025 0.000000 0.000000 O.OOO()()O O.C(lO ('.(e;) ( .coo 
109 SHA HP'1A ll~O S'('1 d.vO • hI;) 3 .. 1 .1lfJ(ltl9 -.0(01H .tH12488 .1}-:),)9~2 -.i'101392 4.756 1'.QZ.413 -4~'P.146 
lLJ aETA ALPHA SYI! 0.00 .OCO'l06 .01)0005 -.000011 0.000000 o.oooono 0.000(00 0.0(.(1 (,.ClClO o.r co 
"LN- 1 TOT A! LDADS ON SUHACE .{i37773 .011119 -.005717 72.207 17430.61a -2011.406 
.ru.- l TOTAL lJAOS Oi~ SUi(F<\CE WITHQUT AlPfiA-O TERti .006560 .002268 -.()()25B4 16.363 358t>.e07 -909.126 
\ 
.INi) TUNNEL OPTION 
CloSE 1 81 ARS )10;>-2:1 RIGHi WIN'D TUNNEL DATA PI-l.20 Io/S-67.5 9-29-80 ALPHA- a.eooo BETA- !'.ooco 06U- C;~2.3Z 
p- o.Q Q- (t.o I(a J.O OSL- ".0 DSR- O.G DRU- O.C.O ORL- O.UO DE- D.OCOO 0 .. • 0.0000 TtS-1245.1C 
.Tt~· 2 HORIZ Ull - SG SREF- 236.77J 8REF- 259.03 CREF- H9.38 
LEfT liAND 
;iSEJ A£i.;Lli>YrlA!'IIC EFFECT VALUE CV PE~ CB PER CT PER CV CB CT V KJPS i! 1 N-I( IPS T I"-~IPS 
2Jl ALPHA 
- 0 1.OIi -.136162 -.04948~ .0!-1l16 -.13t162' -.01,9482 .05]116 -31.941 -3(;06.284 17C;O.9H 
~n ;.li'HA 0.00 .;)42237 .018920 -.O19~27 0.000000 0.,')("1)00 o.c.("·~()(jJ C.C4C (,.O'J V c.co" 
2H DELTA H G.Oo • \lt~513 .027107 -.027833 o.ooocoo 0.000000 O.O('O('VO ('.000 C.COO (;.( O~ 
2-)4 Al?'lA DOT 0.00 .233930 .1\14789 -.lc.:7545 1I.(;~h~u;)u ~. ),·(l0;)0 O.()~ClCHl ,!J .:<'0 t.;;:):; r-.c~c 
;u;; 8ETA 8.",~ -.(n.7736 -. t''I6993 .O(461t6 -.14190'0 -.O~15944 .03718'0 -33.283 -339F.851o l;:)2.ell 
2J!I caTII H PRIME ·J.;)O .049:;85 .022735 -.022025 '.1. C (;(o(::)(l O.I)(OOOu o.OO!l(\CC O. ~j(,() t.(?:! C.CCO 
2.l1 CElTA Si'DllER SYH O.Gu ."(;)7;0 .000317 -.000369 o.COOOOO 0.000000 o.ooooco 0.000 (-.co:> c.co..; 
2;)3 llEL TA SPJIlER AIS ~.oc .0'0217 • :)(11)145 -.000168 1).0001'0(1 I).oooano 0.0(10000 0.000 0.(1')0 c.(;(.o 
2.)9 R'jll VaOellY p 0.00 -.002479 -.(l020£>6 .OC2313 O.Nl(j(;VO () .')O~:)')Q O. C( IIN',C 0.:).;(' \,. .t};·O " .(c·, 
HJ PITCH VELOCITl' Q ().vO .5!il.l.60 .2H971 -.2<i7I)b5 a.ooor-ol) o.e(.ooco o.O(·~coo o.Jeo 0.000 c.ccc 
.LN- 3 TuTU lOADS J~ SURfACE -.27608b -.lCl54Z6 .oenoo -b5.225 -~4!)5.lbt' 3093.755 
ill'l- l, TOTAL LOADS ON SURfACE WITHOUT ALPHA-O TERPI -.lH904 -.055944 .0371e4 -33.283 -3398.E84 1302.en 
idGIiT HAND 
NS~Q AERGDYNAI1IC EFFECr VALUE CV "ER es PER CT PER CV ce CT V KIPS e IN-KJPS T IN-K lFS 
2n ALP"A 
- U 1.:)0 -.136162 -.049482 .0:1116 -.i3b182 -.049482 .051116 -31.941 -3006.284 179(;.<;44 202 AlPHA u.()u •. )42237 .(1l892~ -.U19421 a.rooooo a.oocaoo O.('OOOCO {I.OOO c.ooo C.CCO 
2U3 lieLlA H (1.00 .Ob0513 .027107 -.O27~33 O.OO\lvUO O. ·)(;0;'\(\(1 ~ .M·(;(,r.:) C • (:tH) C'.O-JC C"C cc. 
~J4 ALPHA DOT ;).,)0 .233930 .ltl4769 -.lG75~5 'l.e.c:)cao O.OC'-O\lO t1.CI)'lC:;,) (1.00(1 0.000 (.ceo 
ZJ5 B£:T I. 0.00 .017138 .il06993 -.1.l()4~ft8 .141904 .055941, -.OHH4 33.2e3 339l:.ti64 -13n.01 
2;)b DelTA H PIIHIE 0.0(; -.0109585 -.()2Z735 .022025 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000 O.COO C·.(.oo 
2J7 CElTI. Si'ilHER $.YII 0.00 -.00()750 -.00(,317 .1)0031>9 o.cooooc O.I)N·'lOO o.r.O;JC,C:l (·.""c c .(~~O o.ece 2)8 DelTA SPiJUEk Al'S 0.00 -.000277 -.OOOH ') .0001b8 O.COOCOO o.oc·oooo o.COOOOO 0.1.. ... ( (;.'J( 0 c.OC!C 
209 ROll VELOCITY P 1 • ..1:) .u02479 .I)\l2CS8 -.(ie231.3 0.('\I0COO o • ()C,·)<lOO O.r.OYIOO ('.ccc 0.(,,1:) o.etO 
2101 PlTCH ~ElOCITY Q J.iJii .552160 .254171 -.2.970b5 0.000000 0.0(10000 o.conooo Ci.OOO c..coo o. (.ee 
.LN- 3 TOTAL LOADS 0"1 SURHCE .005122 .0001062 .013932 1.342 392.600 488.134 
lilH- 4 TOTU lOADS ON SURFACE WITH('U', AlPHA-O TERI! .1U904 .05591,4 -.037194 33.283 339E.€S4 -1302.811 
W 
0\ 
wINi> TUN''H:l Oi'UUN 
CASE 1 81 I.IiS "'01'-20 RIGID WINO TUNNEl DATA "-l.l\) 115-67.5 9-~9-aO ALPHh (1.0000 eETA .. 8.OCOO Q2A"s 982.32 
p. C.,) 0 .. " ..i. 0 R- 0.0 OSL- 0.0 DSR- O.Ci CRU- O.CC DRl- 0.0,) DE .. O.OC.OO DAe (I.OOCc, HS-1245.1C 
liTN- 3 'JERT TAIL - SG SREf" 247.~0" 8REF- 206.76 CREF- 188.95 
NSE:) HROO'fNAHIC EFfECT VAlUE CV PER CB PER CT PER CV C8 CT V KIPS 8 IN-KIPS T PI-I< IrS 
3Ql aHA ALPHA-'" 13",.50 8.JD -.:lH464 -.01':'927 .O(.:n4~ -.~7!1872 -."t7'tl6 .C25168 -~7.n"" -4392.~83 IH5.7C3 
)\)2 StH tLPt<A .13".j6 ;i.OO -.o>')1l15 -.000354 .000102 o.cooooo t>.OCC';)QO O.OO('l(;(;C· O. t'no (.,:,0 c..cce 
3
'
B "Eli.<\ 11 ?"IME 13t>.56 0.00 -.J03012 -.1,I0()80() .,,"0464 O.uCuOIl\l ;) .M'onoo o.o~~coo (I.COO e.C-lO ('.c"l) 
304 DELTI SPOILER 136.;6 0.00 -.000270 -.000089 .000023 O.C,OOOOO O.i.lCIj!)OO O.CC:>CC:O G.OC·:; o.')o() C.,C~0 
)J5 DELTA ;"'UO UP 136.56 ::1.,)0 .·J09661 .I)028H -.0(13810 0.000000 0.000000 o.(OOC(:O c.oco 0.0,)0 ( .c:>~ 
30b OELH RUO laW 136.j6 0.00 0.000000 a.ilGOO;)" O.IJO!)"(\O <l.c,i>O{:vc ( •• ooveao 0.'1("""0 C.(lO(l ro:,)c~ <-.ccC' 
H7 ROLL vElilC P 1~6.::'6 ~.O\i - .... ·:;3995 -.o;.a461 .O{.U7!i6 I).OO')CCc. o.;)(COOO 0.000000 0.000 (.OOt> c.cco 
3Ja 'fI.;I VElDC II 136. ,b 0.00 .012297 .Oll)2H -.OC5~96 O.OOuOOO o.oeoooo 0.000000 tl.O(;O c.OJO r.cco 
"LN- 5 TOTAL lOADS ON SURFACE -.275872 -.087416 .025168 -67.044 -4392.483 1155.708 
.. TNe 4 \<"I<T TAll ROOT SREF· 247.1000 BREf" 206.76 CREF- 188.95 
tiSEl I.EiWDYliAMIC EFfEC T VALUE CV PER C8 PER CT PER CV C8 CT V KIPS 8 IN-KIDS T IN-Kl?S 
IoJl 8ETA I.L;>HA-O III 75 6.00 -.OSH87 -.023324 .010230 -.'027896 -.186592 • r,Pl sloe -103.9'1(' -'137~.eS4 3758.073 
4j2 8Ell. ",LPHp. Jl 75 0.00 -.001730 -.GOO7S5 .Oe0331 0.000000 O.ON)Vry(l i).("-('N on C.(I/JI) , • JC''l o.Cvo 
,"3 O~LTA H PRIME III n () .OJ -.C~Z3!>3 -.(H1l621 .i.lC1072 .i.OuO(;OC 0.0(:'.)(,)0 I).O~ (':le·') c.rJ00 (.coc c.cco 
0,)4 OHh SPOILER WL n 0.:)0 -.00034«; -.000177 .0(;("'79 0.000000 i).oe-Ol'lO 0.000(;00 CJ.OCt' (1.0)0 C.(.CO 
't)5 DELTA RUD UP lit 7) v.')CJ .,,)09675 .005734 -.\,/Ob210 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 O.GOO ('.;)00 o.cco 
l,)~ Otl U no Luil liL n 0.00 .J03676 .000352 -.001119 1l.()()OliOC !) .Ot:OOOO O.O.i(\blO O.(\QO (\.000 C.CCO 
Iooj7 iWlL ~ElJC P III 75 0.(10 -.1)0310J -.002645 .002065 0.000000 1).000000 o.aeoeon (I.O':'C r.~"" (;.ceo 
"va VA .. VElOC R iiL n ;J.:l .. • jlo 7590 .:)221H -.!ill9)!) 0.(;00000 ,) .;)(10001} 0.0(.:)000 c.v';;O (.000 C.COO 
lIlN- 6 TUTu LOAOS ON SURfACe; -.42789b -.1B(:!19~ • C61640 -lC3.990 -937~.684 37~e.C73 
wlrlil TlJilNl:l OPTION 
CI.S€ .1 91 AilS l/OP-20 RI6IO WIND TUNNEL D4H "-1.20 IIS-67.5 9-29-80 .llPH~· 0.0000 BEU- Il.COOI' Oll':'l1- 962.32 
;>. v.O Q. ·).0 ~. J.O OSl" 0.0 DSR. 0.0 DRU- 0.00 PRl .. 0.00 DE- 0.0000 DA- O.OOOC HS-1215.lC 
IITN- 5 fwD FUS S6 SR~F- 19'>6.000 aliEF .. 820.06 CREF- 1810.(1' 
VEiHIC4l 
NScQ AeRODrNA~IC EFFeCT VALUE CV PER' ca PEl! CT PeR tv t8 CT V KIPS 8 HH<1PS T IN-K:LPS 
5n ALPHA-) (VEiHICAll 1.00 .00l170 -.000822 0.000000 .003170 -.000822 O.C·tNto b.06;'" -128f.07 (;.('0C) 
!>oz ALPHA (VERTiCAl) o.ou • 00l as.;) .01):)605 (i.JeOOOO 0.000000 0.000000 o.ooooco 0.('0(' G.roo o.('eo 
lilli- 7 TOTAL LOADS ON SURfACE .OO3l7C -.000a22 o.ooooco 6.0bO -121'8.617 o.coo 
lHEiiAl 
NSi:Q l.i.KODYNAllIC Ef fECT V4LUE CV PER C8 PER CT PER CV ca CT v KIPS B IN-KIPS T IN-KIPS 
~\l3 ROll VEl.p (l4TiiRAll o.uo ."O .. I'tO .000040 • OCOOZO 0.000000 0.0000/)0 0.000(00 0.000 0.000 O.CCO 
;)0'> BETA (lATeRAL) 8.UO -.;;)05710 -.031660 -.000990 -.0105660 -.013Z6C -.007920 -E7.322 -Z06le.533 -27Sb.~H, 
IIllt,! B TOTAL LOADS ON SURFACE -.0105680 -.013280 -.00792(1 -e7.322 -20816.533 -2786.~eb 
\0 
co 111:0;0 TUN,.U npTIO~ 
C1:ii: 1 81 AilS JOP-2J RlGIO WINO TUNNEL OAT4 M-1.20 WS-67.5 9-29-80 ALPHA .. 0.0000 BETA- e.coo!' QeAR .. 952.32 
P- 0.0 Q- J.O R- 0.0 OSl- 0.0 OSR- 0.0 DRU .. O.uO DRl- 0."0 DE .. c.oeoo DAB 0.00(\(: HS"lZr,!" .10 
WTH- 6 1FT FU~ SG SREF. 1946.000 BaEF- 820.08 CREF .. 164.05 XHT-Z44.50 VI-IT- 10.75 XVTel98.M, ZVT .. 4] .O~ 
ytiHICAL 
liSE:! AE .. ODYNA"II:: f:fHCr VALUE CV PER C8 PtR C1 PER CV C8 CT V KIPS B I"'-KIPS V IN-K! PS 
.6Jl ALPHA-O (IiERTlCAl) 1.00 .005300 .0')2173 o.u(OOOO .(IO!)300 .OCll73 O.CO(;(:(i? 10.131 31001:.526 o.coo 
6)2 ALPHA (VERTICAll 0.00 -.000460 -.000118 0.000000 0.000000 () .t)!)C ;)1)0 c.tIC('C(Jv CeV;)O (;.t (I;) C. .OOC 
IILH- 9 TOT~1. LOADS ON :;iJflFACE .005300 .OCll73 O.OOOCOO 10.131 3406.526 0.(;00 
TAIL It.DUC EO LOADS V FACTOR 8 FACTOR T FACTO!! 
LHT V -65.225 KIPS 1.0v 24ft.50 -.0341Z1 -.OlOI73 -65.22~ -15947.431 
RHT V 1.Hl KIPS 1.00 244.50 .000702 .000209 1.342 3~E.l"~ 
LHI T 3J'l3.75~ IN-KIPS -l.OJ :".(101973 -30'13.755 
RHT T le8S.HIe IN-KIPS -1.(:0 -.000311 -"B!'.1H 
,,IN'' li) T:lTAL TAll LOADS ADDING TO "FT FUSEUGF. -.&331,18 -.012248 -63.883 -In'll.179 
.LN- 11 TOTAL LOAUS ON AFT FUSELAGE VERTIC"L -.028118 -.010075 -53.7!!} -157'14.653 
LATERAL 
nseQ A~ROOYNAHIC EFffCT VALue CV PER C8 PER CT ~ER CV C~ CT V KIPS 8 IN-KIPS T IN-t<I PS 
603 8~H AL?HA-O C/O!UoTl 6.0(; -.i>:>lllO -.000300 -.000370 -.016680 -.002400 -.C029HI -32.?68 -3762.3~5 -lO'tl.Ht, 
604 acTA ALPHA C/() (lAil J.o(,; -.0(;0070 - .. \(;001 j -",,!.lOOUlO 0.('(1000(1 u.OO(\o::o O.OOO(;CO 0.000 c.ooo o.(;e(' 
6J5 DH Tt. H PRIHE nAn 0.00 • .000220 .000060 .0(;0040 o .ov(;(·oo J 4' ~~\v')(.n C.Cf.C c·, 0 0.('('\(\ (I&I,}I')O (I G(lr.!:· 
~!;o DELTA itUODER LClw~~( LI .).()c .;);),,'.190 .1)(101)11) .ocono O.Il"OOuO O.OOO')'}O (i.OC;X~(l O.C(,(, e.ooo C.e-CO 
607 l<CU VElOcrlr P t LATI v.OO • JOO""O .OQOUO .;)(,0080 o.oooeoo .,.000000 O.fI(or·c() 0.':00 ( •• Ci);) C.CCr: 
bJd 8':U (lAH~t.lI a.:lO -.OOLObO -.OClO340 -.UOO290 -.C13440 -.002720 -.002320 -2 ~ .092 -420".031 -816.243 
.LN- 12 TOUL LJ~fJS OU SURFACE -."30320 -.O(J5120 -.005Zl'() -57.960 -e026.422 -1657.t57 
TAIl. INDUC':u LOADS V FACTOR 8 FACTOR 'T FACTOR 
Vf;( V -1:>3.991: i(J PS 1.00 198.00 41.00 -.0544(00 -.013138 -.CIlllB -103.<;90 -2\l5C;~.228 -"2t>3.~C3 
VTR 8 -1l375.£?10 !ri-I<.IPS 1.00 -.(126649 -<;37~.ee4 
VTR T 37:,&.073 P"-~IPS -l.O!) -.OC2397 -3751'.(7) 
UIT V -b5.22~ .(IPS 10.75 -.0019<13 -701.265 
RtiT V 1.342 KIPS -lD.75 -.N J('41 -1'0.1,27 
LHT Ii -610-";5.168 iN-I(IPS 1.00 -.Olazes -H05.H:~ 
k!iT a 3n.6.i0 If-l-KIPS -1.0!) -.001116 -39Z .t:O(l 
IILN- 13 TOTAL TUL LIlI.OS ADDInG TO AFT FUSELAGE -.05r,t,00 -.O1553~ -.ObCl?2 -1(.3.990 -H35t,.301 -2115Z.€28 
.LI'!- l'o TOTAL LOADS ON AFT" fUSELAGE LATERAl -.Cl84720 -.021'655 -.06~4(.Z -lbl.9109 -3238::.723 -23010.4e5 
1.0 
1.0 
SUH1ARY PRINT OPTION 
CASE 1 ol ~RS SOSS-3e.2.10 67.5WS~1.2H# 20K ALT~RIGIDIALPHA-a~OE_O'BETA.8 l!j(aASYII
ALPHA- C·.LO 
SA .... I WING - 5G AXIS ITC· 3 SC- Off SREF- 1946.000 BHF .. 820.0e wLN· 1 




-.001773 48.992 13242.029 
-1172.646 
RIGHT Slce LOADS FOR ASY:1'1;l illC CASES 




-.002626 12.207 17430.8lt' 
-2011.406 
BETA- . 8.00 
CREF- le4.05 
CGEFFICHNTS 









PillNT C~TlDN SU'I.1(.f< l' 
CASe 1 
"~.AS'(I\ 81 ARS 50SS-3C.2.10 b7.5WS.I.ZH. 20K ALT,RIGIO.ALPHA.O.DE-D.BET~e8 ALPHA.. ".00 
Slo,~· 2 HORIZ HH - SG ITe- 3 se- OFF SREf .. 238.770 SF-He 259.03 liLli- 3 
LEfT sloe PR,SSURE l~TEG~ATc~ LOADS COEFf Ie IENTS WINO T\)!-lNEL OEI!IVED LOADS 
CASE V 6 1 CV C8 e1 v B T 1(1PS IN-KIP~ IN-KIPS KIPS IN-KIPS EN-KIPS 
1 -lb.~5It -1'H3.d!> -80l.bOS -.('7~579 
-.0321079 -.C22908 
-65.225 -640S.1M 3093. H~ 
klG-fT SIDE LOADS filll AS 't1l!1::JR Ie eASES 
1 -b.222 -929.98;) 2267.ltl5 -.026527 -.015307 
















P~ lilT OPTION 
SAN- 6 
IILN- 8 
, C IH E '''. HI E 
CASE 
ill ARS SOSS-3C.Z.10 
F wO fUS SG lAT 
V 
KIPS 
P~ESSU~i l~f(GRATEu LOADS 
6 




nc- 2 SC- ON 
COEffICIENTS 
CV C8 CT 
-.015350 -.004935 O.COOOOO 
AlPIiA. 0.00 BeTA- 8.0u 
SREf· 19'>6.UOO 8REf- 820.08 CIIEFe 18'>.05 
WINO TLNNEl DERIVED tO~O$ COEFFICIENTS 
V ~ T 
KIPS IN-KIPS IN-KIPS CV CB C1 








iii IN. ~ 
PklNT QPTIllN 
8l A~S 
WERT UlL - SG 
eEt,; TERUNE PRESSUKE l~rEG~ATEO LO~DS 
CASE V e T KIPS HI-Kl'>S It.-KIPS 
1 -7b."'~ -t,990.3J.1 !31;8.1t,2 





ALPHA .. OeOO 8.0C 
SPEF- 2'07.~OO 8REF. 20b.?b eREF .. 168."~ 
III~D TUNNEL DERIVEO LOAOS CC=:FFICIEIorS 
CT V s r ev ea (T KIPS IN-KIPS IN-KTPS 
.Ol61,66 
-H.Ot,,, 




SU"XARY PklhT OPTION 
CASE 1 61 ARS SOS5-Je.Z.10 67.5WS.l.ZM, 20K AlT.RIGIO,AlPHA.O.DE.O.BET~.6 
I\R-I.SYII 
ALPHA" 0.00 
SAN- U VT I<OOT TOTAL ITe- It Sr.- ON SREF- H7.ltuO 8~EF· 206.76 
wLIi .. 6 
CtltlEl/o l~E PRESSUkE INTlGwATEO LOADS C OEFFIC tENTS IIIND TUNNel DERIVED LOADS 
CASE V S T ev C6 CT V 8 T KIPS IN-KIPS IN-KIPS KJPS IN-KIPS IN-KIPS 
1 -.L01.45Z -10631.d,q 't201.1H -.It'tlHit -.lll!i69 .C9H89 -1C.3.99':1 - .. 315.8810 S15S.073 
CREF .. 188.0;5 
CGEFFIClENTS 
ev CB CT 




SANe 33 IIlNs l't 
PRINT OPTION 
a1 ARS S05£-3C.2.10 
J.f T fUS SG l-TflT 
CENTERLHlc Po<ESSu!<€ INr:·:>R .. TED LOADS 
CASe \I a T KIPS IN-KIPS IN-KIPS 
1 -119.709 -ZbOZ3.11~ -16191.728 
ITC" It SC" ON 
COEFfICIENTS 
CII e8 CT 
-.062623 
-.016600 -.046022 
ALPHA" 0.00 BETA~ 8.00 
SIJEF- 1946.000 BiEF.· filo.oe CREF- Hlo.(!~ 
wINO TUNN El DElI I ve p lClHS eCEFflC]fI.TS 
v 8 T ev eil CT 
.KIPS IN-KiPS It<-KJP$ 




SIM~ALO. 6i/07/0l.DfRC NJS (NOS10). 
lO.5J.2~.BIFSZ,TIOj. 









1~.~j.Z9. C~ L~A.' ·1~j15\~. LOADER USED 12~a008 
,).5~.4l. STOP 
10.50.42. 1141UO MAXIMU~ EXECUTION fl. 
10.5).42. 5.4~3 C? S.CJNDS ExECUTION TIME. 
Iv. ~().43 .UEA~), 










AA04, 1.91BKLNS • 
8.3 Integration Option With Minimum I/O 
In this final example, the geometry file lend pressure data files already 
exist (GOP = 1 and POP = 2) so the card input is at a minimum. Output is mini-
mized by executing IOP = 2 for symmetric flight cases where the aircraft is 
trimmed at 4 different load factors. Output for the vertical tail and lateral 
fuselage stations ;s suppressed with CARD 2A. The wind tunnel option is not 
executed. The only printed output is generated by the summary print option for 
the wing. horizontal tail. and vertical fuselage stations. 
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Card input listing for example 8.3 
C un 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Hl 1?'345b7a~U123t,56769~1234567890123t,~67690123t,567690123t,'6769Q123t,~b76901234567890, 
Gal' 1 fJI' Z ROp 0 T SliP 0 lOP 2 rep 0 TT r T IN EGRATE SYtlHETRIC 01 01 lotNG - !iG AXIS Ol ()3 H r 
- ~G AXH 05 07 f f 
-
G AA ( VERTI ~~ 0'1 ! ~ - ~G AXi.S IVfRH 11 OTAl VfR 
12;5.;) !)Ulllil\kY Pk:'NT lEkHII\ATOR 1· ot, vus 1 lot -201c D!' 2 14 -3. 0 010 3 14 
-4.15 DE It lit 
-6.66 DE 
7/11/9 END Of RECORD 1 
4.1 CASES 
Program output listing for example 8.3 
C'S~ ~ CL~PlETE 
Slit'.Ufr ;: Po J I~ T ;';>11 [':-< 
CASe 1 it! J.i; S ,JDSS-3r::.,.,'A b7.5WS,1.20M,18K /tl T, fL/Sl rc, 3li:K GW,'U-O.b5 AlFHl_ • E4 SH~ • 018(;'_ CfHo!C·t7.3 M~· 5Y~ De- -2. t t: HS -l'S!.O CIo.Sc 2 is1 A,<:' ~C!:S-~1:.'=.28 b7.~WS,1.21)M.leK AlT,fLASTJC,3l6K GW,NZ s l.C Al PHI- l.f~ efTA- o.co 'EU-ICe7.3 ria Sy/, r·t- -~."'C' ltS ·1'5~.C C,,5; 3 61 AilS ;;O~S-3t .2.2C 67.~WS,1.Z ... ~,181( ALT,ELAS1ICi316K GII,NZ-l.685 HPHAa :.<:3 SETA- 0.0:> 'FH·lC~'.3 
f,;<c Str. 
Of" -~.7!> TtS -lZ5~.O CLS" 4 61 ... $ ;;CSS-3~.2.20 67.!;\oIS,l.2.JI'I.lSK All. HASTIC.3lbK GII,NZ"Z.lt36 ALPHA" t. zc erTAc C.ClO COlO alC"'.? 
!1R- S'(/'I 
0[-
-t.tE ltS a12~~.{'1 
wl~G - SG AXI S ITe- 3 SC· OFF SIIEF- fZO.c·S CilEF-
LCFT SIDE P;'iSSU~E l'nt:GkATEO LOADS COEFfICIENTS 
CAS:: V S T CV Cs CT i<HS ; '~-K i.i'S it<-I<lPS 
.... :.70 ('5fo.l~ .• ~'j" 
-083.997 .(;2oC16 .()~51"9 
-.':017'39 




3 9:'.:·51 1I:>n~. 751 1.635 .043598 
.011111 .(;00020 
It 
.. ~o.!.ll Z6J!;7.aa~ :;.0 ':Ji,2 
."0(1912 .Cil51t7~ 
.(.01351 
(5,(X"ET~IC HOTIDN FO~ All CASES) 
~Ur.tI:.R t PllIliT Q?TlO'< 
OS" 1 bl ~R~ ~C~S-3l.i.ZA o7.5~S.j,.ZuM,lSK AlT,fl~STIC/31~K GW.II'Z s O.65 AlP.., ... - .f4 BETh 0.00 CeAI<,.,lCt7.3 11w.- SYM Cf: a -2.!t:· HS &12!~&C 
...... 
~A~c 2 91 Ioil:; SDSS-3~".Zd b7.~W~,1.2uM/laK ALT~fLASTIC.J16i GioI,NZ-l.(l HPHtc 1.~6 9fTh 0.00 C~AfI"H=7.3 t'lKB SYII rE- -30\"· TtS -125!.0 
...... 
0 C~S.; 3 Ell ~RS SDSS-k.2.2C 67.~wS,1.ZoM,18K ALT,ELASTIC,316K GW,I,IZ-l.6ti5" AlpwA- 3.<:3 SETA .. 0.00 CeAf c lCe7.3 11K- 5YI1 CEo -10.75 hS -lZ!!.{; 
CAS;: 
" 
ill A;;~ SD~S-~L.'.'O 67.:'liS,1.2JI1,16K AlT,fLA~TIC'416K GW,NZ-Z.Io3b ALPHA- t.t'O BETh C.OO O~Af' -1067.3 
'IR- 5YII DE" -6.68 T~S -lZ5!.C 
S'A~- 2 tiiJkiZ lAlL 
- SG Ire- 3 SC. OFF SRt;F- 23!l.17C 8REF- Z59.03 CREF- H9.3E 
L~fT Slf,e ?Rl.>SURi l'OTCGlIATEO lOADS COF.fF Ie TENTS 
CAS~ v 6 T cv C8 CT KIPS II\-Klj>S It.-KIPS 
1 -2,".737 -307<;.2,);; .l.3c:..3.3,,9 -.lJ.c689 -.(;106647 .('3:'813 
Z -:;'.26ft -"ZH.nlJ Be~. 121 -.12teJO!> -.049(:10 .Ob4Z6 
3 -37.llC!> -371~.e"7 l't!'!>. 7( E -.11083109 -.<)56291 .C38240 
" 
-1o't.('91 -t,ZZZ.1l7 15102.57b -.173015 -.Q639b1 .t;0522 
RIGrtT SLOE LO~CS e LtFT ~lOc ISYhMETRIC HOTION FOR ~ll CASeS) 
SUt',"IA~Y Pk HiT LIP TI (;;'1 
Cl,Si.' Sy; ~. ~tl~ ~[.S.::'-jf.~.~/. 67.!;~S,1.ZJM,lel< AlT,ElA~lIC.3!6K /IKe 
CA~c , ';1 Ai<S SG~$-3E.2.~~ b7.~WS,t.2JM'16K Al T, HASTlC,3lbK :,,!~a ~yi' 
CAS~ 3 81 "R;; S[)$S-l~. i:. 2C 67.!WS,1.lJ~,18K 4lT,El.STIC,3lbK /'IiCa ~"'II 
C"Sf 4 1>1 Ar.S ~OSS-j':.,.20 1>1.~ WS, l. .Z,I/'I, 18K ALT,ELASTIC,31bK ~j" Sri': 
foP FliS 5G Vl~T He- 1 sea ON 
~cNT(~lI~l P~E)S~kt lNT[GkAT~O LOADS COEFFICIE~TS 
CAS: V 6 T 




















• oc;n89~ CI.'OC·(l·;)O 
.002228 O.COO.)OO 
611,NZ eO.65 tLP~A. 
.E4 pn Ae Ci.el' C8HaUt7.3 Jr· -2.16 HS • L,!:! eo,) 
GW,NZ-1.0 ALPHt,,, l.eb SEi.1a Cee;; CPH'·lOt7.3 rEa -~.('O H~ ·12!!.~ 
GW,NZ-l.685 HPHA- 3.93 8ET As (;.00 C~A;'. all t7. 3 [lE- -4.7~ lAS ·12!~.C 
GW,NZaZ.436 ~LPI-4~· to 2" lIET As C.GO '~AF. cH'O. ~ [)t s 





$1J~'1"I0:,( PHI.T ui'TlO'l 
C ..... ~ 1 6; /.is :)D~S-3i.t.:..~t. 67.;'Ii~.1.2(}11.18K AlT,HA~TJC.:HoK 
I\R- !,y~ 
CA:)" 2 bl 1,,$ SC'~~-3Eo2.&:S o7.~.S'L.~vH.18K AlT.EuSlle.3'bK 
Mi(· srI' 
OS~ 3 ill AF:' ,)DSS-lr.'e2~ b7.5~S,!.Z~M.18K AlT.fL_STIC,HbK 
r.Ka !;. "1"& 
CASE 4 al A~S SDSS-lE.i:.?D b7.~~S,l.<:')I'I,181< I.LT,ElASTlC,3HK 
/I~ .• SYn 
ITe- 1 se. IlN 
CENTekLINE P~ES~URE i~Tl'RAT~U lOAUS C JEFI-IC HNTS 
ce CASE va  K1'S r~-KIPS l~-KIPS cv CT 
l.o\..b6 -17;.1.!.n <I.Cuo .000513 -.001002 o.cocooo 
Z -e~"'9 -'!04:'o~,J! 1I.()i,,, -.('0':'261, -.CJ ... '.36 (!. (;00000 
3 -3.0(;3 -~947.a7b .~.\l~" -'('''l~31 -:-.k231 B J. ~ i.h,(!Uf, 
" 
-7.:'''~ -~5'i2.n4 0."'0 -.O03~3!1 -.003284 C.C()COOO 
G .... NZs('.t~ IlPHA .. .f~ 
Df:; 
-Z.ll:-
BETh !.: e I",t:' CE;!~·1(,t703 
hS -12~!.C 
GoI,NZ"l.'; .II l PHt .. 1.tt6 <lETt .. ~el'~ CPt~.lI t7.3 
DE" -~.[(. TIS -li!!.L 
GW,I<Z-1.6f5 ~ lPI'A" ?~! !!En" C- 0 00 C~:,p·l(t763 Dt .. -1,.75 l/.S "~C~!.C, 
GIoI,t.:1-2."at> At PH! .. t.zr: PET'" =: e :~.(I CPH-Ut-7.3 CE,. 




.')UM'It.;( Y p" 1:.\ Gi'TlO:, 
CASt: 1 in .'k3 SVJ~-k.2.2A 67.5\o1~.1.20M, leK AlT,fL4~TIC.3ibK !If ... - SY'~ 
CASe 2 01 ARS S:J$5-3£ .... 23 bl.!;\iS.l. 2'~M.18K H T. (LAS TIe,31.bK fl'!j(. SYr. 
CUE 3 B1 ARS SCSS-j~.Z.2'; b1.~~S,~.2JMI18K AlT.EUSTIC.31bK ,,11- HI'! 
CJ.Se 4 ill ARS SCSS-JE.i:.ZD b1.'WS.~.2)M.18K AlT,ElA5TIC,31oK 1\1/- :.Yn 
Afl fU~ SG ~-TOI ITC· :, SC- ON 
C=~Tc~llNe ?R=S~U~" ,~TtGRAT~D lOAtS COEFFICIENTS 













ll'.-KIPS ev CT 
1.000 -.02~1'2 -.011140 O.~OOO~O 
(;.J(O -.~31333 -.012327 0.000000 
) e {.ll~~ 
-.iJ38235 -.014881 (;.(;(lC;~iHl) 
O.CI,O -.~4~~92 -.017753 O.C~OUOO 
GW,NZ a C.6!i ALP,",~ .. 
.8< !!ETh c.~( C€/··1Cc7.3 
,CE .. -2,,1~ TA:: .1'~!.r 
GW.t'Z-l.t np"'b .. 1 • fIt Bnt .. t e 0C C·tP·lC~7.3 Ot. -3.(,,) TIS ·~2~!.t Gioi.~!Z.l.t 6~ ALPIi~ .. ~.<;3 P~TA. Cl.'" C!'t.-UI:7.3 t[. 
-4.75 l~s .H~!.O GW.~.-?.43b HP~A. t.21) HTA .. \I.'J~ C ZI! F .j {, t:' . 3 Dr· -t, .66 lAS -l2!!.C1 
SREF- 1946.(0)0 BHF-
...... 
~ Sl~OAZt. ~1/~7/~7.ufKC ~J~ INOSIOI • 











.~. " ... :i" ... ~ A i'I LFf I 
ld.5.:.~4.lbJe 




~l~~~~ MAII~L": EXECUT1~N FL. 
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73/74 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 
FLEX STAB LOADS IN)'EGRATION PROGRAM 
a PRIMARY OPTIONS APE ••• (D REPUNCH PReSSURE DATA WITH NEW X/C (2) SECTION DATA • 
(3) INTEGRATED SURFACE/AXIS LOADS 
(4) liIND TUNNEL DERIVED AIRLOADS 
TAPE11 IS DISK COpy OF PUNCHED CP CARDS, CASE 1 
TAPE12 IS DISK COpy OF PUNCHED CP CARDS, CASE 2 
TAPE13 IS DISK COpy OF PUNCHED CP CARDS, CASE 3 
TAPE14 IS DISK COpy ·OF PUNCHED CP CARDS, CASE 4 
TAPE1S IS DISK COpy OF PUNCHED CP CARDS, CASE S 
TAPE16 IS DISK COpy OF PUNCHED CP CARDS, CASE 6 
TAPE17 IS DISK COPY OF PUNCHED CP CARDS, CASE 7 
TAPE18 IS DISK COpy OF PUNCHED CP CARDS, CASE 8 • 
TAPE19 IS DISK cory OF PUNCHED CP CARDS, CASE 9 
TAPE20 IS DISK INPUT OF SURFACE/AXIS DATA 
TApE30 IS GDTAPE DISK INPUT 
TAPE40 IS DISK INPUT OF liIND TUNNEL COEFFICIENT DATA 
TAPESO IS TEMPORARY SCRATCH DISK 
PROGRAM FLIP (INPUT=6S ,OUTPUT=129 ,PUNCH=6S, TAPE'l1 =S13, TAPE12=S13, 
1 TAPE13=S13, TAPE14=S13, TAPE1S=S13, TAPE16=S13, TAPE17=S13, 
2 TAPE18=S13, TAPE19=S13, TAPE20=S13, TAPE30=S13, TAPE40=S13, 
3 TAPESO=S13, TAPE1=INPUT> 
,.: INTEGER SPI(S1),SPIi(S1) 
I LOGICAL liGR (SO) ,liGS (SO) ,WG1(SO) ,liGIH 14) ,RS 
INTEGER GOP ,POP ,ROP, SOP ,lOP ,wop ,AC (2,2) ,NC,NSB,LRVU4) ,SCN(2) 
INTEGER LRC (3) ,VBH3) 
REAL RD(20,9) ,FAU9 ,SO,6) ,FCL (9 ,SO,6) ,liAL(9, 14,6) ,WCU9, 14,6) 
INTEGER NSAO,N,SANAME<4,SO), SABODY (2,SO) ,BTC (SO) ,SC (SO) ,NR 
INTEGER RN,NP ,PN(2) ,NALD,NT ,CN CL,CT 
REAL SREF(SO) ,BREF(SO) ,CREF (SO) ,CAVG,ETA, YL,~ROIi 
E~~ic~r,~~RM, TAR~l,XCN,C (3) ~' 
INTEGER ON, OlMt·1Y(4) , TIl1 (18,9), TIT2 (18) ,INTB,IMR (9) ,CPBOOy(2) 
INTEGER INAF ,INPT ,MRN(2) 
REAL NT/l,MR,M1 (9) ,A1 (9) ,B1 (9) ,Q1 (9) ,NAF, THETA,YR,NPT 
REAL XC,CPS,CPR,CPL,XR 
07/29/81 16.31.26. 
CO"' .. -tON/GENCOM/GOP ,POP ,ROP ,SOP ,lOP ,WOP ,IIGR,IIGS,WGI,IIGIi,AC,NC,NS8, " 
1 RO,LRVL, FAL,FCL,WAL,WCL,SCN,IC,LRC,VST ,RS 
COMMON/GOPCOM/NSAD,N,SANAHE,SA80DY ,8TC,SC,NR,SREF ,8P~ , ,CREF ,CAVG, 
1 RN,ETA, YL,NP ,CROI/,PN,SP ,8ARM, TARM,XCN,NALO,N I ,CN,CL,CT,C 
COMMON/POPCOM/DN,DU~1MY, TIT1, TIT2,tI"::-;,MR,M1 ,A1 ,81 ,91 ,INTB,IMR, 
1 CP80DY ,NAF, THETA,INAF, YR,NPT ,INPT ,XC,CPS,CPR,CPL,XR,f1RN,S8 
DATA FCL/2700*O.01,FALl2700*0.01 
DATA WCLl07S6*O.01,IIAL/07S6*0.01 
DATA SREF/SO*1.01 ,8REF/SO*1.01 ,CREF/SO*1.01 
DATA BTC/S0*9/,SCI50*01 1 
DATA SANAME/200( , ">I ,SABODY 1100(" ")f r 
DATA LRVLI"LEFT HAND ","RIGHT HAND","VERTICAL ","LATERAL "I 
DATA SCN/"OFF" " ON" I 
DATA LRCr'LH", "RH", "CL!!J ,VBT I"VII, "8", "T"I 
DATA MRN/" SYM", "ASYM"I 
DATA RD/180*O.01 
~~~AOWGRISO*. TRUE. I ,WGS/SO*. TRUE. I ,WGIISO*. TRUE.! ,\lGW/14*. TRUE.I 
PAGE 













C CUT PANEL 
650 SP= SH1)+SHc'+STI.3) 
IF(SP.EG.o.O) :,p=1.0 
BARM= (YH1 )*SH 1 ;+YH2)*SH2)+YT(3)*SH3)) ISP 
TARM=-lXT (1) *ST (1) +XH2)*SH2)+XT (3)*ST (3))" SP 
GO TO 700 
C INBOARD PANEL 
660 SP= 0.0 
BARM= 0.0 
TAR"'': 0.0 
GO TO 700 
C OUTBOARD PANEL 
670 SP= AP(J) 
BARM= YAl5,J) 
TARM=-XA l5, J) 
C PRIN'\> PANEL DATA PLUS ANY MESSAGE 
700 m~ .. u~~g) P~OS~OB~~~, TARM 
IFlJJ .GE.90) PRINT 7000 
IFlJJ .GE.91) PRINT 7001 
IFlJJ.EQ.91) PRINT 7011 
IFlJJ .EQ.92) PRINT 7012 
IFlJJ .EQ.93) PRINT 7013 
IFlJJ.EQ.99) PRINT 7019, NV 
7000 FORMATl*+*, T61 ,*CUT PANEL*) 
7001 FORMATl*+*,T71,19H***** liARNING *****, 
1 * ERROR DETECTED IN GEOMETRY -*) 
7011 FORMATl*+*,T121,*TRIANGLE 1*) 
7012 FORMAH*+*, T121 ,*TRIANGLE 2*) 
7013 FORMAH*+*, T121,*TRIANGLE 3*) 
7019 FORMAH*+*, T119,13,* VERTICES*) 
C WRITE,P:JNCH PANEL DATA 
710 WRITEl2G) PN,SP ,BARH, TARM,XCN 
IFlGOP.NE.4) GO TO 720 
PUNCH 3601, PN,SP,BARM, TAR,~ 
720 TA= TA+SP 
C GO TO NEXT PANE'. 
50 CONTINUE 
PRINT TOTAL AREA OUTBOARD OF AXIS 
PRINT 3700, TA 
THIN BODY COHPLETED - GO TO NEXT SURFACEI AXIS DEFINITION 
20 CONTINUE 
C 
C READ,WRITE,PRINT,PUNCH ANY .~DDITIONAL LOAD DEFINITIONS 
C 
800 IF(NALD.LE.o) GO TO 999 
DO 80 1=1 NALD 
READ(1,806o) N,(SAN';ME(L N),L=1,4), 
1 BTC (N) eSC (N) ,NT ,SREFlN) ,BREFlN) ,CREFlN) 
8000 FORMAHI2,2X,4A4, 1oX,lI3,I4,3F1 0.3) 
C CHECK FOR INPUT ERROR 
IFlN.L T.1.0R.N.GT.50) GO TO 991 
BTC(N)= 4 
IF(Se(N) .NE.OJ SClN)= 1 
JJ= Se(N) + 1 
IF(NT.LE.o) GO TO 991 
IFlSREF(N) .EQ.o.o) SREFlN)= 1.0 

























INTEGRATES PANEL PRESSURES TO OBTAIN SURFACE/AXIS LOADS 
AND COMPUTES ANY LOAD; DERIVED FROM INTEGRATED LOADS 
REAL CP(2) ,PL(6) 
LOGICAL WGR(50) ,WGS (50) ,IiGI(50) ,IiGIi(14) ,RS 
INTEGER GOP ,POP ,ROP ,SOP ,lOP ,WOP ,AC (2,2) ,NC,NSB,LRVI- (4) ,SCN(2) 
INTEGER LRC (3) ,VBT(3) 
REAL RD(20,9) ,FAL<9 ,50,6)6 FCL<9 ,50,6) ,WAL<9, 14,6) ,WCL<9, 14,6) 
INTEGER NSAD,N,SANAME(4,5 ) ,SABODY(2,~D> ,BTC(50) ,sc (50) ,NR 
INTEGER RN,NP ,PN(2) ,NALD,NT ,CN,CL,CT 
REAL SREF (50) ,BREF (SO), CREF(50) , CAVG, ETA, YL, CROIi 
REAL SP ,BARM, TAR~l,XCN,C (3) 
LOGICAL SB 
INTEGER DN,DUHMY(4), TIn (18,9), TIT2( 18) ,INTB,IMR (9) ,CPBODY(2) 
INTEGER INAF ,INPT ,MRN(2) 
REAL NTB,MR,M1 (9) ,A1 (9) ,81 (9) ,91 (9) ,NAF ,THETA, YR,NPT 
REAL xc,CPS,CPR,CPL,XR 
C0l?10N/GENCOM/GOP ,POP ,ROP ,SOP ,lOP ,WOP ,WGR,WGS,WGI,IiGIi,AC,NC,NSB, 
1 RD,LRVL, FAL,FCL,WAL,WCL, SCN,IC,LRC,VBT ,RS 
C0I?10N/GOPCOMINSf.>D,N,SANAME,SABODY ,BTC,SC,NR,SREF ,BREF ,CREF ,CAVG, 
1 RN,ETA, YL,NP ,CROW,PN,SP ,BARM, TARM,XCN,NALD,NT ,CN,CL,CT,C 
COMMON/POPCOM/DN,DUMMY, TIT1, TIT2,NTB,MR,M1 ,A1 ,61,Q1 ,INTB;IMR, 
1 CPBODY ,NAF, THETA,INAF, YR,NPT ,INPT ,xc,CPS,CPR,CPL,XR,MRN,SB 
00 10 IC=1,NC 
REWIND 20 
DN= IC+10 
READ (20) NSAD ,NALD 
DO 20 I=1,NSAD 
CALL HNC (3) ,RETURNS (28,500) 
NORMAL RETURN FOR CPBODY MATCHED WITH SAaODY 
RETURNS 20 FOR SABODY SKIPPED 
RETURNS 500 FOR MATCH NOT FOUND 
SUPPRESS ALL PRINTED DETAIL OUTPUT IF IOP=2 
IF(IOP.EQ.2) GO TO 200 
PRINT 1000 
1000 FORMAT<*1*1* INTEGRATION OPTION*) 
C PRINT CASE INFO HEADER 
CALL CHEAD 
rRINT SURFACEI AXIS GEOMETRY INFO 
JJ= SC(N)+1 
IF(SC(N) .NE.O) JJ= 2 
PRINT 1020, N, (SANAt,lE(L,N) ,L=1 ,4) ,CP'JODY ,BTC (N) ,SCN(JJ) 
IF(BTC (N). EQ.3) PRINT 1021, THETA 
PRINT 1022, SREF (N) ,BREF(N) ,CREF (N) 
1020 FORMAT< 1'* SAN= *5I2,2X,4A4,4X,*CPBO"y=»,2A4,3X,*ITC=»,I1 ,.;~, 
1 *SC=*,A3 
1021 FORMAT<*+*, T66,*T~ETA=*,F7 .2) 
1022 FORt4AT<*+*, T88,*SREF=*, F10.3,3X,,' BREF=*, F8.2,3X, *CREF=*,FB .2) 
IF(SC(N) .Ea.O) PRINT 1030 
IF(SC(N) .NE.D> PRINT 1031 
1030 FORMAT<*D* ,*PANEL AREA 
1 *t°-L V-L 
2 *Cf'-R V-R 







TARM *, 5X, 
T-L -',10X, 
T-R *1* *. 
:~ *, 5X, 
)l-KIPS*,10X 
07/29/81 16.31.44. PAGE 
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SLDROUTINE CHEAD 73174 OPT=1 FTh 4.2+75060 
SUBROUTINE CHEAC 
C 
C PRINTS CASE HEADER 
C 
LOGICAL HGR(50l ,WGS (50) ,HG1(50) ,\-IGIH 14) ,RS 
INTEGEK GOP ,POP ,ROP ,sop ,lOP ,liOP ,AC (2,2) ,NC,NS8,LRVL(4) ,SCN(2) 
INTEGER LRC (3) , VBT(3) 
REAL RD(20,9) ,FAL(9 ,50,6) ,FCL(9 ,50,6) ,IJAL(9, 14,6) ,HCL(9, 14,6) 
LOGICAL S8 
INTEGER DN,DlmMy(4), TIT1 (18,9), TIT2 (18) ,INTS •• IHR (9) ,CPBODy(2) 
INTEGER INAF ,INPT ,MRN(2) 
REAL NTS,HR,fl1 (9) ,A1 (9) ,81 (9) ,a1 (9) ,NAF, THET~, YR,NPT 
REAL XC,CPS,CPR,CPL,XR 
COMMON/GENCOMIGOP ,POP ,ROP, ~OP ,lOP ,HOP ~HGR,li~:S,liGI,liGli,AC,NC,NS8, 
1 RO,LRVL,FAL,FCL,liAL,liCL,SCN,IC,LRC, ~;, T ,RS 
COMMON/POPCOM/DN,DUMtW, TIT1, TIT2,NTS,MR,H1 ,Al ,81 ,a1 ,INTS,IMR, 
1 CPBODY ,NAF, THETA,INAF, YR,NPT ,INPT ,XC,tPS,CPR,CPL,XR,MRN,S8 
JJ= IMR(IC) 
PRINT 1001, Ie, (TIT1 (L,IC) ,L=1, 18) ,A1 (IC) ,81 (IC) ,a1 (IC) 
PRINT 1002, MRN(JJ) 
1001 FORMAT(*O*,*CASE *,11 ,5X, 18A4, T97 ,*ALPHA=*,F6.2,* BETA=*,F6.2, 
1 * a8AR=*,F6.1) 
1002 FORMAT(* MR=*,A4) 
IHRO( 7,IC) .NE.O.O) PRINT 1003, 
IF(RO( 8,IC) .NE.O.Ol PRINT 1004, 
Ii'(~O( 9,IC) .NE.O.O) PRINT 1005, 
IHRD(17,IC>'NE.0.0) PRINT 1006, 
IF(RDl18,IC) .NE.O.O) PRINT 1007, 
IF(ROl15,IC) .NE.O.O) PRINT 1008, 
IF(RO(16,IC) .NE.O.Ol PRINT 1009, 
IFlROl 6,IC) .NE.O.O) PRINT 1013, 
:F(ROl14,IC) .NE.O.O) PRINT 1010, 
IFlRDl13,IC).NE.0.0) PRINT 1011, 
IFlROl 4,IC) .NE.O.O) PRINT 1012, 
1003 FORHAT(*+*,T14 ,*P=* ,F6.1) 
ROl 7,.1C) 









RO l 4,IC) 
1004 FORMATb'+*,T24 ,*Q=* ,F5." 
1005 FORMAT(*+*,T33 ,*R=* ,F5.1) 
1006 FORflAT(*+*, T42 ,*OSL=* ,F5.1) 
1007 FORMAT(*+*, T53 ,*ilSR=* ',F5." 
1008 FORHAT(*+*, T64 ,*ORU=* ,F6.2) 
1009 FORMAT(*+*, T76 ,*DRL=* ,F6.2) 
1013 FOR~lAT(*+*, T88 ,*CNA=* ,F6.3) 
1010 FORMAT(*+*, T100,*DE=* ,F6.2) 
1011 FORMATl*+*, T114,*DA=* ,f6.2) 




~------------------------. ________ . ____ ~*HHci~~~A%9~4~HWM~~_ 













PROGR~'t FLIP 73/74 OPT=l FTN 4.2+75060 _ 07129/81 16.31.26. 
C 
C READ OPTION CONTROL,SURFACE/AXIS SKIP CONTROL, 
C 
READll,1000) GOP ,poP ,ROP ,sop ,lOP ,WOP 
1000 FORMATl 6l9X,I1l ) 
IHIOP.NE.Ol READll,1001) WGI 
IFlWOP .NE.Or READl1, 1001) WGW 
1001 FORMATl 50L 1 ) 
C 





DO 5 1=1,51 
READll,1003) SPIll) ,SPWlI) 
1003 FORMATlI2,3X,I2) 
IFlSPIlI) .EQ.O) GO TO 100 
5 CONTINUE 
100 NSP= 1-1 
IF SURFACE/ AXIS ~NFO NOT ON OISK, CREATE FROM CARDS OR GDTAPE 
IFlGOP.GE.2) CACL GOPSR 
TERMINATE IF ERROR IN GEOMETRY OPTION OR IF NO OTHER OPTION REQ. 
IFlGOP.EQ.9) GO TO 999 
IFlPOP.EQ.O.A.WOP.EQ.O> GO TO 999 
IF WIND TUN~EL COEFFICIENTS NOT ON DISK, COPY FROM CARD INPUT 
IFlWOP.EQ.2) CALL WO?SR 
READ RUN DATA FOR ALL CASES 
200 READll,2000) I,J,RDlJ,I) 
2000 FORMATlll,3X,I2,3X,F10.0r 
IFlEOFll) .NE.O.O) GO TO 300 
IFlI.GE.9) GO TO 200 
DO 10 K=I,8 
10 RDlJ,K+l)= RDlJ,I) 
GO TO 200 
300 READ l 1,3000> NC ,NSB 
3000 'ORMATlI1,27X,I2) 
C 
C !;cAD PRESSURE DATA IF ON CARDS (INCLUDING SLENDER BODIES IF ANY> 
C 
IFlPOP.EQ.1l CALL POPSR 
C 
C ALL DATA INPUi COMPLETE - PROCEED WITH ROP,SOP,IOP,WOP 
C 
105 IFlIOP.NE.O) CALL IOPSR 
IFlWOP.NE.O.AND.NC.NE.O) CALL WOPSR 
C SUMMARY PRINT OPTION 
500 IFlNSP.EQ.O) GO TO 999 
IFlI~~.EQ.O) GO TO 999 
110 COMPRESS VERTICAL SPACING TO 8 LINES/INCH 
PRINT 5000 
5000 FORMATl*T*) 
C PROCESS EACH SUMMARY PRINT SPECIFICATION 














SlJ3ROVTINE GOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.29. 
IF(BREF(N) .EQ.O.O) BRFF(N)= 1.0. 
IF(CREF(N) .EQ.O.D> CREHN)= 1.0 
WRITE(20) N, (SANAHE(L N) ,L=1 ,4), . 
1 8TC (N) ,SC (N) ,NT ,SREF(N) ,BREf(N) ,CREF (N) 
IF(GOP.EQ.2) GO TO 850 
PRINT 8200,: N, (SANAME(L,N) ,L=1 ,4), 
1 BTC (N), SREF(N) ,8REF(N) ,CREF (N) 
PRINT 8201, SCN(JJ),NT 
8200 FORMAT(*1*11X,*ADDITIONAL LOADS OPTION"III* ~URFACE/AXIS NUMBER =* 
1 ,I3,6X,*SURFACE/AXIS NAME = *,4A4111* INTEGRATION TYPE CODE =* 
2 ,I3,4X,*SREF =*,F10.3,4X,*BREF =*,F10.3,4X,*CREF =*£F10.3/) 
8201 FORMAT(* SYMMETRY CODE = *,A3,7X,*NUI'IBER OF TERMS =*,BIIII 
l' " COHPONENT DEFINITION FOR *) 
IF(SC(N) .EQ.O) PRINT 8202 
IF(SC(N).EQ.1) PRINT 8203 
8202 FORMAT(*+», T30,*LEFT SIDE LOAD *) 
8203 FORMAT (*+*, T30,*CENTERLINE LOAD*) 
PRINT 8300 
8300 FORMAT(III* TERM INDICES COMPONENT DESCRIPTION *, 
1 *v FACTOR 8 FACTOR T FACTOR*/) 
IF(GOP.EQ.3) GO TO 850 
PUNCH 8000, N, (SANAME(L,N) ,L=1 ,4), 
1 8TC (N) ,SC (N) ,NT ,SREHN) ,8REF(N) ,CREF (N) 
C PROCESS EACH COMPONENT SPECIFICATION 
850 DO 85 J=1,NT 
READ(1,8500) CN,CL CT,C 
8500 FORMATU2,2I4,3F10.3) 
C CHECK FOR INPUT ERROR 
IF(CN.EQ.O) GO TO 855 
If(CN.LT .1.0R.CN.GT.50) GO TO 991 
IF(CL.LT.1.0R.CL.GT.3) GO TO 991 
IF(CT.LT.1.0R.CT.GT.3) GO TO 991 
855 WRITE(20) CN,CL,CT,C 
IF(GOP.EQ.2) GO TO 85 
IF(J.EQ.041.0R.J.EQ.081.0R.J.EQ.121) GO TO 860 
. g(~ciE~7661.0R.J .EQ.201.0R.J .EQ.241) GO TO 860 
NEW PAGE WITH HEADER 
860 PRINT 3500 
PRINT 8300 
C SPECIAL CASE IF CN=O (CONSTANT) 
870 IF(CN.GE.1) GO TO 875 
PRINT 8700, J,CN,CL,CT,C 
8700 FORMAT('" "',I3,5X,313,6X,*CONSTANTS *,14X,3F10.3) 
GO TO 880 
875 PRINT 8750, J ,CN,CL,CT, (SANAME (L,CN) ,L=1 ,4) ,LRC (CL) ,V8T(CT),l 
8750 FORMAT(" *,I3,5X,313,6X,4A4,3X,A2,iX,A1,2X,3F10.3) 
880 IF(GOP.EQ.3) GO TO 85 
PUNCH 8500, CN,CL,CT,C 
85 CONTINUE 
80 CONTINUE 
GO TO 999 
C 
~ PRINT ERROR MESSAGE~ 
990 PRINT 9900 
GO TO 998 
Bg~ ... 
PAGE 9 
















LU= 17 . 
C PROCESS ROW DATA 






READ (20) RN,ETA, YL,NP ,CROW 
READ (ON) YR,NPT 
IF(IOP.EQ.2) GO TO 300 
CHECK FOR NEW PAGE 1 PRINT HEADER 







PRINT ZOOO, N, (SANAME(L,N) ,L=1 ,4) 
2000 FORMAH*O*,*SAN= *,IZ,ZX,4A4) 
IF(SC(N) .EQ.O) PRINT 1030 
IF(SC(N) .NE.a> PRINT 1031 
LU= 13 
250 LU= LU+NP+1 
PRINT Z500 
2500 FORMAH* *) 
C PROCESS PANEL DATA 
300 DO 40 K=1,NP 
READ(ZO) PN,SP ,BARM, TARM,. XCN 
READ(DN) XC,CPS,CPR,CPL,X~ 
SET UP PRESSURES FOR CURRENT BOD 1 TYPE 
GO TO (310,3Z0,330) BTC (N) 
C SLENDER BODY - VERTICAL 
310 CP(1)= CPS 
CP'(Z)= CPS 
r,O TO 400 
C SLENDER BC·;jY - LATERAL 
3C:C CP(1)= CPi. 
CP (Z) = CP'.l 
GO TO 400 
C THIN BODY 
330 IF(MR.EQ.1.0) CP(1)= CPS 
IF(MR.EQ.I.O) CP(Z)= CPS 
If(MR.EQ.2.a> CP(1)= CPL 
IF(MR.EQ.Z<O) CP(Z)= CPR 
nH<IPS*) 
TARM *, 5X, 
T-R *1* *, 
~~lPS:) 5X, 
SPECIAL CONVENTIOI<I FOR VERTICAL TAIL ON CENTERLINE 
IF(MR.EQ.2.0.AND.SC(N) .NE-O.AND. THETA.EQ.90.0> CP(Z)= CPL 
C COMPUTE PANEL LOADS 
400 PU1)= CP(1)-kQ1 (IC)*SP/144.0 






DO 35 L=1,6 
35 FAL(IC,N,L)= FAUIC,N,L) + PUL) 
IF<IOP.EQ.2) GO TO 40 
1IF(SC(N) .EQ.O) PRINT 4000, 
IF(SC(N).NE.O) PRINT 4001, 
PN,SI" ;BARM, TARM,CP( 1), (PUL) ,L=1 ,~)., 
CP(2), (PUL) ,L=4,6) 




I SUlROUTINE CHEAD 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.55. PAG~ 2 
SYt.flOLlC REFERENC~ MI.:' (R=3) 
ENTIn POINTS DEF LINE REFERENCES 
1 Ci1EAD 1 46 , 
V:',~!:~LES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
252 AC INTEGER ARRAY GENC''1 , REFS 14 
304 A1 REAL ARRAY POPCCI REFS 16 19 
315 a1 RroAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 16 19 
351 CpaODY INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 16 
364 CPL REAL POPCOM REFS 16 
363 CPR REAL POPCOM REFS 16 
362 CPS REAL POPCOM REFS 16 
0 ON INTEGER POPCOM FS 16 
1 DU+tY INTF.GER ARR/.Y POPCOM R 16 
550 FAL REAL ARRAY GENCOM RE 14 
5764 fCL REAL ARRAY GENCOH REFS '1'. 0 GOP INTEGER GENCOH REFS 14 
16152 IC INTEGER GENe!'''! REFS 18 5*19 2*24 2*25 2*26 2*27 
2*28 2*30 2*31 2*32 2*33 2*34 
340 IMR INTEGER AIIRAY POPCOI1 REFS 16 18 
355 INAF INTEGER PC~COH REFS 11 16 
360 INPT INTEGER POPCOM ',EFS 11 16 
337 INTB INTEGER POPCOM REFS 10 l 
4 lOP INTEGER GENCOH REFS 6 
321 JJ INTEGER ~EFS 20 DEUNED 18 
322 L INTEGER R5FS 19 CSfINED 19 
16153 LRC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REfS 7 14 
544 LRVL INTEGE:R ARRAY GENCOM REFS 6 14 
272 MR REAL POPCOM I REFS 12 16 
366 MRN INTEGER ARRAY POP COM REFS 11 16 20 
273 M1 REAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 12 16 
353 NAF REAL POPCOH REFS 12 16 
256 NC INTEGER , GENCOM REFS 6 ;4 
357 NPT REAL POPCOM REFS 12 16 
257 Nsa INTEGER GENCOM REFS 6 14 
271 NTB REAL POPCOM REFS 12 16 
1 POP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 6 14 
326 Q1 REAL ARRAY POPCOH REFS 12 16 19 
260 RD REAL ARRAY GENCOH REFS 8 14 2*24 2*25 2*26 2*27 2*28 
2">'-29 2*30 2*31 2*32' 2*33 2*34 
2 ROP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 6 14 
16161 RS LOGICAL GENCOH REFS 5 14 
370 sa LOGICAL POP COM REFS 9 16 
16150 SCN INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 6 14 
3 SOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 6 14 
354 THETA REAL POPCOM REFS 12 16 
5 TITl INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 10 16 19 
247 TIT2 INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 10 16 
16156 VBT INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS .' 7 14 
13200 WAL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 14 
14564 WCL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 14 
152 WGI LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 5 14 
6 WGR LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 5 14 
70 WGS LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 5 14 
234 WGW LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOH REFS 5 14 
5 WOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 6 14 
NI\SI\ OFRC 













PROGRAM FLIP 73/74 OPT=1 
SET INTEGRATION LOAD INDEX 
N= SPIll) 
IF('NOT.WGIlN» GO TO 50 
SET WINDTUNNEL LOAD INDEX IF DEFINED 
M= SPW(l) 
IF<M.EQ.O) GO TO 520 
IF(WOP.EQ.O) GO TO 510 
IF(WGW(M» GO TO 520 
C WINDTUNNEL LOAD OUTPUT SUPPRESSED 
510 M= 0 /. 
INIALIZE INDEX FOR LEFT SIDe LOAD 
520 RS= • FALSE. 
LR= 0 
PRINT 5200 
5200 FORMAT<"1*1" SUMMARY PRINT OPTION") 
C PRINT CASE DATA 
DO 54 IC=1,NC 
54 CALL CHEAD 
C' , PRINT SURFACEI AXIS DATA 
JJ= SC(NJ+1 
FTN 4.2+75060 
PRINT 5400, N, (SANAMEtL,N)';L=1 ,4) ,BTC (N) ,SCN(JJ), 
1 SREF<N) ,BREF IN) ,CREF (1) 
5400 FORMAT(/ 1/ 1 '* SAN=*,I3,3X,4A4, 14X, *IT':=*, 12,4X, *SC= *,A3,13X, 
1 _ .. *SREF=*,F10.3,5X,*BREF=*,!'1 0.2,5X,*CREF=* ,F10.2IJ 
IFlM.NE.O) PRINT 5401, M 
I'< 5401 FORMAT<*+*,*WLN=*,I3IJ 
C PRINT HEADER INFO 
IF(SC(N).EQ.O.AND •• NOT.RS} PRINT 5500 
IF<SC IN). EQ.1) P~INT 5501 
PRINT 5502 
IFlM.NE.O) 
5500 FORMAT<»-*,*LEFT SIDE *) 
5501 FORMAT<*""",*CENTERLINE*) 
PRINT 5503 . 
5502 FORMAT(*+", T17 ,"PRESSURE INTEGRATED LOADS*,11X,*COEFFICIENTS*) 
5503 FORMAT(->+*, T80,"WIND TUNNEL DERIVED LOADS*,14X,*COEFFICIENTS*) 
PRINT 5510 
IF(H.NE.O) PRINT 5511 
PRINT 5520 
IFlM.NE.O) PRINT 5521 
5510 FORMAT(*O*,*CASE V B 
1 * cv CB CT") 
5511 FORMAT(*+*, T80, *V B 
1 * CV CB CT*) 
5520 FORMAT(" *,* KIPS 
5521 FORMAT(*+~, T79, *KIPS 
IN-f(IPS IN-KIPS*) 
IN-KIPS IN-KIPS*) 
C RIGHT SIDE RECYCLE ENTRY POINT 
C RESET INDEX FOR RIGHT SIDE OR CENTERLINE LOAD 
5t.-0 IF(RS.OR.SClN) .EQ.1) LR= 3 
C PRINT V,S, T,CV,CB,CT FOR EACH CASE 
DO 57 IC=1,NC 
SKIP 'RIGHT SIDE LOADS IF SYMMETRIC MOTION 
IFlRS.AND.IMR(IC).EQ.1J GO TO 57 
m~ ft2gTUNN~t'c~~W~FNDm~~DK=1 ,3), (FCL(!C,N,K+LR) ,K=1.,3) 
IFlM.EQ.O) GO TO 57 
PRINT 5701, lWALUC,M£K+LR) ,K=1 ,3), (WCL(IC,M,K+LR) ,K=1 ,3) 
5700 FORMATl*D*, I2,2X,-3P ,3F1 ~ • .),OP ,3F10.6) 
07/29/81 16.31.26. PAGE 3 
515 
520 
SLIlROUTINE GOPSR 73174 OPT=1 
991 PRINT 9910 
GO TO 998 
992 PRINT 9920 
I\JI\S/\ DFRC 
FTN 4.2+75060 
9900 FORMAn II l>'r EOF ENCOUNTERED ON GDTAPE - PROGRAM TERMINATED*) 
9910 FORflAnll 1* CARD INPUT ERROR DETECTED - PROGRAM TERMINATED*) 
9920 FORMAn/! 1* GDTAPE TRAILER RECORD ENCOUNTERED - *, 
1 "CAN NOT FIND REQUESTED BODY - PROGRAM TfRMINATED*) 
998 GOP= 9 




***** CS2 ... ,. 













SlfIROUTINE IOPSR 73/74 OPT=1 
4000 F(\ltMATl* *,I2,1X,I2,2X,3F10.2,F12.4, 
1 F12.4, 
4001 FORMAj(* *,I2,1X,I2,2X,3F10.2,F12.4, 




~~:~m U~ ,2X,OP, 
3(-3PF12.3)) 
Im~p~g~~~, LO~g\~E~5~BAR, AND COEFFICIENTS 
CHECK FOR NEW PAGE 
IF «LU+7) .LE.66) GO TO 430 
PRINT 1000 
PRINT 2000, N, (SANAME(L,N) ,L=1 ,4) 
IF(SC(N) .EQ.O) PRINT 4100 
IF(SC(N) .NE.O) PRINT 4101 
4100 FORMAT(*+*, T59*V-L B-L 
1 T109*V-R B-R 
3 T16 *KIPS IN-KIPS 
2 T5.~*KIPS IN-KIPS 
4101 FORMAT(*+*, T5 *V-~ B-R 
1 T59*KIPS IN-KIPS 
430 DO 45 L=1,6 








IF (SC (N)' EQ.O) PRINT 4300, (FAL(IC,N,Ll ,L=1,6), (FrUIC,N,L) ,1.=1 ,6) 
IF(SC (N) .NE.O) PRINT 4301, (FAL(lC,N,Ll ,L=4,6), (FCUIC,N,L) ,L=4,6) 
4300 FORMAT(/IIT22,*TOTAL INTEGRATED LOADS*, T51,-3P ,3F12.3, 14X,~"12.3 
1 IIT22,*TOTAL LOADS PER QBAR *,T51,3F12.6,14X,3F12.t,) 
4301 FORMAT(II 1T22, *TOTAL INTEGRATED LOADS*, T51 ,-3P ,3F12.3 
1 IIT22,*TOTAL LOADS PER QBAR *, T51, 3F12.6) 
450 FCL(IC,N,1l = F~L(IC,N,1) 1 (Q1 (Iel*SREF(N)) 
FCL(IC,N,4) = FAL(lC,N,4) I (Q1 (lC)*SREF(N)) 
FCUIC,N,2) = FAL(IC,N,2) 1 (Q1 (lC)*SREF(N)*BREF(N» 
FCl(IC,N,5) = FAL(IC,N,5) 1 (Q1 (Iel*SREHN)*BREHN» 
FCl(IC,N,3) = FAL(lC,N,3) 1 (Q1 (iC)*SP~r(N)*CREF(N» 
FCl(IC,N,6) = FAL(IC,N,6) 1 (QHICl*SREHN)*CREF(N» 
IF(IOP.EQ.2) GO TO 20 
IF(SC(N) .EQ.O) PRINT 4500, (FCL(IC,'j,Ll,L=1,6) 
IF (SC (N) .NE.O) PRINT 4501, (FCL(IC,N,Ll ,L=4,6) 
4500 FORMAT( 1 T22,*TOTAL LOAD COEFFICIENTS*, T51 ,3F12.6, n01 ,3F12.6) 
4501 FORMAT( 1 T22,*TOTAL LOAD COEFFICIENTS*, T51 ,3F12 .6) 
GO TO 20 
500 PRINT 1000 
PRINT 5000, (SABODY (L,N) ,L=1 ,2) ,N, (SANAME(L,N) ,L=1 ,4) 
5000 FORMAT(/III,10X,*CAN NOT FIND CPBCDY NAMED *,2A4;5X,*FOR SAN= *, 
1 12,5X,4A4) 
READY FOR NEXT SURFACEI AXIS DEFINITION 
20 CONTINUE 
ADDITIONAL LOADS OPTION 
IF(NALD.EQ.O) GO TO 800 
DO 60 I=1,NALD 
REWIND 50 
READ NEXT ADDITIONAL LOAD DEFINITION 
READ(2Q) N, (SANAME(L,N) ,L=1 ,4) ,BTC (N) ,SC (N), 
1 NT ,SREF(N) ,BREF (N) ,CREF(N) 
READ AND STORE COMPONENT TERMS 
DO 62 J=1,NT 
READ (20) CN, Cl, CT, C 
62 WRITE(50) CN,Cl,CT,C 
CHECK FOR LOAD TO BE SKIPPED 











FILE NAMES MODE 
OUTPUT FMT 
STATEMENT LABELS 
155 1001 FMT 
166 1002 FMT 
245 1003 FMT 
251 1004 FMT 
255 1005 FMT 
261 1006 FMT 
265 1007 FMT 
271 1008 FMT 
275 1009 FMT 
305 1010 FMT 
311 1011 FMT 
315 1012 FMT 
301 1013 FMT 
CCMo1ON BLOCKS LENGTH 
GENCOM 7282 




























MEM8ERS - 8IAS NAME(LENGTH) 
o GOP (1) 
3 SOP (1) 
6 WGR (50) 
156 WGW (14) 
175 NSB (1) 
360 FAL (2700) 
6516 WCL (756) 
7275 LRC (3) 
o ON (1) 
167 TIT2 (18) 
187 M1 (9) 
214 Q1 (9) 
233 CP80DY (2) 
237 INAF (1) 
240 INPT (1) 
243 CPR (1) 
246 MRN (2) 
PROGRAM LENGTH 323B 211 
CM LABELED COMMON LENGTH 165538 7531 
I\II\SI\ OFRC 




20 24 25 26 27 28 29 
32 33 34 
1 POP (1)' 2 ROP (1) 
4 lOP (1) 5 WOP (1) 
56 WCS (50) 106 WGI (50) 
170 AC (4) 174 NC (1) 
176 RD (180) 356 LRVL (4) 
3060 FCL (2700) 5760 WAL (756) 
7272 SCN (2) 7274 IC (1) 
7278 V8T (3) 7281 RS (1) 
1 DUMMY (4) 5 TIT1 (162) 
185 NT8 (1) 186 HR (1) 
196 A1 (9) 205 B1 (9) 
223 INTB (1) 224 IMR (9) 
235 NAF (1) 236 THETA (1) 
238 YR (1) 239 NPT (1) 
241 XC (1) 242 CPS (1) 
244 CPL (1) 245 XR (1) 







., ... GQ1 ***** 
PROGRAM FLIP 73174 OPT=1 
5701 FORMAH*+*,T72 ,-3P,3F12.3,OP,3F10.6) 
57 CONTINUE 
CHECK FOR RIGHT SIDE LOAD RECYCLE 
IFlRS.OR.SClN) .EQ.1) GO TO 50 
C TEST FOR SYMMETRIC MOTION - ALL CASES 
DO 58 IC=1,NC 
IFlIMRlIC) .NE.1) GO TO 580 
58 CONTINUE 
GO TO 590 
C RECYCLE FOR RIGHT SIDE - ASYMMETRIC CASES ONLY 
580 RS= • TRUE. 
PRINT 5800 
FTN 4.2+75060 
5800 FORHATlIII* RIGHT SIDE LOADS FOR' ASYMMETRIC CASES*) 
130 TO 560 
C MESSAGE FOR ALL CASES SYMMETRIC 
590 PRINT 5900 
5900 FORMAHIII* RIGHT SIDE LOADS = LEFT SIDE *, 
1 *lSYMMETRIC MOTION FOR ALL CASES)") 
READY FOR NEXT SUMMARY PRINT DEFINITION 
50 CONTINUE 
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Sl.!3ROUTINE GOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4" 2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.29. PAGE 11 
snt30LIC REFERENCE MAP (R=3) 
ENTRY POINTS DEF LINE REFERENCES 
1 GOPSR 1 ·523 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
252 AC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOH REFS 13 20 
15106 AP REAL ARRAY REFS iU 254 255 412 DEFINED 229 
3612 M REAL REFS 254 258 DEFINED 251 254 
3613 AY REAL REFS 255 258 nEFINED 252 255 
1062 8MW REAL GOPCOH REFS 19 22 46 211 213 215 416 
432 434 DEFINED 45 189 201 403 408 
413 
705 8REF REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 18 22 37 91 100 130 133 
265 268 457 459 462 478 
DEFINED 35 88 '0'00 447 457 
456 8TC INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOH REFS 16 22 37 91 2*98 119 120 
121 130 133 144 145 146 147 265 
268 459 462 478 DEFINED 35 88 447 
452 
1072 REAL ARRA': GOPCOM REFS 19 22 489 4~!' 502 505 
, 'r,OPCOM 
DEFINED 482 
1051 CAVG REAL REFS 18 22 37 130 7.65 
DEFINED 24 35 
15416 C8 REAL ARRAY REFS 10 DEFINED 229 
:;o~ '~ CID INTEGER ARRAY REFS 5 7:' DEFINED 69 
1070 CL INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 17 22 2*487 4!19 49<; 2*502 505 
DEFINED 482 
1067 ~~ INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 17 22 485 2*486 489 498 499 
2*502 505 DEFINED 482 
767 CREF REAL ARRAY GOPCOH REFS 18 22 37 91 10'1 130 133 
265 268 458 459 462 478 
DEFINED 35 88 101 447 458 
1056 CROW REAL GOPCOH REFS 18 22 42 163 312 
DEFINED 24 41 
1071 CT INTEGER GOPCOH REFS 17 22 2*488 489 499 2*502 505 
DEFINED 482 
4262 DRDX REAL ARRi:' REFS 8 DEFINED 154 
'1555 DIJ.1 REAL REFS 7 DEFINED 2*69 103 3m ox REAL REFS 8 178 179 199 DEFINED 176 1n 
198 
4426 DYDX REAL ARRAY REFS 8 DEFJ.NED 154 
4572 DZDX REAL ARRAY REFS 8 DEFINED 154 
1053 ETA REAL GOPCOM REFS 1& 22 42 163 312 
DEFINED 24 41 
550 FAL REAL ARRAY .GENCOH REFS 15 20 
5764 FCL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 15 20 
0 GOP INTEGER GENCOM RF.FS 1.3 20 27 57 61 132 164 
214 267 313 433 461 4n 490 504 
3605 
DEFINED 521 
I INTEGER REFS 71 DEFINED 34 65 446 
3547 IBN INTEGER REFS 6 DEFINED 103 
3543 18TC INTEGER REFS 6 106 116 119 120 121 
DEFINED 103 
16152 IC INTEGER GENCOM REFS 20 
3546 IeBN INTEGER REFS 6 DEFINED 103 













SLIlROUTINE IOPSR 73174 OPT=1 
IF( .NOT • WGHN» GO TO 60 
PROCESS THIS LOAD 
RS= • FALSE. 
RIGHT SIDE RECYCLE ENTRY POINT FOR NT .GT. 15 
C SUPPRESS PRINTING IF IOP=2 
620 IF(IOP.EQ.2) GO TO 640 
PRINT 6200 
6200 FORMAn*1*1* ADDITIONAL LOADS OPTION*) 
C PRINT CASE DATA HEADER 
CALL CHEAD 
PRINT SURFACE/AXIS DATA 
JJ= SC(N)+1 
FTN 4.2+75060 
PRINT 6250, N, (SANAME(L,N) ,L=1 ,4) ,BTC (N) ,SCN(JJ), 
1 NT,SREF (N) ,BREF(N) ,CREF(N) 
07129/81 ~,.31.44. 
6250 FORMAn/! * SAN= *,I2,2X,4A4,22X,*ITC=* ,11 ,3X," ~C=* ,A3,3X,*NT=*,I3 
1 , T88,*SREF=*, F10.3,3X,*BREF=* ,F8.2,3X,*CREF=*, F8.2) 
IF(SC(N).EQ.O.AND,.NOT.RS) PRINT 6300 
IF(SC(N) .EQ.ll PRINT 6301 
C ' RIGHT SIDE RECYCLE ENTRY POINT FOR NT .LE. 15 
630 IF(IOP.EQ.2) GO TO 640 
IF(SC(N) .EQ.O.AND.RS) PRINT 6302 
6300 FORMAn! 1* LEFT SIDE *) 
6301 FORMAn/!* CENTERLINE*) 
6302 FORMAn 1 1* R1GHT SIDE") 
C PRINT COLUMN HEADER 
PRINT 6350 
~3501 FORMAH"O*, *Bi;n~~5~MP~N~~~Tg~SCRIPT~0~IPS V~L~~_KIP~ FA;;OR *, 
2 , *T IN-KIPS CV CB CT*/) 
; SET LOAD INDEX FOR LEFT OR RIGHT SIDE 
640 LR= 0 
IF(RS.OR.SC(N) .EQ. 1) LR= 3 
REWIND 50 
PROCESS EACH COMPONENT TERM 
DO 65 J=1,NT 
CHECK FOR NEW PAGE AND HEADER 
IF(IOP.EQ.2) GO TO 655 
IF(J.EQ.041.0R.J.EQ.081.0R.J.EQ.121) GO TO 650 
IF(J.EQ.161.0R.J.EQ.201.0R.J.EQ.2411 GO TO 650 
GO TO 655 
650 PRINT 6200 
PRINT 6500, N, (SANAME(L,N) tL=1 ,4) 
6500 FORMAn/! * SAN= *,I2,2X,4A4i 
IF (SC(N) .EQ.D.AND •• NOT .RS) PRINT 6300 
IF(SC(N) .EQ.1) PRINT 6301 
mW~~56Q.0.AND.RS) PRINT 6302 j 
C READ NEXT COMPONENT DEFINITION 
65~ READ(50) CN,CL,CT,C 
C "SET UP COMPONENT INDICES 
IF(CN. EQ.O) GO TO 660 
If(CL.EQ.1.AND.RS) CL=2 
LC= CT 
IF(CL.GE.2) LC= CT+3 
CV= FAL(IC,CN,LC) 
C SPECIAL CASE FOR CONSTANTS 















SLl3ROlJTINE WOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 
C 
SUBROlJTINE WOPSR 
COMPUTES RIGID LOAD DATA FROM WIND TUNNEL AIRLOAD COEFFICIENTS 
INTEGER riU(1B) ,WTN(WTNAME(4) ,NSEQ(15) ,DES(3, 15) 
REAL CPER(3, 15) ,R(15) ,CTOH3) ,LTOH3) 
LOGICAL WGR (50) ,WGS (50) ,WGH50) ,WGW(14) ,RS 
INTEGER GOP ,POP ,ROP, SOP ,lOP ,WOP ,AC (2,2) ,NC,NSB,LRVL(4) ,SeN(2) 
INTEGER LRC (3) , VBH3) 
REAL RD(20,9) ,FAL(9 ,50,6) ,FCL(9 ,50,6) ,WALl9, 14,6) ,IICL(9, 14,6) 
COMMON/GENCOM/GOP ,POP ,ROP ,SOP ,lOP ,WOP ,WGR,WGS,WGI,WGW,AC,NC,NSB, 
1 RD ,LRVL, FAL, FCL, WAL,WCL, SCN,IC,LRC, VBT ,RS 
REWIND 40 -
IF (NC .NE.O) GO TO 300 
CREATE AIRLOAD COEFFICIENT FILE FROM CARDS 
READ (1,1000) - TIT3 
WRITE(40) TIT3 
1000 FORMAH18A4) 
100 READ (1,1001) WTN, WTNAflE, SWT ,BWT , CWT ,XHT, YHT .• XVT ,ZVT 
1001 ~~~~~m~:~~:~~a)3F1gE~u~~,4F7 .0) 
WRITE (40) WTN,WTNAME,SWT ,BWT ,CWT ,XHT, YHT ,XVT ,ZVT 
DO 10 1=1,15 
READ(1,1002) NSEQ (I), (CPER(J,I) ,J=1 ,~), (DES (J ,I) ,J=1 ,3) 
10 WRITE(40) NSEQ(I), (CPER (J ,I) ,J=1 ,3), (DES (J ,I) ,J=1 ,3) 
1002 FORMAH5X,I5,3E10.2,2X,3A7) 
GO TO 100 
C COMPUTE LOADS/COEFFICIENTS FOR ALL CASES 
C 
300 DO 30 IC=1,NC 
A = RD(1,IC) 
B '" RD(2,IC) 
Q = RD(3,IC) 
V = RD(4,IC) , 
AS = RD(1,IC) * RD(2,IC) , 
DA = RD(13,IC) 







READ (40) TIn 
400 READ(40l WTN,WTNAME,SWT ,BWT ,CWT ,XHT, YHT ,XVT ,ZVT 
IF(EOF(40) .NE.O.Ol GO TO 30 
DO 40 1=1,15 
40 ~~~~~~~EQ.1) .A~g~~~~M ~~~~~~~)p ,J~b'~&' 1995(J,l) ,J=1 ,3) 
IF«WTN.EQ.2).AND.(.NOT.WGW(3») GO TO 400 
IF«WTN.EQ.3).AND.(.NOT.WGWl5») GO TO 400 
IF«WTN.EQ.4).AND.(.NOT.~GWl6») GO TO 400 
IF«WTN.EQS).AND.(.NOT.WGWl7») GO TO 400 
IF«WTN.EQ.6).AND.l.NOT.WGW(9») GO TO 400 
" 
***** 004 ., .. , 
I\II\SI\ DFRC 




PROGRAM FLIP 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.26. PAGE 5 
SYIotlOLIC ~EFERENCE MAP (R=3) 
ENTRY POINTS DEF LINE REFERENCES 
16463 FLIP 22 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
252 AC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 28 40 
304 A1 REAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 38 44 
1062 8ARM REAL GOPCOM REFS 34 42 
705 8REF REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 33 42 135 DEFINED 48 
456 8TC INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 31 42 135 DEFINED 49 
315 81 REAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 38 "44 
1072 C REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 34 42 
1051 CAVG REAL GOPCOM REFS 33 42 
1070 CL INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 32 42 
1067 CN INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 32 42 
351 CP80DY INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 36 44 
364 CPL REAL POPCOM REFS 39 44 
363 CPR REAL POPCOM REFS 39 44 
362 CPS REAL POPCOM REFS 39 44 
767 CREF REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 33 42 135 DEFINED 48 
1il56 CROW REAL GOPCOM REFS 33 42 
1071 CT INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 32 42 
0 ON INTEGER POPCOM REFS 36 44 
1 DI.H1Y INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 36 44 
1053 ETA REAL SO,DeOM REFS 33 42 
550 FAL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 30 40 167 DEFINED 46 
5764 FCL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 30 40 167 DEFINED 46 
0 GOP INTEGER GENCDM REFS 28 40 78 80 DEFINED 61 
17367 I INTEGER REFS 2*70 72 74 89 92 93 94 
116 119 DEFINED 69 89 114 
16152 IC INTEGER GENCOM REFS 40 166 3*167 ,:*170 178 
. DEFINED 131 164 177 
340 IMR INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 36 44 166 178 
355 INAF INTEGER POPCOM REFS 37 44 
360 INPT INTEGER POPCOM REFS 37 44 
337 INTB INTEGER POPCOM REFS 36 44 
4 lOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 28 40 63 105 109 
DEFINED 61 
17371 J INTEGER REFS 89 2*94 DEFINED 89 
17375 JJ INTEGER REFS 135 DEFINED " 134 
17372 K INTEGER REFS 94 2*167 2*170 DEFINED 93 2*167 2*170 
17376 L INTEGER REFS 135 DEFINED 135 
17374 LR INTEGER REFS 2*167 '!*170 DEFINED 127 162 
16153 LRC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 29 40 DEFINED 53 
544 LRVL INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 28 40 DEFINED 51 
17373 M INTEGER REFS 120 122 2*139 145 151 153 169 
2*170 DEFINED 119 124 
272 MR REAL POPCOM REFS 38 44 
366 MRN INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 37 44 DEFINED 54 
273 M1 REAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 38 44 
1 N INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 31 42 117 134 6*135 142 143 
162 2*167 175 DEFINED 116 
353 NAF REAL POPCOM REFS 38 44 
1065 NALD INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 32 42 
256 NC JNTEGER GENCOM REFS • 28 40 106 131 164 177 
DEFINED 57 96 
***** EQl "," 
NI\SI\ DFRC 
SIAl ROUTINE GOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.29. PAGE 12 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
4 lOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 13 20 
3607 J INTEGER REFS 174 3*176 3*177 178 179 199 2*203 
2*241 3*242 3*243 248 254 2*255 256 3*282 
3*283 3*289 300 4*318 4*321 332 334 335 
2*337 6*339 342 344 345 2*347 2*349 6*351 
354 356 357 2*359 6*361 2*364 366 368 
369 2*371 6*373 412 413 414 3*491 3*492 
499 502 DEFINED 40 173 240 247 281 
4:(, 288 298 481 
3552 JJ INTEGER REFS 6 107 116 417 418 419 420 
421 422 423 464 DEFINED 106 115 316 
324 377 383 384 390 391 397 398 
454 
3610 K INTEGER REFS 2*235 2*236 2*237 2*238 2*241 3*242 3*243 
3*282 3*283 327 328 329 DEFINED 44 234 
280 326 
3606 L INTEGER REFS 2*35 2*37 2*88 2*91 2*130 2*133 5*154 
7*229 2*265 2*268 447 459 462 478 502 
DEFINED 2*35 2*37 2*88 2*91 2*130 2*133 2*154 
3*229 2*265 2*268 447 459 462 478 502 
3603 LA REAL REFS 11 2*282 2*283 DEFINED 279 
3604 LAD REAL REFS 11 273 279 DEFINED 271 
16153 LRC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 14 20 502 
544 LRVL INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 13 20 
3611 M INTEGER REFS 14*229 DEFINED 229 
3554 MN REAL REFS 7 DEFINED 69 
3571 MRC REAL REFS 8 144 145 146 147 201 
DEFINED 137 
1 N INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 16 22 7*35 8*37 6*88 7*91 2*97 
2*98 2*99 2*100 2*101 103 2*109 2*114 115 
119 120 121 8*130 8*133 144 145 146 
147 8*265 8*268 6*447 2*451 452 2*453 454 
2*456 2*457 2*458 7*459 6*462 470 471 7*478 
DEFINED 35 88 447 
1065 NALD INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 17 22 32 56 64 85 445 
ARRAY 
446 DEFINED 31 55 
3666 I-Il INTEGER REFS 5 2*109 t';FINED 103 
256 NC INTEGER -.' GENCOM REFS 13 20 
3545 NCP INTEGER REFS 6 106 153 154 159 229 234 
247 280 298 DEFINED 103 
3550 NIB ItlTEGER REFS 6 154 DEFINED 153 
3553 NLP INTEGER REFS 6 304 306 DEFINED 297 304 310 
1055 NP INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 17 22 42 44 161 163 ~~9 . 173 176 177 253 257 DEFINED 41 
250 253 
622 NR INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 16 22 37 40 127 130 133 
262 265 268 288 297 DEFINED 35 126 
260 
3664 NRB INTEGER ARRAY REFS 5 DEFINED 103 
0 NSAD INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 16 22 32 3', 56 59 64 
65 DEFINED 31 55 
257 NSB INTEGER GENCOM REFS 13 20 
1066 NT INTEGi:R GOPCOM REFS 17 22 455 459 464 478 481 
DEFINED 447 
3551 NV INTEGER REFS 6 333 334 335 338 339 340 
343 344 345 350 351 352 355 356 













SUBROUTINE IOPSR 73/74 OPT=1 
COMPUTE COMPONENT V,B,T,CV,CB,CT 
PL(1)= CV*C(1) 
PU2)= CV*C(2) 
PU3)= Cv*c (3) 
PL(4)= PL:~1) 1 (Q1 (IC)*SREF(N» 
PU5)= PU2) 1 (Q1(IC)*SREF(N)*BREF(NJ) 
PL(6)= PU3) 1 (Q1(IC)"'SREF(N)*CREF<N» 
COMPUTE RUNNING TOTALS 
DO 67 K=1,3 
LN= LR+K 
FAUIC,N,LN)= FAUIC,N,LN) + PUK) 
67 FCL(IC,N,LN)= FCUIC,N,LN) + PUK+3) 
PRINT COMPONENTS 
IF(!OP.EQ.2) GO TO 65 
FTN 4.2+75060 
:LF(CN.NE.O) PRINT 6700, J,CN,(SANAME(L,CN),L=1,4), 
1 LRC(CL),VBncr>,CV,C,PL 
IF(CN.EQ.O) PRINT 6701, J,CN,CV,C,PL 
6700 FORMAn* *,213, 1X,4A4, 1 X,A2, 1X,A1 ,-3PF12 .3,OP ,3F1 0.3,-3P ,3F12.3, 
1 OP ,3F10.6) 
6701 FORMAn* *,213,* CONSTANTS*,12X,F12.3,3F10.3,3F12.3,3F10.6) 
65 CONTINUE 
PRINT TOTAL LOADS AND COEFFICIENTS 
IF(IOP.EQ.2) GO TO 680 
PRINT 6800, (FAL(!C,N,K+LR) ,K=1 ,3), (FCUIC, "J,K+LR) ,K=1 ,3) 
6800 FORMAn II T32,*TOTAL LOADS AND COEFFICIENTS*, T72,-3P,3F12.3, 
1 OP ,3F10.61 /) 
C CHECK FOR RIGHT SIDE LOAD RECYCLE 
680 IF(RS.OR.SC(N).EQ.1) GO TO 60 
IF(IMR(I';)'EQ.1) GO TO 690 
RECYCLE FOR RIGHT SIDE 
RS= • TRUE. 
IF(NT.GT.15) GO TO 620 
IF(I,r .LE.15) GO TO 630 
C SYMM MOTION SET RIGHT SIDE EQUAL TO LEFT 
690 DO 69 K=1,3 
FAL(IC,N,K+3)= FAL(IC,N,K) 
69 FCUIC,N,K+3)= FCUIC,N,K) 
IF(IOP.EU.2) GO TO 60 
PRINT 6900 
6900 FORMAn*+*," .~tGHT SIDE LOADS = LEFT SIDE (SYMMETRIC MOTION)*) 
C GO TO NEX'" AD,'ITIONAL LOAD DEFINITION 
60 CONTINUE 
CLOSE OUT THI!. CASE 
800 IF(Ir,p.EQ.2.AND.IC.NE.1l GO'O 820 
PRI!JT 1000 
IF NALo.NE.O) PRINT 8000 
8000 FO:IMAT(';+*,23X,*AND ADDITIONAL LOADS OPTION*I/) 
820 PFdNT 8200, IC 
8200 FI1RMAT(»-*,*CASE *,12,* COMPLETE*) 


















SUlROL'TINE WOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 
IF«WTN.EQ.4) .AND. ( • WGW(S») GO TO 500 
PRINT CASE DATA FOR DESIRED SURFACE 
PRINT 40,00, IC, TIT3,A,B,Q 
4000 FORMAH*1 *, T2*WIND TUNNEL OPTION*IIT2*CASE *,11 ,5X, 18M, T91 
1 *ALPHA=*,FS.4;* BETA=*,FS.4,* QBAR=*,F7.2) 
PRINT 4001, RD(7 ,IC) ,RD(8,IC) ,RD(9 ,IC) ,DSL,DSR,DRU,DRL,DE,DA,V 
4001 FORMAHT14*P=*,F6.1,* Q=*,F5.1,* R=*,F5.1,* DSL=*,F5.1, 
1 * DSR=*,F5.1,* DRU=*,F6.2,* DRL=*,F6.2,6X,*DE=*,F8.4, 
2 5X,*DA=*,F8.4,* TAS=*,F7.2) 
500 PRINT 5000, WTN,WTNAME,SWT ,BWT ,CWT 
5000,FORMAH 11* WTN= *,I2,2X,4A4,4X,*SREF=*,F10.3,4X,* BREF=*,F8.2, 
1 4X,*CRl;.f=*,FS.2) 
'IF(WTN.EQ.6) '\pRINT 5001, XHT,YHT,XVT,ZVT 
5001 FORMAH*+*, T88*XHT=*,F6.2,* YHT=*,F6.2,' 
1 3X,*XVT=*,F6.2,* ZVT=*,F6.2) 
IF(WTN.GE.1.AND.WTN.LE.6) GO TO 600 
PRINT 5010, WTN 
5010 FORMAT(/III* WTN=*,I3,* IS ILLEGAL •••• GOING TO NEXT SURFACE*) 
GO TO 400 
600 PD= (RD(7 ,IC)*BWT)f <V*12 .0) 
QD= (RD(8,IC)*CWT) 1 (V*24.0) 
YD= (RD(9,IC)*BWT) 1 (V*12 .0) 
AD= (RD(5,IC)*CWT) f(V*24.0) 
SET UP CONTROL DATA FOR DIFFERENT SURFACES 
GO TO' (610,620,630,630,650,660) WTN 






R(1) = 1.0 
R(2) = A 
R(3) = AD 
R(4) = DSL 
R(5) = PO 
R(6) = QD 
R(7) = B 
R(S) = AB 
R(9) = B 
R(10)= AB 
DO 61 1=1,3 
61 CPER(I,4)= -(CPER(I,4» 
GO TO 700 






R(1) = 1.0 
R(2) = A 
R(3) = DE 
'**** E9~ H++'-




PROGRAM FLIP 73/'74 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07129/81 16.31.26. P,\GE 6 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION VI 
1055 NP INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 32 42 
357 NPT REAL POPCOM REFS 38 44 
622 NR INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 31 42 
0 NSAD INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 31 42 
257 NSB INTEGER GENCOM REFS 28 40 DEFINED 96 
173'0 NSP It'EGER REFS 108 114 DEFINED 74 
~066 "''T IN'rEGER GOPCOM .'EFS 32 42 
271 NTB RE POP COM REFS 38 44 
1057 PN IN".:GER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 32 42 
1 POP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 28 40 81 101 DEFINED 61 
326 Q1 REAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 38 44 
260 RD REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 30 40 94 DEFINED 55 89 94 
1052 RN INTEGER • GOPCOM REFS 32 42 
2 ROP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 28 40 DEFINED 61 
, •• 16161 RS LOGICAL GENCOM REFS 27 40 142 162 166 175 
'.' 
:::-"/' DEFINED 126 182 312 SABODY INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 31 42 DEFINED 50 
2 SANAME INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 31 42 135 DEFINED 50 
370 SB LOGICAL POPCOM REFS 35 44 
540 SC INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 31 42 134 142 143 162 175 
DEFINED 49 • 16150 SCN INTEGER ARRAY GENCOK REFS 28 40 135 DEFINED 52 
3 SOt" INTEGER GENCOM REFS 28 40 DEFINED 61 
1061 SP REAL GOPCOM REFS 34 42 
17577 SPI INTEGER ARRAY REFS • 26 72 116 DEFINED 70 
17462 SPW INTEGER ARRAY R!FO:; 26 119 DEFINED 70 
623 SREF REAL ARRAY GOPCOM ~:f~:'~"t 33 42 135 DEFINED 48 1063 TARM REAL GOPCOM 34 42 
354 THETA REAL POPCOM :-€f~ 38 44 
5 TIT1 INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM . '. ~",::. 36 44 
247 TITZ INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM .~':'S 36 44 
16156 VBT INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM RLrS 29 40 DEFINED 53 
13200 WAL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 30 40 170 DEFINED 47 
14564 WCL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 30 40 170 DEFINED 47 
152 WGI LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 27 40 117 DEFINED 56 63 
6 WGR LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 27 40 DEFINED 56 
70 WGS LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM. REFS 27 4P DEFINED 56 
234 WGW LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 27 40 122 DEFINED 56 64 
5 WOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 28 40 64 81 85 106 121 
r.EFINED 61 
361 XC REAL POP COM REFS 39 44 
1064 XCN REAL GOpCOM REFS 34 42 
365 XR REf!.. POP COM REfS 39 44 
1054 YL REAL GOPCOM REFS 33 42 
356 YR REAL POPC' i REFS 38 44 
FILE NAME;, . , 
o INi~rr 
MODE 
142 vlffi JT FMT WRITES 111 128 135 139 142 143 144 145 
150 151 152 153 167 170 183 187 193 
1:04 PLNCH 








SUBROUTINE GOPSR 73/74 OPT"l FTN 4.2+75060 07129/81 16.31.29. PAGE 13 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
373 374 2*376 385 392 423 
DEFINED 325 333 338 343 350 355 360 
367 372 
3544 NW INTEGER REFS 6 106 153 DEFINED 103 
4736 PC REAL ARRAY REFS 9 248 256 300 DEFINED 229 
1057 PN INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 17 22 46 211 213 215 315 
416 432 434 DEFINED 45 168 174 302 
303 315 
1 ,OP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 13 20 
4116 RCP REAL ARRAY REFS 7 199 DEFINED 154 
260 RD REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 15 20 
1052 RN INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 17 22 42 163 165 249 257 
258 260 301 302 304 310 3*312 3*314 
DEFINED 41 157 246 249 296 301 
2 ROP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 13 20 
16161 RS LOGICAL GENCOM REFS 12 20 
312 SABODY INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM RE~S 16 22 37 91 2*109 130 133 
265 268 DEFINED 35 88 
SANAME INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 16 22 3" 91 130 133 265 
268 459 462 4"18 502 DEFINED 35 88 
447 
540 SC INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 16 22 37 114 ,15 130 133 
265 268 453 454 459 470 471 478 
DEFINED 35 103 114 447 453 
16150 SCN. INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 13 20 116 464 
3 SOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 13 20 
1061 SP REAL GOPCOM REFS 19 22 46 211 213 215 217 
402 403 404 416 432 434 435 
DEFINED 45 188 199 401 402 407 412 
623 SREF REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 18 22 37 91 99 130 133 
I' 265 268 456 459 462 478 
DEFINED 35 88 99 447 456 
27310 ST REAL ARRAY REFS 11 383 . 390 397 3*401 3*403 3*404 
DEFINED 327 380 387 394 
3574 TA REAL REFS 8 217 221 435 439 
DEFINED 66 217 435 
1063 TARM REAL GOPCOM REFS 19 22 46 211 213 215 416 
432 434. DEFINED 45 169 404 409 414 
3565 TEL REAL REFS 7 DEFINED 151. 
15726 TC REAL ARRAY REFS 10 DEFINED 229 
3561 TN REAL REFS 7 2*242 2*243 261 DEFINED 103 229 
3562 TND REAL REFS 7 262 DEFINED 261 
3670 TNP INTEGER ARRAY REFS 6 289 304 310 312 314 
DEFINED 257 
27226 TYL REAL ARRAY REFS 11 2a9 312 314 DEFINED 258 
3640 UID INTEGER ARRAY REFS 5 75 DEFINED 69 
1705 UON INTEGER (J REFS 5 81 DEFINED 25 
3541 UOPT INTEGER REFS 5 76 81 DEFINED 69 
16156 VET INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 14 20 502 
13200 WAL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 15 20 
14564 WCL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 15 20 
152 WGI LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 12 20 
-,~ WGR LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 12 20 WGS LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 12 20 
234 WG'W LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 12 20 
5 WOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 13 20 ,~ 
27321 X REAL ARRAY REFS 11 3*380 3*381 3*387 3*388 3*394 3*395 
**'** F~ 
1\II\SI\ DFRC 
------_. _. -. 
NI\5I\ DfRC 
SlJ3ROUTINE IOPSR 73/74 OPT=l FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.44. PAGE 6 
SYt-t30LIC REfERENCE MAP (R=3) 
ENTRY POINTS DEF LINE REFERENCES 
1 IOPSR 1 2~9 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
252 AC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 20 
304 Al REAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 18 24 
1062 BARM REAL GOPCOM REFS 14 22 104 105 112 114 
DEFINED 82 
705 BREF REAl.. ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 13 22 46 144 145 184 234 
DEFINED 165 
456 BTC INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 11 22 44 45 85 184 
DEFINED 165 
315 Bl REAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 18 24 
1072 C REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 14 22 170 230 231 232 243 
245 DEFINED 169 220 
1051 CAVG REAL GOPCOM REFS 13 22 
1070 CL INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 12 22 170 223 225 243 
DEFINED 169 220 223 
1067 CN INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 12 22 170 222 226 228 3*243 
2*245 DEFINED 169 220 
2075 CP REAL ARRAY REFS 6 102 103 2*112 114 
DEFINED 87 88 91 92 95 96 97 
98 100 
351 CPBODY INTEGER ARRAY F'OPCOM REFS 16 24 44 
364 CPL REAL POPCOM REFS 19 24 91 .97 100 
DEFINED 83 
363 CPR REAL POPCOM REFS 19 24 92 98 DEFINED 83 
362 CPS REAL ?OPCOM REFS 19 . 24 87 88 95 96 
DEFINED 83 
767 CREF REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 13 22 46 146 147 184 235 
DEFINED 165 
1056 CROW REAL GOPCOM REFS 13 22 DEFINED 66 
1071 CT' INT=GER GOPCOM REFS 12 22 170 224 225 243 
DEFINED 169 220 
2073 CV REAL REFS 230 231 232 243 245 
DEFINED 226 228 
0 DN INTEGER POP COM REFS 16 24 DEFINED 28 I/O REFS 67 83 
1 Dooy INTEGER AR,'AY POP COM REFS 16 24 
1053 ETA REAL GOPCOM REFS 13 22 DEFINED 66 
550 FAL R"AL ARRAY GEN~OM REFS 10 20 110 135 136 137 142 
143 144 145 146 147 226 239 252 
264 DEFINED 110 239 261. 
5764 FCL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 10 20 136 13;' 149 150 240 
252 265 DEFINED 135 142 143 144 145 
146 147 240 265 
0 GOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 20 
2063 I INTEGER DEFINED 30 162 
16152 IC INTEGER GEI!COM REFS 20 28 102 103 2*110 3*135 2*136 
2*137 3*142 3*143 3*144 3*'145 3*146 3*147 149 
150 226 233 234 235 2*239 2*240 2*252 
257 2*264 2*265 272 276 DEFINED 26 
340 IMR INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 16 24 257 
355 INAF INTEGER POPCOM REFS 17 24 
360 INPT INTEGER POP COM REFS 17 24 
337 INTB INTEGER P'JI'COM REFS 16 24 
<m 
NI\$I\ DfRC 














SUBROUTINE WOPSR 73174 OPT=1 
R(4) = AD 
R(5) = B 
R(6) = DA 
R(7) = DSL 
R(8) = Ds'R 
R(9) = PO 
R(10)= QD 
DO 62 1=1,3 
62 ~bE~~I7bb= -lCPERlI,7» 
C VERT TAIL lSG OR ROOT) 





Rl1> = B 
R(2) = AB 
R(3) = DA 
R(4) = DSR + DSL 
R(5) = DRU 
R(6) = DRL " 
R(7) = PO / 
R(8) = YO 
GO TO 700 






R(1) = 1.0 
R(2) = A 
GO TO 700 






R(1) = 1.0 
R(2) = A 
700 PRINT 7000 
7000 FORMAT<*O") 
IFllS.NE.5) PRINT 7001, LRVLllS) 
7001 FORMAT<* ",A101l 
PRINT 7002 
FTN 4.2+75060 
7002 FORMAT<" NSEQ AERODYNAMIC EFFECT*,7X,*VALUE CV PER *, 
1 "CB PER CT PER CV CB CT ", 
2 *V KIPS BIN-KIPS T IN-KIPS*1l 
COMPUTE COMPONENT: COEFFICIENTS AND LOADS 
DO 70 I=NF £NL 
DO 72 J=1,j 
72 CTOTlJ)= RlIl " CPERlJ,I) 
LTOT(1) = crOT(1) * Q " SWT 
rJl\Sl\ DFRC 
SUBROUTINE WOPSR 73174 OPT=l FTN 4.2+75060 
07/29/81 16.31.57. PAGE 3 
07/29/81 16.31.57. PAGE 4 
***** FQ1 
I\U\SI\ DFRC 
PROGRAM FLIP 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.26" PAGE 7 









EXTERNALS TYPE ARGS REFERENCES 
CHEAD 0 132 
EOF • REAL 1 91 
GOPSR 0 78 
IOPSR 0 105 
POPSR 0 101 
WOPSR 0 85 106 
STATEMENT LABELS DEF LINE REfERENCES 
0 5 73 69 
0 10 94 93 
17016 50 191 114 117 175 
0 54 132 131 
16m 57 173 164 166 169 
0 58 179 177 
16510 100 74 72 
16526 200 &9 92 95, 
16551 300 96 91 
o 500 INACTIVE 108 
16601 510 124 121 
16602 520 126 120 122 
16665 560 162 185 
17010 580 182 178 
17014 590 187 180 
17022 999 195 80 81 108 109 
17040 1000 fMT 62 61 
17054 1001 FMT 65 63 64 
17064 1003 FMT 71 70 
17076 2000 fMT 90 89 
17107 3000 FMT 97 96 
17114 5000 FMT 112 111 
17362 5001 fMT 194 193 
17121 5200 fMT 129 128 
17140 5400 FMT 137 135 
17160 5401 FMT 140 139 
17177 5500 fMT 146 142 
17203 5501 fMT 147 143 
17207 5502 fMT 148 144 
17216 5503 fMT 149 145 
17241 5510 fMT 154 150 
17253 5511 FMT 156 151 
17264 5520 FMT 158 152 
17273 5521 fMT 159 153 
17322 5700 fM" 171 167 
17326 5701 FMT 172 170 
17335 5800 FW 184 183 
17346 5900 fMT 188 187 
I\U\SI\ DFRC 
Sl13ROUTINE GOPSR 73174 OPT=l FTN 4.2+75060 07129/81 16.31.29. PAGE 14 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOGATION 
DEFINED 334 339 344 351 356 361 368 
373 
344 5246 XA REAL ARRAY REFS, 9 241 334 2*339 2*351 356 
2*361 368 2*373 414 DEFINED 6*229 282 
3567 XAFT REAL REFS 8 139 181 183 184 185 186 
191 196 DEFINED 137 
3601 XAZ REAL REFS 11 273 282 283 DEFINED 271 
1064 XCN REAL GOPCOM REFS 19 22 46 213 432 
DEFINED 24 45 
3752 XCP RE~L ARRAY REFS 7 2*176 2*177 178 179 
DEFINED .:Ir15~ 3573 XCT REAL REFS 201 DEFINED 200 
" 3566 XFWD REAL ~~ REFS 8 ~ 139 182 183 184 185 186 193 195 DEFINED 137 " 
351\3 XLE REAL REFS 7 181 183 184 185 186 198 
200 DEFINED 154 178 . 193 195 
3570 XMR REAL REFS 8 139 201 DEFINED 137 
20206 XN REAL ARRAY REFS 10 282 283 2*347 2*361, 
DEFINED 241 
27313 XT REAL ARRAY REFS 11 3*404 DEFINED 328 38'1 388 395 
3564 XTE REAL REFS 7 182 183 184 185 186 198 
200 DEFINED 154 179 191 196 
3556 XZ REAL REFS 7 241 DEFINED 103 
27326 Y REAL ARRAY REFS 11 6*380 3*382 6*387 3*389 6*394 3*396 
DEFINED 335 340 345 i 352 357 362 369 
374 
10346 YA REAL ARRAY REFS 9 235 l37 242 243 4*318 4*321 
332 335 2*337 4*339 342 345 2*349 4*351 
354 357 2*359 4*361 366 369 2*371 4*373 
413 DEFINED 2*229 235 237 283 
3602 YAZ REAL REFS 11 273 282 283 DEFINED 271 
3575 YIN REAL REFS 9 DEFINED 229 
1054 YL REAL 60PCOM REFS 18 22 42 161 163 165 
DEFINED 41 158 
22466 YN REAL ARRAY REfS 10 255 282 283 DEFINED 242 
3577 YOUT REAL REFS 9 DEFINED 229 
27316 YT REAL ARRAY REFS 11 384 391 398 3*403 
DEFINED 329 382 389 396 
3557 yz REAL REFS 7 158 242 243 DEFINED 103 154 
12626 ZA REAL ARRAY REFS 9 236 238 242 243 
DEFINED 2*229 236 238 /) 
3576' ZIN REAL REFS 9 DEFINED 229 
24746 ZN REAL ARRAY REFS 10 DEFINED 243 
3600 ZOUT REAL REFS 9 DEFINED 229 
3560 ZZ ' REAL REFS 7 242 243 DEFINED 103 154 
FILE NAMES MODE 
OUTPUT FMT WRITES 57 59 ' 62 73 74 75 76 82 
85 91 116 127 139 144 145 146 147 
161 170 204 205 209 211 221 262 273 
286 289 292 293 307 308 309 311 416 
418 419 420 421 422 423 439 462 464 
470 471 474 495 496 499 502 512 514 
516 
Pl~CH FMT WRITES 64 133 165 215 268 314 434 478 
505 





SLEROUT WE IOPSR 73/74 OPT=l FIN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.44. PAGE 7 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION . I, lOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 20 36 68 111 121 148 
177 191 208' 242 251 266 272 
2067 J INTEGER REFS 3*209 
206 
3*210 243 245 DEFINED 65 160 
2064 JJ It>.'TEGER I REFS 44 184 DEFINED 42 43 183 
2070 !<' INTEGER REFS 238 239 240 2*252 2,,:264 2*265 
DEFINED 81 237 2*252 263 
2065 L INTEGER RE'S 44 72 3*110 2*112 111, 125 2"135 
2*136 2*137 149 150 2*155 16~ 184 213 
243 DEFINED 44 72 109 2*112 1'4 125 
134 2*136 2"137 149 150 2*155 105 184 
213 243 
2072 LC INTEGER REFS 226 DEFINED 224 225 
2074 LN INTEGER REFS 2*239 2*240 DEFINED 238 
2071 LR INTEGER REFS 238 2*252 DEFINED 202 203 
16153 LRC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 9 20 243 
544 LRVL INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 20 
2066 LU INTEGER REFS 70 77 123 DEFINED 63 76 77 
2"12 MR REAL POPCOM REFS 18 24 95 96 97 \18 100 
366 MRN . INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 17 24 
273 M1 REAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 18 24 
1 N INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 11 22 42 43 3"44 45 3*46 
51 52 2*72 74 75 85 100 2*110 / 112 114 2*125 126 127 2*135 3*136 3*137 
3*142 3*143 4*144 4*145 4*146 4*147 2"149 2"150 
3*155 6*165 172 183 6*184 188 189 192 
203 2*213 215 216 217 233 2*234 2*235 
2*239 2"240 2*252 256 2*264 2*265 
DEFINED 165 
353 NAF REAL POPCOM REFS 18 24 
1065 NALD INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 12 22 161 162 274 
DEFINED 29 
256 NC INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 20 26 
1055 NP INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 12 22 70 77 81 
DEFINED 66 
357 NPT REAL POPCOM REFS 18 24 DEFINED 67 
622 NR INTEGER GOPCCM REFS 11 22 65 
0 NSAD INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 11 22 30 D"FINED 29 
257 NS8 INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 20 
1066 NT INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 12 22 168 184 206 260 261 
DEFINED 165 
271 NTE REAL POPCOM REFS 18 24 
2077 PL REAL ARRAY REFS 6 104 105 106 107 110 2*112 
114 233 234 235 239 240 243 245 
DEFINED 102 103 104 105 106 107 230 
231 232 233 234 235 
1057 PN INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 12 22 112 111, DEFINED 82 
1 POP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 20 
326 Q1 REAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 18 24 102 103 135 142 143 
144 145 146 147 233 234 235 
260 RD REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 10 20 
1052 RN INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 12 22 DEFINED 66 
2 ROP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 20 
16161 RS LOGICAL GENCOM REFS 7 20 188 192 203 215 217 
223 256 DEFINED 174 259 
312 SABODY INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 11 22 155 
2 SANAME INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 11 22 44 72 125 155 184 
"n7 
NI\5I\ DFRC 

















LTOT(2) = CTOT(2) " Q " SWT * 8WT 
L TOT(3) = CTOT(3) " Q " SWT " CWT 
DO 75 J=1,3 
WCLlIC,NSA,J+JA) = WCLlIC,NSA,J+JA) + CTOTlJ) 
75 WAUIC NSA,J+JA) = WALlIC,NSA,J+JA) + LTOTlJ) 
70 PRINT ?sOD, NSEQlI>,lDESlJ,I>,J=1,3),RlI>,lCPERlJ,I),J=1,3), 
1 CTOT,LTOT 
7500 FORMATl" ",I5,3X,3A7, F10 .2,6F10.6,-3P ,F11.3,F13.3, F12.3) 
PRINT 7600, NSA, lWCL(lC,NSA,J+JA) ,J=1 ,3), lWAUIC,NSA,J+JA) ,J=1 ,3) 
760(1 FORMATl*D",*WLN= ",I2,6X,"TOTAL LOADS ON SURFACE*,31X, 
1 3F10.6,-3P,F11.3,F13.3,F12."~ 
ALPHA=O OPTION FOR WING AND HORIZ TAIL 
IFlWTN.GT.2) GO TO 800 
IF l .NOT. WGW lNSA+1i ) GO TO 800 
DO 77 J=1,3 
71 WCUIC~NSA+1,J+JA) = WCUIC,NSA,J+JA) - ':PERlJ,1) 
WAUIC,NSA+1,1 +JA) = WCL lIC,NSA+1, 1 +JA) "Q*SWT 
WAUIC,NSA+1,2+JA) = WCUIC,NSM1,2+JA)*Q*SWT*BWT 
WAUIC,NSA+1,3+JA) = WCUIC,NSA+1 ,3+JA) *Q*SWT*CWT 
PRINT 7100, lNSA+1), lWCLlIC,NSA+1 ,J+JA) ,J=1 ,3), 
1 lWALlIC,NSA+1,J+JA) ,J=1,3) 
noD FORMATl*O*,*WLN= *,I2,6X,*TOTAL LOADS ON SURFACE ,'ITHOUT *, 
1 *ALPHA=O TERM*,7X, 3F10.6,-3p,F11.3,F13.3,F12.~~ 
RECYCLE CONTROL DATA 
800 GO TO l810,820,400,400,850,860) WTN 
WING - RIGHT HAND 




DO 81 1=1,3 
CPERlI,4) = -lCPERlI,4» 
CPER lI,5) = -lCPER (l,5» 
CPERlI,7) = -lCPER~I;""i'U_. ~ 
81 CPERlI,8) = -lCPERlI,8» • 
GO TO 700 
C HORIZ TAIL - RIGHT HAND 





DO 82 1=1,3 
CPER lI,5) = -lCPER (l,5» 
CPERlI,6) = -lCPER(l,6» 
CPERlI,7) = -lCPERlI,7» 
CPERlI,8) = -lCPERlI,8» 
82 ~bE~6176b = -lCPER(l,9» 
FORWARD FUSELAGE - LATERAL 








LOOPS LABEL INDEX 
16476 5 * I 
16547 10 K 
''>572 50 * I 
16606 54 * IC 
16673 57 * IC 
16702" * K 16717 * K 16740 * K 
16755 * K 17004 58 * IC 







CM LABELED COI"MON LEN';TH 
73174 OPT=1 
FROM-TO LENGTH PROPERTIES 
6973 12B 
9394 2B INSTACK 
114 191 2273 
131 132 4B 





177 179 38 INSTACK 
MEMBERS - BIAS NAME (LENGTH) 
o GOP (1) 
3 SOP (1) 
6 WGR (50) 
156 WGW (14) 
175 NS8 (1) 
360 FAL (2700> 
6516 WCL (756) 
7275 LRC (3) 
o NSAD (1) 
202 SABODY (100) 
402 NR (1) 
503 CREF (50) 
555 ETA (1) 
558 CROW (1) 
562 BARM (1) 
565 NALD (1) 
568 CL (1) 
o DN (1) 
167 TIT2 (18) 
187 M1 (9) 
214 Q1 (9) 



















FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/~1 16.31.26. PAGE 8 
EXT REFS EXIT~ 
EXT REFS NOT INIiIE~ 
EXT REFS 






1 POP (1) 2 ROP (1) 
4 lOP (1) 5 WOP (1) 
56 WGS (50) 106 WGl (50) 
170 AC (4) 174 NC (1) 
176 RD (180) 356 LRVL (4) 
3060 FCL (2700) 5760 WAL (756) 
7272 SCN (2) 7274 IC (1) 
7278 VBT (3) 7281 RS (1) 
1 I~ (1) 2 SANAME (200) 
302 BTC (,$0) 352 SC (50) 
403 SREF (50) 453 BREF (50) 
553 CAVG (1) 554 RN ,1) 
556 YL (1) 557 NP ,1) 
559 PN (2) 561 SP (1) 
563 TARM (1) 564 XCN (1) 
566 NT (1) 567 CN (1) 
569 CT (1) 570 C (3) 
1 DUMMY (4) 5 TIT1 (162) 
185 NTB (1) 186 MR (1) 
196 A1 (9) 205 B1 (9) 
223 lNTB (1) 224 lMR (9) 
235 NAF (1) 236 THETA (1) 
238 YR (1) 239 NPT (1) 
241 XC (1) 242 CPS (1) 
244 CPL (1) 245 XR (1) 
248 SB (1) 
'---------------1----------- ui. ~·c' '"-Wl->''''''''''----------------------------' 
NI\SI\ DFRC 
SUBROUTINE GOPSR 73174 OPT=1 fTN 4.2+7~u60 07129/81 16.31.29. PAGE 15 
FILE' NAMES MODE 
447 482 
TAPE20 UNFMT WRITES 32 37 42 46 56 130 163 213 
265 312 432 459 489 MOTION 26 522 
-;" TAPE30 UNFMT READS 69 103 111 154 229 MOTION 67 
EXTERNALS' TYPE ARGS .REFERENCES 
COS REAL 1 LIBRARY 242 243 282 283 ,\ 
EOF REAL 1 70 104 
SIN 'l.EAL 1 LIBRARY 242 243 282 283 
STATEMENT LABELS DEF LINE REFERENCES 
- .. 0 10 49 34 -, 
0 11 48 40 
0 12 46 ·44 
,\ 
1440 20 441 65 224 
0 30 219 173 
0 40 244 234 
0 41 243 240 
722 45 259 247 256 
0 47 284 280 
0 4B 283 281 
0 49 289 288 
0 50 437 298 
ij 55 329 326 
0 80 507 446 
1660 85 506 481 490 504 
76 200 55 27 
114 205 65 61 
142 207 85 81 
144 210 88 71 
222 220 103 112 
245 230 114 109 
272 300 126 119 120 
336 310 137 132 
437 320 168 164 
472 330 188 181 182 
474 331 191 183 
476 332 193 184 
500 333 195 185 
503 340 198 186 192 194 
514 350 203 190 
526 360 211 203 
536 370 217 214 
545 400 229 121 
712 450 253 .248 
771 460 271 267 
1116 495 315 300 313 
1076 497 311 306 
0 500 INACTIVE 324 
1150 510 337 332 
1161 520 342 337 
1167 530 347 342 
o 540 INACTIVE 349 
1203 550 354 349 
1211 560 359 347 354 
1222 570 364 359 






SlEROUTINE IOPSR 73174 OPT=l FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.44. PAGE 8 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
21:3 243 DEFINED 165 
370 SB LOGICAL POPCOM REFS 15 24 
540 SC INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 11 22 42 43 51 52 74 
75 100 112 114 126 127 136 137 
149 150 183 188 189 192 203 215 
216 217 256 DEFINED 165 
16150 SCN INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 20 44 184 
3 SOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 20 
1061 SP REAL GOPCOM REFS 14 22 102 103 112 114 
DEFINED 82 
623 SREF REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 13 22 46 142 143 144 145 
146 147 184 233 234 235 
DEFINED 165 
1063 TARM REAL GOPCOM REFS 14 22 106 107 112 114 
DEFINED 82 
354 THETA REAL POP COM REFS 18 24 45 100 
5 TIT1 INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 16 24 
247 TIT2 INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 16 24 
16156 VBT INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 9 20 243 
13200 WAL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 10 20 
14564 WCL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 10 20 
152 WGI LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 7 20 172 
6 WGR LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 7 20 
70 WGS LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 7 20 
234 WGW LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 7 20 
5 WOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 20 
361 XC REAL POPCOM REFS 19 24 DEFINED 83 
1064 XCN REAL GOPCOM REFS 14 22 DEFINED 82 
365 XR REI" POPCOM REFS 19 24 DEFINED 83 
1054 YL • RE,',_ GOPCOM REFS 13 22 DEFINED 66 
356 YR REAL POPCOM REFS 18 24 DEFINED 67 
FILE NAMES MODE 
OUTPUT FMT WRITES 37 44 45 46 51 52 71 72 
74 75 78 112 114 124 125 126 127 
136 137 149 150 154 155 178 184 188 
189 192 197 212 213 215 216 217 218 
243 245 252 267 273 274 276 
TAPE20 UNFMT READS 29 66 82 165 169 MOTIO~ 27 
TAPESO UNFMT WRITES 170 READS 220 MOTION 163 204 
VARIABLES USED AS FILE NAMES, SEE ABOVE 
EXTERNALS TYPF ARGS REFERENCES 
CHEAD 0 40 181 
SYNC 1 31 
STATEMENT LABELS ,DEF LINE REFERENCES 
0 10 279 26 
437 20 159 30 31 148 153 
0 30 119 65 
0 35 110 109 
225 40 118 81 111 
0 45 135 134 
1013 60 270 162 172 256 266 
0 62 170 168 
725 65 249 206 242 
0 67 240 237 
un. 
NI\SI\ DFRC 



















R(4)= e . 
GO TO 700 
C AFT FUSELAGE 
860 IFlNSA.EQ.12) GO TO 880 
IFl.NOT.WGW(10)) GO TO 870 
TOTAL TAIL LOADS - VERTICAL 
PRINT 8600 
·.TOT(1) = WALlIC,3,1) 
LTOT(2) = WALlIC,3,1) .. XHT 
CTOTl1l = LTOT(1) 1 lQ"SWTl 
CTOT(2) = LTOT(2) I lQ"SWT*BWTl 
WALlIC,10,4) = WALlIC,10,4) + LTOH1> 
WALlIC,10,5) = WALlIC,10,5) + LTOH2) 
FTN 4.2+75060 
PRINT 8601, WALlIC,3,1) ,XHT ,CTOH1) ,CTOT(2),L TOTl1> ,LTOT(2) 
LTOT(1) = WALlIC,3,4) 
~mm ~ mm)3/4~Q:S~~j 
CTOT(2) = L TOT(2) 1 lQ"SWT*eWTl 
WALlIC,10,4) = WALl1C,10,4) + LTOH1) 
WALlIC,10,S) = WALlIC,10,S) + LTOT(2) 
PRINT 8602, WALlIC,3,4) ,XHT ,CTOH1> ,CTOT(2) ,LTOT(1) ,LTOT(2) 
~mm ~ ~~~m)3/3~Q:s~;:lB8?' 
WALlIC,10,S) = WALlIC 10 S) + LTOH2) 
PRINT 8603, WAL lIC,3,3) ,CTOT(2) ,LTOT(2) 
mm~ ~ ~~~m)3/6~Q:s~T1BS?) 
WALlIC,10,S) = WALlIC,10 S) + LTOH2) 
PRINT 8604, WAL lIC,3,6) ,CTOH2) ,LTOT(2) 
WCLlIC,10,4) = WALlIC,10,4) 1 lQ*swn 
WCLlIC,10,S) = WALlIC,10,S) 1 lQ"sWT"eWTl 
WCLlIC,11,4) = WCLlIC,10,4)+WCLlIC, 9,4) 
WCLlIC,11,S) = WCLl!C,10,SHWCLlIC, 9,S) 
WALlIC, 11,4) = WAL lIC, 1 0,4)+WALlIC, 9,4) 
WALlIC,11,S) = WALlIC,10,S)+WALlIC, 9,S) 
07/29/81 16.31.57. 
PRINT 860S, WCLlIC,1 0,4) ,WCLlIC, 10,S) ,WALlIC, 10,4) ,WALlIC, 1 D,S) 
PRINT 8606, WCL lIC, 11,4) ,WCLlIC, 11 ,S) ,WALlIC, 11,4) ,WALlIC, 11 ,S) 
8600 FORMATl*D", T1S,*TAIL INDUCED LOADS V FACTOR e FACTOR .. , 
1 *T FACTOR*/) 
8601 FORMAHT1S,*LHT V*,-3PF12.3,OP,* KIPS",SX,* 1.00",4X,F6.2,SX, 
1 * - ",2F10.6,6X,"- .. ,-3P,F11.3,F13.3,8X6 ...... ) 8602 FORMAHT1S,"RHT V"6-3PF12.3,OP,.. KIPS",5X,* 1. 0",4X,F6.2,SX, 1 .. - ",2F1 .6,6X,*- ",-3P,F11.3,F13.3,8X,"-") 
8603 FORMAHT1S,"LHT T",-3PF12.3,OP," IN-KIPS*,5X," - ",SX,*-1.00", 
1 SX,* - *,6X,.... *,F10.6,6X,.... *,7X,.... *,-3PF13.3,8X, ...... ) 
8604 FORMATlT1S,"RHT T",-3PF12.3,OP," IN-KIPS*,5X," - *,SX,*-1.00", 
1 SX,* - *,6X,"- *,F10.6,6X,*- .. ,7X,.... *,-3PF13.3,8X, .... *) 
860S FORMATl*D*,*WLN= 10* ,6X,*TOTAL TAIL LOADS ADDING TO AFT *, 
1 *FUSEL~GE*, T71 ,2F10 .6,6X,"- ",-3P ,F11 .3, F13.3,8X, .... *) 
8606 FORMATl>I{)*,*WLN= 11* ,6X,*TOTAL LOADS ON AFT FUSEL~GE - .. , 
1 *VERTICAL*, T71 ,2F10.6,6X,.... *,-3P ,F11 .3,F13.3,8X, .... *) 
C AFT FUSELAGE - LATERAL RECYCLE 
870 IFl.NOT.WGW(12» GO TO 400 
NI\SI\ DFRC 
SUlROlJTINE WOPSR 73/74 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+ 7S060 07/29/81 16.31.57. 
PAGE 5 
PAGE 6 
















SLBROUTlNE GOPSR 174 OPT=l FTN 4.2+75060 
INE GOPSR 
CREA S SURFACE/AXIS DEfINITION fILE 
INTE ER CIO(20) ,UID(2Q) ,UOPT ,UON,NRB(2) ,NB(2) 
INTE ER IFN,IBTC,NW,NCP ,ICBN,IBN,NIB,NV ,JJ, TNP(50) ,NLP 
REAL N, DUM,Xl., YI,II, TN( TND ,XLE,XTE, TBL,XCP (100) ,RCP (100) 
REAL DRDX (100) ,DYDX (100) ,DIDX (100) ,XFWD(XAFT ,XMR,MRC,DX,XCT (TA 
REAL YIN ZIN, YOUT ,lOUT ,PC (200) ,XA(8,200), YA(6,200) ,IA(6,200} 
REAL AP(200) ,CB (200), TC (6,200) ,XN(6,200), YN(6,200) ,IN(6,200) 
REAL XAI, YAI,LA,LAD, TYL<5Q) ,S1'(3) ,XT(3), YT(3),X (5), ,((5) 
LOG I AL WGR(50) ,WGS (50) ,WG1(50) ,WGW(14) ,RS 
INTE ER GOP ,POP ,ROP ,SOP ,lOP ,WOP ,AC (2,2) ,NC,NSB,LRVL(4) ,SCN(2) 
INTE ER LRC (3) , VBT(3) 
REAL,RD(20,9) ,FAU9,50,6) ,FCU9,50,6) ,\lAU9, 14,6) ,WCU9, 14,6) 
INTE ER NSAD,N,SANAME(4,50) ,SABODy(2,50) ,BTC (50) ,SC (50) ,NR 
INTE ER RN,NP ,PN(2) ,NALD,NT ,CN,CL,CT 
REAL SREF(50) ,BREF(50) ,CREF (50) ,CAVG,ETA, YL,CROII 
REAL SP ,BARM, TARM,XCN,C (3) . 
COMMON/GENCOM/GOP ,POP ,ROP ,SOP ,lOP ,WOP ,WGR,WGS,\lGI,\lGW,AC,NC,NSB, 
1 ,RD,LRVL,FAL, FCL,WAL,WCL,SCN,IC,LRC,VBT ,RS , 
COMMdN/GOPCOM/NSAD,N,SANAME,SABODY ,BTC,SC,NR,SREF ,BREF ,CREF ,CAVG, 
1 I RN,ETA, YL,NP ,CROW,PN,SP ,BARM, TARM,XCN,NALD,NT ,CN,CL,CT,C 
~mM~~qNg~(,7TA10.01 ,CROW/O.OI ,XCN/O.OI 
REWIND 20 . 
'IF(GQP.GT .2) GO TO 200 
READ ,SURFACE/AXIS DATA IF ON CARDS 
READ(1,1000) NSAD,NALD 
WRITE (20) NSAD,NALD 
1000 FORMAT<I2,28X,I2) 
DO 10 I=l,NSAD 
READ(l, 1001) N, (SANAME (L(N) ,L=l ,4), (SABODy(L,N) ,L=l ,2), 
1 BTC (N) ,S: (N) ,NR,SREF (N) ,BREF(N) ,CREF(N) ,CAVG 
WRITE(20) N, (SANAME(L,N) ,L=l ,4), (SABODy(L,N) ,L=l ,2), 
1 I BTC tN) ,SC tN) ,NR,SREF (N) ,BREF(N) ,CREF (N) ,CAVG 
1001 FORMAT<I2,2X,4A4 ,2X,2A4, 13,13, 14,4Fl 0 .0) 
DO 11 J=l,NR 
READ 1,1002) RN,ETA, YL,NP ,CROW 
WRIT (20) Rlj,ETA, YL,NP ,CROW 
1002 FORMAT<I2, F8.0,Fl0.0,8X,I2, Fl 0.0) 
DO 12 K=l,NP 
READ t 1,1003) PN,SP ,BARM, TARM,XCN 
lo6~ ~§~mm5,4F10~~)SP ,BARM, TARM,XCN 
11 CONTINUE 
10 CONTINUE 
CHECK FOR ANY ADDITIONAL LOADS 
GO TO 800 
-T=:::::::::::------lgi---"n~·TE DATA FROM GDTAPE 




07/29/81 16.31.29. PAGE 
I\U\SI\ OFRC 
SLIlROUTINE G~PSR 73/74 OPT=l FTN 1 •• 2+75060 07129/81 16.31,.$9. PAGE 16 
STATEMENT LABELS DEF LiNE REFERENCES 
1233 590 371 366 
1244 600 376 364 , 371 
1252 610 380 376 
1341 650 401 385 392 
1361.~ 407 318 378 1364 67 412 321 
1372 700 416 405 410 
1424 710 - 432 417 
1432 720 435 433 
1443 BOO 445 51 
1575 850 481 461 477 
1612 855 489 485 
1632 860 495 491 492 
1636 870 498 493 
1643 875 502 498 
1654 880 504 501 
1666 990 512 70 104 
1671 991 514 97 98 122 451 455 486 487 488 
1674 992 516 107 
1676 998 521 513 515 
1677 999 522 445 508 
1721 1000 FMT 33 31 55 64 
1756 1001 FMT 39 35 
2003 1002 FMT 43 41 
2027 10C3 FMT 47 45 
2050 2000 FMT 58 57 
2061 2001 FMT 60 59 
2073 2002 FMT 63 62 
2137 2050 FMT 77 73 
2145 2051 FMT 78 74 " 
2151 2052 FMT 79 75 
2155 2053 FMT 80 76 
2165 2054 FMT 83 82 
2204 2070 FMT 86 85 
2226 2100 FMT 9[, 88 
2244 2101 FMT 93 91 
2320 2300 FMT 117 116 
2333 3000 FMT 128 127 
2367 3010 FMT 135 133 268 
2404 3100 FMT 138 137 
2414 3101 FMT 140 139 
2451 3102 FMT 148 144 
2456 3103 FMT 149 145 
2463 3104 FMT 150 146 
2470 3105 FMT 151 147 
2523 3110 FMT 162 161 
2547 3111 FMT 166 165 314 
2555 3200 FMT 171 170 209 
2574 3500 FMT 206 204 307 495 
2576 3501 FMT 207 205 308 311 
2600 3502 FMT 208 292 
2614 3.t,(){) FMT 212 211 416 
2636 36Ul FMT 216 215 434 
2645 3700 FMT 222 221 439 
2712 4500 FMT 263 262 
2760 4600 FMT 272 271 
2770 4601 FMT 274 273 
;m 
NASA OFRC~ ______________________________________ ~ 
l\1l\5I\ DFRC 
SUBR'lUTINE IOPSR 73/74 OP1"'1 FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.44. PAGE 9 
STATEMENT LABELS DEF LINE REFEREI~CES 
o 69 265 263 
60 200 65 36 
111 250 77 70 
115 300 .81 68 
132 310 . 87 85 
135 320 91 85 
140 330 95 85 
171 1,00 102 89 93 
254 430 134 123 
347 450 142 121 
425 500 154 31 
500 620 177 260 
535 630 191 261 
546 640 202 177 191 
575 650 212 209 210 
627 655 220 208 211 
650 660 228 222 
766 680 256 251 
1000 690 263 257 
1016 800 272 161 
1030 820 276 272 
1053 1000 FMT 38 37 71 124 154 273 
1102 1020 FMT 47 44 
1112 1021 FMT 49 45 
1116 1022 FMT 50 46 
1133 1030 FMT 53 51 74 
1171 1031 FMT 59 52 75 
1243 2000 FMT 73 72 125 
1260 2500 FMT 79 78 
1326 4000 FMT 115 112 
1336 4001 FMT 117 114 
1362 4100 FMT 128 126 
1402 4101 FMT 132 127 
1433 4300 FMT 138 136 
1450 4301 FMT 140 137 
1477 4500 FMT 151 149 
1506 4501 FMT 152 150 
1525 5000 FMT 156 155 
1572 6200 FMT 179 178 212 
1612 6250 FMT 186 184 
1640 6300 FMT 193 188 215 
1643 6301 FMT 194 189 216 
1646 6302 FMT 195 192 217 
1654 6350 FMT 198 197 218 
1705 6500 FMT 214 213 
1757 6700 FMT 246 243 
1767 6701 FMT 248 245 
2006 6800 FMT 253 252 
2021 6900 FMT 268 267 
2036 8000 FMT 275 274 
2050 8200 FMT 277 276 
LOOPS LABEL INDEX FROM-TO LENGTH PROPERTIES 
3 10 
" IC 26 279 10328 EXT REFS NOT INNER 12 20 
" I 30 159 4308 EXT REFS NOT INNER 61 30 ,; J 65 119 1518 EXT REFS NOT INNER 
116 40 ,; K 81 118 1128 EXT REFS NOT INNER 
Tm 
l\1l\5I\ DFRC 
n7/'JO}G1 1J.."<t1 h..h. PAr.F 10 
NI\SI\ DFRC 










295 R(7)= PO 
Rl8J= 8 
GO TO 700 
C TOTAL TAIL LOADS - LATERAL 
880 IFl.NOT.WGW(13» GO TO 400 
300 PRINT 8600 
LTOT(1) = WALlIC,6,4) 
LTOT(2) = WAUIC,6,4) .. XV, 
LTOT(3) = WAUIC,6,4) * ZVT 
CTOT(1) = LTOT(1) 1 lQ*SWT> 
305 CTOT(2) = LTOT(2) 1 lQ*SWT*8WT> 
CTOT(3) = L TOT(3) 1 (Q*SWT*CWT> 
WALlIC,13,4) = WAUIC,13,4) + LTOT(1) 
WALlIC,13,5) = WAUIC,13,5) + LTOT(2) 
WALlIC,13,6) = WAUIC,13,6) + LTOT(3) 
310 PRINT 8801, WAUIC,6,4) ,XVT ,ZVT ,CTOT,L TOT 
~mm ~ ~~~mS6,5~Q*SWT*CWT> 
WALlIC,13,6) = WALlIC,13 6) + LTOT(3) 
PRINT 8802, WAUIC,6,5S, CTOT(3),L TOT(3) 
315 ~mm ~ mmS6/6~Q:S~;:!BS?) 
WALlIC,13,5) = WALlIC,13,5) + LTOT(2) ~ PRINT 8803, WAL lIC
S
6,6) ,CTOH2) ,LTOT(2) 
320 ~igim ~ ~~~mS3,1 lQ:S~~rCWT> 
WALlIC,13,6) = WAL(IC,13,6) + LTOT(3) 
PRINT 8804, WALlIC,3, 1), YHT, CTOT(3),L TOT(3) 
YHT = -lYHT) 
325 
LTOH3) = WAL<IC,3,4) * YHT 
eTOT(3) = LTOT(3) I lQ*SWT*eWT) 
WALlIe,13,6) = WAllIe 13 6) + LTOT(3) 
PRINT 8805, WALlle
S
3,4S, YHT ,eTOT(3) ,LTOH3) 
~mm ~ mmS3,2 (Q*SWT*eWT> 
330 WALlIe,13,6) = WALlIe 136) + LTOH3) 
PRINT 8806, WALlIeS3,2S ,eTOT(3) ,LTOT(3) mm~ ~ mmS3,5 lQ:s~;:lcS?' 
WAUle,136) = WAUIC,.13 6) + LTOH3) 
3~5 PRINT 8807, WAUIC,.3,5S,eTOH3),LTOH3) 
lIeLlIe,13,4) = WAL<Ie,13,4) 1 (Q*SWT> 
IIcLlle,13,5) = WAllIe .• :1,5) 1 lQ*SWT*8WT> 
WeLlle,13,6) = WAL<Ie,·:.!,.6) 1 (QvSWT*eWT> 
340 
lIeLlIe, 14~4) = lIeUIe, 13,4l+WCUle, 12,4) 
WeUle,14,5) = WeLlIe, 13,5l+WeLlle, 12,5) 
weLlIe,14,6) = lIeLlle, 13,6l+WeUIe, 12,6) 
WALlIe,14,4) = WAUle, 13,4)+WAUle, 12,4) 
IQ4 Ll " • 
NI\SI\ DFRC 
SlA3ROUTINE WOPSR 73/74 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.57. PAGE 7 , 
SUlROUTINE GOPSR 73/74 OPT=1 07129/81 16.31.29. 
2000 FORMAH*1*1I1X,*GEOMETRY OPTION =*,12,11) 
PRINT 2001, NSAD 
2001 FORMAH* *,12,* SURFACE/AXIS DEFINITIONS TO BE COMPUTED*) 
IF lGOP .NE.4) GO TO 205 60 
PRINT 2002 
2002 FORMf.H*+*;T47,*AND PUNCHED*/) 
PUN" 1000, NSAD ,NALD 
205 DO 2\J 1=1,NSAD / TA= 0.0 
~mNgD~~PE HEADER RECORD ,," ~ 
READ(30) CID,UID,IFN,MN,DUM,UOPT ,DUM \. . 
IFlEOF(30) .NE.O.Ol GO TO 990 
.65 
70 
IFlI.NE.ll GO TO 210 
PRINT GDTAPE INFO ~.ND CHECK UNITS 
PRINT 2050, I FN 
PRINT 2051, CID 
75 P,'INT 2052, UID 
PRlt-lT 2053, UOPT 
2050 FORt-i.\H* . USING FLEX STAB gJ) PE, FILE*,I311) 
2051 FORMAn* CASE 10 ,,~,2 41) 
2052 FORMA1l* USER 10 = , A4/) 
2053 FORMA·il* UNITS .®T-. . N = *,A4111111 /) 
IFWC.PT • Eg.,uONJ GO TO 207 
80 
-fIll1>f.f-f057i 
1--------"20S'1il'OF)1AH30H ********** WARNING **********, 
1 111* UNITS OTHER THAN INCHES - PROCEED ANYWAY*IIIIII /) 
207 P~INT 2070, NALD 
2070 FORMAH* *,12,* ADDITIONAL LOADS TO BEDEFINED*) 
C '~EAD NEXT SURFACEI AXIS DEFINITION 
85 
210 READl1,2100) N, lSANAME(L,N) ,L=1 ,4), lSABODYlL,N) ,L=1 (2), 
" BTC IN),' SREF IN) BREFlN) ,CREFlNJ 
21::;0 FORMAHI2,2X,4A4,2X,2A4,I3,7X, 3F10.6) 
PRINT 2101, N, lSANAMElL,N) ,L=1 ,4), lSABODYlL,N) ,L=1 ,2), 
1 BTC IN), SREFlN) ,BREFlN) ,CREF IN) 
2101 FORMAH*1*1I1X,*SURFACE/AXIS NUMBER =*,I3,6X,*SURFACE/AXIS NAME =* 
1 ,1X,4A4,4X,*GD BODY NAME = *,2A4111* INTEGRATION TYPE CODE =* 
2 ,I3,4X,*SREF =*,F10.3,4X,*BREF =*,F10.3,4X,*CREF =*,F10.3/) 
CHECK FOR INPUT ERROR 
90 
IFlN.LT.1.0R.N.GT.50) GO TO 991 
IFlBTClN) .LT.1.0R.BTClNl.GT.3) GO TO 991 
IFlSREFlN) .EQ.O.O) SREFlN)=1.0 
100 IFlBREFlN) .EQ.O.O) BREFlN)=1.0 
IFlCREFlN) .EQ.O.O) CREFlN)=1.D 
C READ GDTAPE BODY 10 RECORD 
220 READ(30) IBTC,NW,NCP ,DUM,ICBN, IBN,NRB,NB,XZ, Yl,ZZ, TN, SC IN) 
IFlEOFl30l.NE.0.0) GO TO 990 
105 CHECK FOR TRAILER RECORD 
.JJ = IBTC+NW+NCP 
IFlJJ.EQ.O) GO TO 992 
CHECK FOR MATCH WITH SABODY 
IFlt-ll (1) .EQ.SABODYl1 ,N) .A.NB(2) • EQ.SABODY l2,N» GO "0 230 




GO TO 2~0 . 
C MATC'! FOUND 





SIJ3ROUTINE GOPSR 73174 OPT=,! FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.29. PAGE 17 
, STATI!MENT LABELS DEF LINE REFERENCES 
3012 4900 FMT 287 286 
3030 4901 FMT 290 289 
3042 4910 FMT 294 293 309 
3136 7000 FMT 424 418 
~ 3142 7001 FMT 425 419 3152 7011 FMT 427 420 
3156 7012 FMT 428 421 
. '-3162 7013 FMT 429 422 
3166 7019 FMT 430 423 
3231 8000 FMT 449 447 478 
3265 8200 FMT 465 462 
3311 8201 FMT 468 464 
3331 8202 FMT 472 470 
3335 8203 FMT 473 471 
3344 8300 FMT 475 474 496 
3402 8500 FMT 483 482 505 
3431 8700 FMT 500 499 
3452 8750 FMT 503 502 "-
3477 9900 FMT 517 512 
3506 9910 FMT 518 514 
3515 9920 FMT 519 51,6 
LOOPS LABEL INDEX FROM-TO LENGTH PROPERTIES 
13 10 ;, I 34 49 63B EXT REFS NOT INNER 
---55 11 ;, J 4048 16B EXT REFS NOT INNER 62 12 ;, K 4446 7B EXT REFS 
115 20 ;, I 65441 1326B EXT REFS EXITS NOT INNER 
400 ;, L 154 4B EXT REFS 
406 ;, L 154 14B EXT REFS 
444 30 .. J 173 219 77B EXT REFS 
550 ;, M 229 61B EXT REFS NOT INNER 
555 ;, L 229 14B EXT REFS 
577 ;, L 229 14E EXT REFS 
633 40 ;, K 234 244 46B EXT REFS NOT INNER 
643 41 .. J 240 243 33B EXT REFS 
706 45 J 247 259 16B OPT 
1000 47 .. K 280 284 33B EXT REFS NOT INNER 
1001 48 ;, J 281 283 27B EXT REFS 
1035 49 .. J 288 289 11B EXT REFS 
1055 50 ;, J 298 437 362B EXT REFS NOT INNER 
1140 55 K 326 329 2B INSTACK 
1446 80 .. I 446 507 217B EXT REFS EXITS MOT INNER 
1576 85 
" J 481 506 65B EXT REFS EXITS 
C()'+fON BLOCKS LENGTH MEMBERS - BIAS NAME (LENGTH) "-
GENCQM 7282 o GOP (1) 1 POP (1 ) 2 ROP (1) ......... 
3 SOP (1) 4 lOP (1) 5 Woc (1) 
6 WGR (50) 56 WGS (50) 106 WGI (SOl 
156 WGW (14) 170 AC (4) 174 NC (1) 
175 NSB (1) 176 RD (180) 356 LRVL (4) 
36" FAL (2700l 3060 FCL (2700) 5760 WAL (756) 
651~ WCL (756) 7272 SCN (2) 7274 IC (1) 
7275 LRC (3) 7278 VBT (3) 7281 RS (1) 
GOPCQM 573 " o NSAD (1) 1 N (1) 2 SANAME (200) 202 SABODY (100) 302 BTC (50) 352 SC (50) 
40~ NR (1) 403 SREF (50) 453 BREF (SOl 









































FRUM-TO LENGTH PROPERTIES 
109110 3B INSTACK 







162 270 352B 
168 170 7B 
206 249 151B 
237 240 11B OPT 
252 14B 
252 14B , 
263 265 3B INSTACK 
MEMBERS - BIAS NAME (LENGTH) 
o GOP (1) 
3 SOP (1) 
6 WGR (50) 
156 WGW (14) 
175 NSB (1) 
.360 FAL (2700) 
6516 WCL (756) 
7275 LRC (3) 
··O'NSAD (1) 
202 SABODY (100) 
402 NR (1) 
503 CREF (50) 
555 ETA (1) 
558 CROW (1) 
562 BARM (1) 
565 NALD (1) 
568 CL (1) 
o ON (1) 
167 TIT2 (18) 
187 M1 (9) 
214 Q1 (9) 
233 CPBODY (2) 
237 INAF (1) 
240 INPT (1) 
243 CPR (1 ) 
246 MRN (2) 
PROGRAM LENGTH 2105B 1093 
CM LABELED COt+fON LENGTH 17650.B 8104 
I\U\SI\ DFRC 







EXT REFS NOT INNER 
EXT REFS 
EXT REFS NOT INNER 
EXT REFS 
EXT REFS 
1 POP (1) 2 ROP (1) 
4 lOP (1) 5 WOP (1) 
56 WGS (50) 106 WGI (50) 
170 AC (4) 174 NC (1) 
176 RD (180) 356 LRVL (4) 
3060 FCL (2700) 5760 WAL (756) 
7272 SCN (2) 7274 IC (1) 
7278 VBT (3) 7281 RS (1) 
1·N (1) 2 SANAME (200) 
302 BTC (50) 352 SC (50) 
403 SREF (50) 453 BREF (50) 
553 CAVG (1) 554 RN (1) 
556 YL (1) 557 NP (1) 
559 PN (2) 561 SP (1) 
563 TARM (1) 564 XCN (1) 
566 NT (1) 567 CN (1) 
569 CT (1) 570 C (3) 
1 DUMMY (4) 5 TIn (162) 
185 NTB (1) 186 MR (1) 
196 A1 (9) 205 B1 (9) 
223 INTB (1) 224 IMR (9) 
235 NAF (1) 236 THETA (1) 
238 YR (1) 239 NPT (1) 
241 XC (1) 242 CPS (1) 
244 CPL (1) 245 XR (1) 












73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 
. 
WAL(lC,14,5) = WALlIC, 13,5)+WAL(lC, 12,5) 
WAL(lC 14,6) = WALlIC,13,6)+WALlIC,12,6) 
PRINT 8808, lWCLlIC, 13,J) ,J=4,6), lWALlIC, 13,J) ,J=4,6) 
PRINT 8809, lWCLlIC, 14,J) ,J=4,6), lWALlIC, 14,J) ,J=4,6) 
8801 FORMATlTl5~*VTR V*,-3PF12 • .!I,OP,* KIPS*,5X,* ~ .00*,4X,F6.2,4X, 
1 F6.l,3F10.6,-3P ,F11 .3,F13.3,F12.3) 
07129/81 16.31.57. 
8802 FORMATlT15,'<VTR B*(-3PF12.3,OP,* IN-KIPS*,2 lSX,* - *) ,6X,*1 .00* 
1 ,2l6X,*- *i,F10.6,7X6*- *,9X,*- *,-.lPF12.3) 8803 FORMATlT15,*VTR T*,-3PF12.3, P,* IN-KIPS*,SX,* - *,5X,*-1.00*, 
1 5X,* - *,6X,.... *,F10.6,6X,*- *,7X,*- *,-3PF13.3,8X,*-*) 
8804 FORMATlT15,*LHT V*,-3PF12.3,OP,* "KIPS*,2lSX,* - *),4X,F6.2, 
1 2l6X,*- *),F10.6,7X,*- *,9X,*- *,-3PF12.3) 
8805 FORMATlT15,*RHT V*,-3PF12.3,OP,* KIPS*,2lSX,* - *),4X,f6.2, 
1 2l6X,*- *),F10.6,7X,*- *,9X,*- *,-3PF12.3) 
8806 FORMATlT15,*lHT B*(-3PF12.3,OP,* IN-KIPS*,2l7X,*- *),5X,* 1.00*, 
1 2l6X,"'·· *i,F10.6,7X,*- *,9X,*- *,-3PF12.3) 
8807 FORMATlT15,*RHT B*,-3PF12 .3,OP,* IN-KIPS*,2 l7X,*- *) ,5~ ,*-1.00*, 
1 2l6X,*- *),F10.6,7X,*- *,9X,*- *,-3PF12.3) 
8808 FORMATl*O*,*WLN= 13* ,6X,*TOTAL TAIL LOADS ADDING TO M"T *, 
1 *FUSELAGE*, T71 ,3F1 0.6,-3P, F11.3,F13.3,F12 .3) 
8809 FORMATl*O*,*WLN= 14* ,6X,*TOTAL LOADS ON AFT FUSELAGE ,. *, 
'I * L·'TERAL*,T71,3F10.6,-3P,F11.3,F13.3,F12.3) 





















SLI3ROUTINE GOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 
JJ = SC(N) + 1 
PRINT 2300, IBTC,SCN'tJJ) 
2300 fORMAT<* BODY TYPE CODE =*,I3,11X,*SYMMETRY CODE = *,A31) 
C TEST FOR BODY IINTEGRATION TYPE 
IF<IBTC.EQ.1.A.BTC(N).EQ.1> GO TO 300 
IF<IBTC.EQ.1.A.BTC(N) .EQ.2) GO TO 300 
IF<IBTC.EQ.3.A.BTC(N)'EQ.3) GO TO 400 
GO TO 991 
C 
C SLENDER BODY TYP,E 
C 
300NR=1 
PRINT 3000, NR 
3000 FORMAH* NUMBER OF ROWS =*,1311) 
C WRITE AND PUNCH SURFACEI AXIS DATA 
WRITE (20) N, (SANAME(L,N) ,L=1 ,4), (SABODY<L,N) ,L=1 ,2), 
1 BTC (N) ,SC (N) ,NR,SREF (N) ,BREF(N) ,CREF(N) ,CAVG 
IF(GOP.NE.4) GO TO 310 
PUNCH 3010, N, (SANAME(L,N) ,L=1 ,4), (SABODY(L,N) ,L=1,2), 
1 BTC (N) ,SC (N) ,NR,SREF(N) ,BREF(N) ,CREF(N) 
3010 FORMAT<I2,2X,4A4,2X,2A4,I3,I3,I4,3F10.3) 
C READ AND PRINT INTEGRATION AXIS DATA 
310 READ(1,;3100) XFWD,XAFT ,XHR,HRC 
3100 FORMAH4F10.0) 
PRINT 3101, XFWD,XAFT,XMR 
3101 FORhAH* INTEGRATION AXIS DEFINITION*, 
1 T31,* FORWARD LIMIT AT XR =*,F10.31 
2 T31',* AFT LIMIT AT XR =*,F10.31 
3 T31,*HOMENTS SUMMED ABOUT XR =*,F10.3) 
IF<flRC.GT.0.0.A.BTC(N).EG.1) PRINT 3102 
IF (MRC.LT .O.O.A.BTC (N) .EQ.1) PRINT 3103 
IF(MRC.GT.O.0.A.BTC(N).EG.2) PRINT :104 
IF(MRC.LT.0.0.A.BTC(N).EQ.2) PRINT 3105 
3102 FORMAH*+*, T73,*POSITIVE - NOSE UP*!I) 
3103 FORMAH*+*, T73,*POSITIVE - TAIL UP*! I) 
3104 FORMAH*+*, T73,*POSITIVE - NOSE RIGHT*I I) 
3105 FORMAH*+*, T73,*POSITIVE - TAIL RIGHT*I I) 
C READ SLENDER BODY DATA RECORD 
NIB. = (NW-3-5*NCP) 12 
READ(30) (XLE,XTE,L=1 ,NIB), YZ,ZZ, TBL, 
1 (XCP(L) ,RCP (L) ,DRDX (L) ,DYDX (L) ,DZDX (L) ,L=1 ,NCP) 
C· COMPUTE ROW DATA" ." 
RN'= 1 
YL = YZ 
NP =. NCP 
C PRINT ,WRITE, PUNCH ROW DATA 
PRINT 3110, YL NP 
3110 FORMAH* ROW DATA*,lx,*Y =*,F10.3,6X,*NUMBER OF PANELS =*,1311) 
m~~~~2L4) R~{::~, ~~6NP ,CROW 
PUNCH 3111 RN, YL NP 
3111 FORMAHI2,8X,F10.3,8X,I2)· 
C COMPUTE PANEL DATA 
320 PN(1) = 1 
TARM = 0.0 
PRINT 3200 
3200 FORMAH* PANEL DATA;,II* INDEX*,7X,*AREA-IN2*,8X,oIflARM-IN*,8X, 
07129/81 16.31.29. PAGE 3 
'0 
SLBROUTINE GOPSR 73174 OPT=1 
Ca+tON BLOCKS LENGTH MEH3ERS - BIAS NAME (LENGTH) 
555 ETA (1J 
558 CROW (1) 
562 BARM (1) 
565 NALD (1) 
568 CL (1J 
STATISTICS 
PROGRAM LENGTH 273338 11995 




556 YL (1) 
559 PN {2J 
563 TARM (1J 
566 NT (1) 
569 CT (1) 


























Sl.I3ROUTINE SYNC (M) ,RETURNS (R1 ,R2) 
MATCHES PROPER CPBODY WITH DESIRED SURFACE/AXIS 
LOGICAL WGR(50) ,WGS (50) ,WGI<SQ) ,WGW(14) ,RS 
i~m~ E~~(~~~V:~~3~OP ,lOP ,WOP ,AC (2,2.) ,NC,NSB,LRVL(4) ,SCN (2) 
REAL RD(20,9), FAL(9,50,6) ,FCLl9 ,50,6) ,WALl9, 14,6) ,WCLl9, 14,6) 
INTEGER NSAD,N,SANAME(4,SO) ,SABODY(2,50) ,BTC (50) ,SC (50) ,NR 
INTEGER RN NP ,PN(2) ,NALD,NT ,CN CL,CT 
REAL SREFlSQ) ,BREF(50) , CREF (50), ':.WG, ETA, YL, CROW 
REAL SP ,BARM, TARM,XCN,C (3) 
LOGICAL SB 
INTEGER DN,DUMHY(4), TIT1 l 18,9), TIT2 (18) ,INTB,IMR(9) ,CPBODY (2) 
INTEGER INAF ,INPT ,MRN(2) 
REAL NTB,MR,M1 (9) ,A1 (9) ,B1 (9) ,Q1 (9) ,NAF, THETA, YR,NPT 
REAL xc,CPS,CPR,CPL,XR 
COMMON/GENCOM/GOP ,POP ,ROP ,SOP ,lOP ,WOP ,WGR,WGS,WGI,WGW,AC,NC,NSB, 
1 RD ,LRVL, FAL, FCL,WAL,WCL,SCN,IC, LR C, VBT ,RS 
COMMON/GOPCOM/NSAD,N,SANAME,SABODY ,BTC,SC,NR,SREF ,BREF ,CREF ,CAVG, 
1 RN,ETA, YL,NP ,CROW,PN,SP ,EMM, TARM,XCN,NALD,NT ,CN,CL,CT,C 
COMMON/POPCOM/DN,DUMMY, TIT1, TIT2,NTB,MR,M1 ,A1 ,B1 ,Q1 ,INTB,IMR, 
1 CPBOIJY ,NAF, THETA,INAF (YR,NPT ,INPT ,XC,CPS,CPR,CPL,XR,MRN,SB 
READ(20) N, (SANAME(L,NJ ,L=1 ,4), (SABODY(L,N) ,L=1 ,2), 
..... 1 BTC (N) ,SC (N) ,J.m,SREF(N) ,BREF(N) ,CREF (N) ,CAVG 
'- IF(H.EQ.1 .AND.WGR(N» GO TO 200 
"' IF(M.EQ.2.AND.WGS(N» GO TO 200 
IF(M.EQ.3.AND.WGIlN» GO TO 200 
SKIP THIS SURfACEI AXIS DEFINITION 
DO 10 I=1,NR 
READ(20) RN,ETA, YL,NP ,CROW 
DO 20 J=1 ,NP 
20 READ(20) PN,SP ,BARM, TARM,XCN 
10 CONTINUE 
RETURN R1 
C, WANT SURFACE - SEARCH FOR MATCHING CPBODY 
• 200 REWIND ON " . 
READ(DN) (TIT1 (J,IC),J=1,18) 
R~D(~ In. 
READ(DN) NTB,MR,M1 lIC),A1 (IC),81 (IC),Q1 (IC) 
IMRlIC)= MR 
300 READlDN) CPBODY ,NAF, THETA 
IFlEOF(DN) .EQ.O.O) GO TO 400 
MATCHING CPBOOY HOT FOUND - SKIP SURFACEI AXIS DATA 
DO 30 I=1,NR 
READ(20) RN,ETA, YL,NP ,CROW 
DO 40 J=1,NP 
40 READ(20) PN,S~ ,BARM, TARM,XCN 
30 CONTINUE 
RETURN R2 
400 IF (CPBODYl 1) • EQ.SABODY (1 ,N) .AND. CPBODY (2) .EQ. SABODy(2,N» RETURN 
C SKIP CPBODY 
lNAF= NAF 
DO 50 I=1,INAF 
READ(DN) YR,NPT 
INPT= NPT 
DO ~o J=1,INPT 
runsn ~ ______________________________________ ~ 
I\U\SI\ DFRC 
SLeROlITINE WOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.57. PAGE 8 
SYt-flOLIC REFERENCE MAP (R=3) 
ENTRY POINTS DEF LINE REFERENCES 
1 WOPSR 1 23 367 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
2354 A REAL REFS 62 94 113 147 156 
DEFINED 34 
2360 AB REAL 'REFS 100 102 132 292 DEFINED 38 
252 AC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 11 
2372 AD REAL REFS 95 115 DEFINED 82 
2355 B REAL REFS 62 99 101 116 131 233 291 
296 DEFINED 35 
2344 BWT REAL REFS 24 69 79 81 172 191 243 
250 255 259 263 305 316 337 
DEFINED 21 48 
2522 CPER REAL ARRAY REFS 6 27 104 123 170 177 189 
207 208 209 210 219 220 221 222 
.223 DEFINED 26 51 104 123 207 208 
209 210 219 220 221 222 223 
2616 CTOT REAL ARRAY REFS 6 171 172 173 175 177 2*246 
2*253 257 261 310 314 318 322 327 
331 335 DEFINED 170 242 243 249 250 
255 259 304 305 306 312 316 320 
325 329 333 
2345 CWT REAL REFS 24 69 80 82 173 192 306 
312 320 325 329 333 338 
DEFINED 21 48 
2361 DA REAL REFS 65 117 133 293 DEFINED 39 
2362 DE REAL REFS 65 114 DEFINED 40 
2445 DES INTEGER ARRAY REFS 5 27 177 DEFINED 26 51 
2364 DRL REAL REFS 65 136 294 DEFINED 42 
2363 DRU REAL REFS 65 135 DEFINED 41 
2365 DSL REAL REFS 65 96 118 134 217 
DEFINED 43 
2366 DSR REAL REFS 65 119 134 205 216 
DEFINED 44 
550 FAL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 10 11 
5764 FCL REAt ARRAY GENCOM REFS 10 11 
0 GOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 11 
2352 I INTEGER REFS 3*26 3*27 3*51 2*104 2*123 2*170 4*177 
2*207 2*208 2*209 2*210 2*219 2*220 2*221 2*222 
2*223 DEFINED 25 50 
218 
103 122 168 , 206 
16152 IC INTEGER GENCOM REFS 11 34 35 36 37 2*38 39 
40 41 42 43 44 62 3*65 79 
80 81 82 2*175 2*176 2*180 2*189 2*190 
2*191 2*192 2*193 240 241 2*244 2*245 246 
247 248 • 2*251 2*252 253 254 2*256 257 
258 2*260 261 2*262 2*263 3*264 3*265 3*266 
3*267 4*268 4*269 301 . 302 303 2*307 2*308 
2*309 310 311 2*313 314 315 2*317 318 
319 2*321 322 324 2*326 327 328 2*330 
331 332 2*334 335 2*336 2*337 2*338 3*339 
3*340 3*341 3*342 3*343 3*344 2*3~5 2*346 
DEFINED 33 
4 lOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 11 
I\U\SI\ OFRC 












****" K9l '" 
NI\$I\ DfRC 
SUBROUTINE GOPSr. 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 
1 *TARM-IN*I) 
DO 30 J=1,NP 
PN(2) = J 
COMPUTE PANEL EDGES •. 
Ir-(J.LT.NP) DX= XCP(J+1)-XCP(J) 
IFlJ .EQ.NP) DX= XCP(J)-XCP(J-1) 
XLE = XCP(J)-(DX/2.0l 
XTE = XCP(J)+(DXI2.0) 
DETERMINE PANEL/ AXIS INTERSECTION TYPE 
'IFlXLE.GE.XAFT) GO TO 330 
IFlXTE.LE.XFWD) GO TO 330 
IF(XLE.GE.XFWD.A.XTE.GT.XAFTl GO TO 331 
IF(XLE.LT.XFWD.A.XTE.LE.XAFTl' GO TO ~2 
IF(XLE.LT.XFWD.A.XTE.GT.XAFTl GO TO 333 
IF(XLE.GE.XFWD.A.XTE.i:E.XAFTl GO TO 340 
C WMPUTE NEW EFFECTIVE PANEL EDGES 
330 SP" 0.0 
BAIIM= 0.0 
" GO TO 350 
331 XTE= XAFT 
GO TO 340 
332 XLE= X FWD 
GO TO 340 
333 XLE= X FWD 
XTE= ,XAFT 
C COMPUTE EFFECTIVE AREA AND BARM 
07/29/81 16.31.29. 
340 DX= XTE-XLE 
SP= 2.0*RCP(J)*DX ., 'r 
XCT= (XLE+XTE)/2.0 
BARM= MRC*(XMR-XCn 
C CHECK FOR NEW PAGE 




35n1 FORMAT<* *) 
35L2 FORMAT(*Cl*) 
PRI~lr 3200 
C PRINT ,WRItE,PUNCH PANEL DATA 
360 PHINT 3600, PN,SP,BARM, TARM 
3600, FORMAT(* *,I3,I4,3(5X,F10.3» 
WRITE(20) PN,SP ,BAR"', TARM,XCN 
IF(GOP.NE.4) GO TO 370 
PUNCH 3601, PN£SP,BARM, TARM 
3601 FORMAT(2I5,3F10 • .:l) '. 
370 TA= TA+SP 
C ti 1 TO NEXT PANEL 
30 r JNTINUE \' • 
C PRINT TOTAL EFFECTIVE AREA OF ALL PANELS 
PRINT 3700, TA 
3700 FORMAT""" TOTAL AREA*,F12.3) • 
C SLENDER BODY COMPLETED - GO TO NEXT SURFACE/AXIS DEFINITION 





THIN BODY TYPE 







',," KQ2 ::':0 
I\U\SI\ DFRC 



















CREATES PRESSURE FILES FROM CARDS 
LOG;CAL W~'R (50) ,WGS (50) ,WGI (50) ,WGW (, 4) ,RS 
INTEGER GOP ,POP ,ROP £SOP ,lOP ,WOP ,AC (2,2) ,NC,NSB,LRVL(4) ,SCN(2) 
INTEGER LRC (3) , VBH~) 
REAL RDl20,9) ,FAL(9 ,50,6), fCLl9 ,50,6) ,WALl9, 14,6) ,WCL(9, 14,6) 
LOGICAL SB 
INTEGER DN,DUHMY(4), TITl l18,9), TIT2 (18) ,INTB,IMR(9) ,CPBODY(2) 
!NTEGER INAF,INPT,MRN(2) 
REAL NTB,MR,M1 (9) ,A1 (9) ,B1 (9) ,Ql (9) ,NAF, THETA, YR,NPT 
REAL XC,CPS,CPR,CPL,XR 
COMMQN/GENCOM/GOP ,POP ,ROP ,SOP ,lOP ,WOP ,WGR,WGS,WGI,WGW,AC,NC,NSB, 
1 RD,LRVL,FAL,FCL,WAL,WCL,SCN,IC,LRC,VBT ,RS 
COMMON/POPCOM/DN,DUMMY, TIT1, TIT2,NTB,MR,Hl ,Al ,Bl ,Ql ,INTB,IMR, 
1 CPBODY ,NAF, THETA,INAF, YR,NPT ,INPT ,XC,CPS,CPR,CPL,XR,MRN,SB 
SB=.FALSE. 
READ THIN BODY CPS, ALL CASES 
100 DO 10 I=l,NC 
DN= I+l0 
IFlSB) GO TO 200 
REWIND ON 
READll,1001) lTITl lM,I) ,M=l, 18) 
WRITElQN) lTITl lM,I),M=1,18) 










NTB,MR,M1 (1) ,Al (1) ,Bl (1) ,Ql (1) 
NTB,MR,M1 lI) ,A1 (1) ,Bl (1) ,Ql (1) 
200 IF<SB) INTB= NSB 
lio 20 J=l,INTB 
READ(1,1003) CPBODY ,NAF, THETA 
WRITElDN) CPBODY ,NAF, THETA 
1003 FORHAT<2A4,2X,2Fl0.4) 
INAF= NAF 





DO 40 L=l UlPT 
READl1,1065) xC,CPS,CPR,CPL,XR 






READ ANY SLENDER BODY CPS ADDED TO END OF ALL THIN BODIES 
IFlNSB.tQ.O) GO TO 999 
07/29/81 16.31.42. PAGE 
, ' 
60 
SL.eROUTINE SYNC 73174 OPT=1 
60 READ(QN) 
50 CONTINUE 




FTlI k.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.53. PAGE 2 
,,' bQ3 :: .. , 
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SlBROUTINE WOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.57. PAGE 9 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
2?i74 IS INTEG~R REFS 2*159 DEFINED 89 108 127 142 151 
203 214 228 287 
2353 J INTEGER REFS 2*26 2*27 2*51 2*170 3*175 3*176 2*1n 
2*180 3*189 2*193 2*345 2*346 DEFINED 2*26 2*27 
2*51 169 '174 2*1n 2*180 1st 2*193 2*345 
2*346 
2?i75 JA INTEGER KEFS 2*175 2*176 2*180 2*189 2*190 2*191 2*192 
2*193 202 213 DEFINED 90 109 128 143 
152 204 215 229 288 
16153 LRC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 9 11 
544 LRVL INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 11 159 
2621 LTOT REAL ARRAY REFS 6 176 1n 242 243 244 245 
2*246 249 250 251 252 2*253 255 256 
257 259 260 261 '304 305 306 307 
308 309 310 312 313 314 316 317 
318 320 321 322 325 326 327 329 
330 331 333 334 335 DEFINED 171 172 
173 240 241 247 248 254 258 301 
302 303 311 315 319 324 328 332 
256 NC INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 11 1" 33 2?i76 NF INTEGER REFS 168 DEFINED 91 110 129 144 153 
230 289 
2m Nt. INTEGER REFS 168 DEFINED 92 111 130 145 154 
231 290 
2373 NSA INTEGER REFS 2*175 2*176 3*1CO 187 2*189 2*190 2*191 
2*192 3*193 226 236 DEFINED 88 107 126 
141 150 227 286 
257 NSB INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 11 
2426 NSEQ INTEGER ARRAY REFS 5 27 1n DEFINED 26 51 
2367 PO REAL REFS 97 120 137 232 295 
DEFINED 79 
" 1 POP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 11 
2356 Q REAL REFS 62 171 172 173 190 191 192 
242 243 249 250 255 259 262 263 
304 305 306 312 316 320 325 329 
333 336 337 338 DEFINED 36 
2?i70 flO REAL REFS 98 121 DEFINED 80 
2m R REAL ARRAY REFS 6 170 1n DEFINED 93 94 95 
96 97 98 99 100 101 102 112 
113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 
121 131 132 133 134 135 136 1?i7 
138 146 147 155 156 205 216 217 
232 233 291 292 293 294 295 296 
260 RD REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 10 11 34 35 36 37 ,.2*38 
39 40 41 42 43 44 3*65 79 
80 81 82 
2 ROP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 11 
16161 RS LOGICAL GENCOM REFS 7 11 
16150 SCN INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 11 
3 SOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 11 
2343 SWT REAL REFS 24 69 171 172 173 190 191 
192 242 243 249 250 255 259 262 
263 304 305 306 312 316 320 325 
329 333 336 3?i7 338 DEFINED 21 48 
2400 TIT3 INTEGER ARRAY REFS 5 19 62 DEFINED 16 47 
2357 V REAL REFS 4S 65 79 80 81 82 
DEFINED 37 45 
bG\ ,,: 
NI\SI\ DFRC 
r',,",1 I. '"l.J..'7c:'n.Ln n7170JA.1 1J.. ~1_r;'1·_ PAr,E 10 














SlIlROUTINE GOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 
·C 
400 READ(3Q) YIN,ZIN YOUT,ZOUT,TN, 
1 (PC(M), (XAtL,M5, YML,H) ,ZA(L,M)',L=1 ,2) ,XA(3,H) ,XA(4,M), 
2 (XA(L,M), YA(L
5
H) ,ZA(L,H) ,L=5,6) ,XA(7,M) ,XA(8,M), 
3 AP(M) ,CB(M), (TC (L,M ,L=1,6) ,M=1 ,NCP) 
:J SET UP MISSING REFERENCE SYSTEM COORDINATES 
DO 40 K=1,NCP 
YA(3,K) = YA(1,K) 
ZA(3,K) " Z)H1,K) 
YA(4,K) = YA(2,K) 
ZA(4,K) = ZA(2,K) 
TRANSFORM REFERENCE COORDINATES TO LOCAL SYSTEM 
DO 41 J=1,6 
XN(J,K) = XA(J,K)-XZ 
YN(J,K) = (yAeJ,K)-YZ)*COS(TN) + (ZAtJ,K)-ZZ)*SIN(TN) 
41 ZN(J,K) = (ZA(J,K)-ZZ)*COS(TN) - (YA(J,K)-Yl)*SIN(TN) 
40 CONTINUE 
GENERATE MISSING ROW DATA 
RN= 0 
DO 45 J=1,NCP 





450 NP= NP+1 
AR= AR+AP(J) 
AY= AY+AP(J)*YN(S"l) 





TND= TN>\57 .2958 
PRINT 4500, NR, TND 
4500 FORMAT<* NUMBER OF ROWS =*,I3,11X,*THETA =*,F7.2,* DEG*!/) 
C WRITE, PUNCH SURFACE/ AXIS DATA . 
WRITE(20) N, (SANAME(L
5
N) ,L=1 ,4), (SAeOD' ~L,N) ,L=1 ,2), 
1 BTC (N) ,SC (N ,NR,SREFCN) ,BREFCt,;' ,CREF (N) ,CAVG 
IF(GOP.NE.4) GO TO 460 
PUNCH 3010, N, (SANAME(L
5
N) ,L=1 ,4), (SABODYCL,N) ,L=1 ,2), 
1 BTC (N) ,SC (N ,NR,SREF(N) ,BREF(N) ,CREFCN) 
C READ AND PRINT INTEGRATION AXIS DATA 
4 ~O READ (1,4600) XAZ, YAZ,LAD 
4600 FORMAT<3F10.0) 
PRINT 4601, XAl, YAZ,LAD 
4601 FORMAT<* INTEGRATION AXIS DEFINITION*, 
1 T42,*0~IGIN AT XN =*,F10.3/ 
2 T42,* YN =*,F10.3/ 
3 T42,*SWEEP ANGLE =*,F10.3,* DEG*/I) 
TRANSFORM LOCAL COORDINATES TO AXIS SYSTEM 
LA= -LAD/57 .2958 
DO 47 K=1,NCP 
DO 4!j J=1,6 
XA(J,K) = (XN(J,Kl-XAZ)*COS(LA) + (YN(J,K)-YAZ)*SIN(LA) m. ~~i~&t (YN(J,K)-YAZl*COS(LA) - (XN(J,K)-XAZ)*SIN(LA) 
PRINT ROW DATA 




SLeROUTINE POPSR 73174 OPT=l 
IF(SB) 
SB=.TRUE. 
GO TO 100 
999 RETURN 
END 
GO TO 999 
"'LL L92 'n:" 
IIII\SI\ tlFRC 
FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.42. PAGE 2 
NI\SI\ DFRC 
SUlROUTINE SYNC 73174 OPT=l FIN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.53. PAGE 3 
SYIoflOLIC REFERENcE MAP (R=3) 
ENTRY POINTS DEF LINE REFERENCES ~Y 
3 SYNC 1 51 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
252 AC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 6 18 
304 Al REAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 16 22 DEFINED 40 
1062 BARM REAL GOPCOM REFS 12 20 DEFINED 33 48 
705 BREF REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 11 20 DEFINED 24 
456 BTC INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 9 20 DEFINED 24 
315 Bl RcAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 16 22 D~FINED 40 
1072 C REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 12 20 
1051 CAVG REAL GOPCOM REFS 11 20 DEFINED 24 
1070 CL INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 10 20 
1067 CN INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 10 20 
351 CPBODY INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 14 22 2*51 DEFINED 42 
364 CPL REAL POPCOM REFS 17 22 DEFINED 58 
363 CPR REAL POPCOM REFS 17 22 DEFINED 58 
362 CPS REAL POPCOM REFS 17 22 DEFINED 58 
767 CREF REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 11 20 DEFINED 24 
1056 CROW REAL G>1PCOM REFS 11 20 DEFINED 31 46 
1071 CT INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 10 20 
0 ON INTEGER POPCOM REFS 14 22 43 110 REFS 37 38 39 
40 42 55 58 
1 DlA+tY INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 14 22 
1053 ETA REAL GOPCOM REFS 11 20 DEFINED 31 46 
550 FAL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 18 
5764 FCL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 18 
0 GOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 6 18 
300 I INTEGER DEFINED 30 45 54 
16152 IC INTEGER GENCOM REFS 18 38 4*40 41 
340 IMR INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 14 22 DEFINED 41 
355 INAF INTEGER POPCOM REFS 15 22 54 DEFINED 53 
360 INPT INTEGER POPCOM REFS 15 22 57 DEFINED 56 
337 INTB INTEGER POP COM REFS 14 22 
4 lOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 6 18 
301 J INTEGER REFS 38 DEFINED 32 38 47 57 
277 L INTEGER REFS 2*24 DEFINED 2*24 
16153 LRC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 7 18 
544 LRVL INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 6 18 
0 M INTEGER F.P. REFS 26 27 28 DEFINED 1 
272 MR REAL POPCOM REFS 16 22 41 DEFINED 40 
366 MRN INTEGER ARRAY POP COM REFS 15 22 
273 Ml REAL ARRAY POPCCM REFS 16 22 DEFINED 40 
1 N I"-'TEGER GOPCOM REFS 9 20 7*24 26 27 28 2*51 
DEFINED 24 
353 NAF REAL POPCOM REFS 16 22 53 DEFINED 42 
1065 NALO INTEGER .GOPCOM REFS 10 20 
256 Ne INTEGER, GENCOM REFS 6 18 
1055 NP INTEGER I GOPCOM REFS 10 20 32 47 DEFINED 31 46 
357 NPT REAL POPCOM REFS 16 22 56 DEFINED 55 
622 NR INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 9 20 30 45 DEFINED 24 
0 NSAO INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 9 20 
257 NS6 INTEGER GENCOM REFS 6 18 
1066 NT INTEGER GOPCOM REFS 10 20 
271 NTB REAL POPCOM REFS 16 22 DEFINED 40 
NI\SI\ DFRC 
SLEROUTINE WOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.57. PAGE 10 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION "-
16156 VBT INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 9 11 
13200 WAL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 10 11 176 180 193 240 241 
244 245 246 247 248 251 252 253 
254 256 257 258 260 261 262 2(;3 
2*266 2*267 2*268 2*269 301 302 303 307 
308 309 310 311 313 314 315 317 
318 319 321 322 324 326 327 328 
330 331 332 334 335 336 337 338 
2*342 2*343 2*344 345 346 DEFINED 176 190 
, 191 192 244 245 251 252 256 260 
266 267 307 308 309 313 317 321 
326 330 334 342 343 344 
14564 WCL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 10 11 175 180 189 190 191 
192 193 2*264 2*265 2*268 2*269 2*339 2*340 
2*341 345 346 DEFINED 175 189 262 263 
264 265 336 337 338 339 340 341 
152 WGI LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 7 11 
6 WGR LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 7 11 
70 WGS LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM ilEFS 7 11 
234 WGW LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 7 11 52 53 54 55 56 
57 58 187 226 237 285 299 
5 wOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 8 11 
2342 WTN INTEGER REFS 5 24 52 53 54 55 56 
57 58 69 72 2*75 76 86 126 
186 200 DEFINED 21 48 
2422 WTNAME INTEGER ARRAY REi'S 5 24 69 DEFINED 21 48 
2346 XHT REAL REFS 24 72 241 246 248 253 
DEFINED 21 48 
2350 XVT REAL REFS 24 72 302 310 DEFINED 21 48 
2371 YO REAL REFS 138 DEFINED 81 
2347 YHT REAL REFS 24 72 319 322 323 324 327 
DEFINED 21 48 323 
2351 ZVT REAL REFS 24 72 303 310 DEFINED 21 48 
FILE NAMES MODE 
OUTPUT FMT WRITES 62 65 69 72 76 157 159 161 
177 180 193 239 246 253 257 261 268 
269 300 310 314 318 322 327 331 335 
345 346 
TAPEl FMT ~EADS 18 21 26 
TAPE40 l-"IFMT WRITES 19 24 27 READS 47 48 51 
MOTION 13 46 
EXTERNALS TYPE ARGS REFERENCES 
EOF REAL 1 23 49 ' 
STATEMENT LAsas DEF LINE REFERENCES 
0 10 27 25 
1242 30 366 33 49 
0 40 51 50 
0 61 104 103 
0 62 123 122 
0 70 177 168 
0 72 170 169 
0 75 176 174 
0 77 189 188 


















SlklP,OUTINE GOP~R 73/74 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75040 
PRINT 4900 
4900 FORMAT(* ROW DATA*II* NUIflER*,7X,*YN*,9X,*NUMBER OF PANELS*!) 
DO 49 J=1,NR ' 
49 PRINl' 4901, J,TYUJ),TNP(J) 
4901 FORMAT<* >I,I5,5X,F10.3,I10) 





FORMAn:, :;:~i~~TA*II* INDEX*,7X,*AREA-IN2*,8X,*BARH-IN*,8X, 
RN= 0 
NLP= 28+N. 
DO 50 J=1,NCP 
SET INDEXES AND WRITE, PUNCH ROIl DATA IF LEADING EDGE PANEL 




NLP= NLp+TNP (RNl+1 
CHECK FOR NEW PAGE 





497 PRINT 3501, ' 
WRITE(20) RN,ETA, TYURN), TNP (RN) ,CROW 
IF(GOP.NE.4) GO TO 495 
PUNCH 3111, RN,TYL(RN),TI'IP(RN) 
495 PN(2)= PN(2)+1 ' 
JJ= 0 
CHECK FOR ENTIRE PANEL INBOARD OF BENDING AXIS 
IF<YA<1 ,J) .LE.O.O.A. YA(2,J) .LE.O.O. A. 
1 CHEW~O~)'~~EOp~N~~(~U~O~~DOO~) BEN~~N~O .J~~ 
IHYA(1 ,J) .GE.O.O.A. YA(2,J) .GE.O'.O.A. 
1 YA<3,J) .GE.S.O.A. YA(4,J) .GE.O.O) GO TO 670 
C PANEL CUT BY BENDING AXIS 
500 JJ= 90 
NV= 0 
DO 55 K=1,3 
ST(K)~\ 0.0 
XHK)= 0.0 
55 YHK)= 0.0 
C GENERATE NEW PANEL. CORNER POINTS 
C , TEST CORNER POINT 1 ' 




C lEST CORNER POINT 1 TO 2 
~10 IF«YA(1,J)*YA(Z,J» .GE.O.O> GO TO 520 
NV= NV+1 
9~~~~ a~S(1 ,J)*'IA (2,J)-XA(2,J)*YA(1 ,J» 1 ()'A(2,J)-YA( 1,J» 
C TEST CORNER POINT 2 
520 IFUA(2,J) .LT.O.O) "GO TO ~30 
" .. ~~ +++ 
07/29:81 16.31.29. PAGE 6 
J II,,' MQ2 ",,' 
I\II\SI\ DFRC 
SUlROUTINE POPSR 73/74 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07129/81 16.31.42. PAGE 3 
SYH30LIC REFERE.'lCE MAP (R=3) 
ENTRY POINTS DEF LINE REFERENCES 
1 POPSR 1 6.1 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
252 AC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 6 14 
304 A1 RFAL ARRAY POPCOM REFS 12 16 32 DEFINED 31 
315 B1 REAL ARRAY POPCOM ',REFS 12 16 32 DEFINED 31 
351 CPBODY INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 10 16 39 DEFINED 38 
364 CPL REAL POPCOM REFS 13 16 49 DEFINED 48 
363 CPR' REAL POP COM REFS 13 16 49 DEFINED 48 
362 CPS REAL POP COM REFS 13 16 49 DEFIN~D 48 
0 ON INTEGER POPCOM REFS 10 16 DEFINED 23 1/0 REFS 25 27 
30 32 39 ..... 44 49 
1 ... DlJototY INTEGER ARRAY POPCOH REFS t 10 16 
550 FAL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 14 
5764 FCL REAL ARRAY GENCOH REFS 8 1,4-
0 GOP INTEGER GENCOM REF& 6 ·14 
251 I "INTEGER REFS 23 26 27 4*31 4*32 35 
DEnNED 22 
16152 lC INTEGER GENCOM REFS 14 
340 IMR INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS ...... 10 16 DEFINED 35 
355 INAF' INTEGER POP COM REFS 11 16 42 DEFINED 41 
360 INPT INTEGER POPCOM REFS 11 16 47 DEFINED 46 
337 INT!' INTEGER POPCOM REFS 10 16 37 DEfINED 34 36 
4 lOP INTEGER GEN(OM REfS 6 14 
;""3 J . * INTEGER DEfINED 37 
254 K * INTEGER DEfINED 42 
255 L * INTEGER DEFINED 47 
16153 LRC INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 7 14 
544 LRVL !NTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 6 . 14 
2S2 M INTEGER REfS 26 27 DEfINED 26 27 
272 MR REAL POPCOM REfS 12 16 32 35 DEFINED 31 
366 MRN INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REfS 11 . 16 . 
·273 M1 REAL .'RRAY POPCC\of REFS 12 16 32 DEFINED 31 
353 NAf REAL ,'OPCOM REfS 12 16 39 41 DEFINED 38 
256 NC INTEGER GENCOM REFS 6 14 22 
357 NPT REAL POPCOM REfS 12 16 44 46 DefINED ~J 
257 NSB INTEGER GENCOM REfS 6 14 36 57 
271 NTB REAL POPCOM REfS 12 16 32 3'. DEfINED 31 
1 POP INTEGER GENCOM REfS 6 14 
326 Q1 HEAL ARRAY POP COM REfS 12 16 32 DEFINED 31 
260 RD R£AL ARRAY f,ENCOM REfS 8 14 
2 ROP INYEGER Gr:;.:COM REfS 6 14 
16161 RS LOGXCAL GENCOM REFS 5 14 
370 SB LOGICAL POPCOM REfS 9 16 24 36 58 
DEFINED 18 59 
16150 SCN INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 6 14 
3 SOP INTEGER GENCOi~ REfS 6 14 
354 THETA REAL POPCOIi REfS 12 16 39 DEfINED 38 
5 TIn INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REfS 10 16 27 DEFINED 26 
247 TIT2 INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM RefS 10 16 30 DEHNED 29 
1615l VBT· II'.'TEGER ARRAY GENCOM REfS i 14 
13200 WAL REAL ARRAY GENCOH REfS 8 14 
14564 WCL 'REAL ARRAY GENCOM REfS 8 '14 
152 WGI LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 5 14 
,.~ 
" 
II ~IQ~ II 
I\U\SI\ DFRC 
SU3ROUTINE SYNC 73/74 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07129/81 16.31.53. PAGE I., 
VARIABLES SN TYPE RELOCATION 
1057 PN INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 10 20 DEFINED 33 48 
1 POP INTEG~R GENCOM REFS 6 18 
326 Q1 REAL ARRAY POPCCH REFS 16 22 DEFINED 40 
260 RD REAL ARRAY GENCCH REFS 8 18 
1052 RN INTEGER GOPCCH REFS 10 20 DEFINED 31 46 
2 ROP INTEGER ~~g~ REFS 6 18 16161 RS LOGICAL REFS 5 18 
0 R1 RETURNS REFS 35 DEFINED 1 
0 R2 RETURNS REFS 50 DEFINED 1 
312 SABODY INTEGER ARRAY GOPCCH REFS 9 20 2*51 DEFINED 24 
2 SANAME INTEGER ARRAY GOPCCH REFS 9 20 DEFINED 24 
370 S8 LOGICAL POPCCH REFS 13 22 
540 SC INTEGER ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 9 20 DEFIN~O 24 
16150 SCN INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 6 18 
3 SOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 6 18 
1061 SP REAL GOPCOM REFS 12 20 DEFINED 33 48 
623 SREF REAL ARRAY GOPCOM REFS 11 20 DEFINED 24 
1063 TARM REAL GOPCCH REFS 12 20 DEFINED 33 48 
354 THETA· • REAL POPCOM REFS 16 22 DEFIN:D 42 
5 TIn INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 14 22 DEFINED 38 
247 TIT2 INTEGER ARRAY POPCOM REFS 14 22 DEFINED 39,. 
16156 VBT INTEGER ARRAY GENCOM REFS 7 18 
13200 WAL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 18 
1',564 WCL REAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 8 18 
152 WGI LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 5 18 28 
6 WGR LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 5 18 26 
70 WGS LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 5 18 27 
234 WGW LOGICAL ARRAY GENCOM REFS 5 18 
5 WOP INTEGER GENCOM REFS 6 18 
361 XC REAL POPCOM REFS 17 22 DEFINED 58 
1064 XCN REAL GOPCOM REFS 12 20 DEFINED 33 48 
365 ;(R REAL POPCOH REFs 17 22 DEFINED 58 
1054 YL REAL GOPCOM REFS 11 20 DEFINED 31 46 
356 YR REAL POPCOM REFS 16 22 DEFINED 55 
FILE NAlIES K~QE 
TAPE20 tJ-IFMT READS 24 31 33 46 48 
VARIABLES USED AS FILE NAMES, SEE ABOVE 
EXTERNALS TYPE ARGS REFERENCES 
EOF REAL 1 43 
STATEMENT LABELS DEF LINE REFERENCES 
0 10 34 30 
0 20 33 32 
0 30 49 45 
0 40 48 47 
0 50 59 54 
0 60 58 57 
55 200 37 26 27 28 
102 300 42 60 
124 400 51 43 
LOOPS LABEL INDEX FROM-TO LENGTH PROPERTIES 
41 10 * 1 3034 128 EXT REFS NOT INNER 
44 20 * J 32 33 58 EXT REFS 
110 30 * I 4549 128 EXT REFS NOT INNER 
IIII\SI\ DFRC 
I\IIISI\ OFRC 
SlI3ROUTINE WOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07/29/81 16.31.57. PAGE 11 
STATEMENT LABElS DEF LINE REFERENCES 
0 82 223 218 
11 '100 21 29 
45 300 33 14 
75 400 48 52 53 54 55 56 57 78 2*200 202 
213 226 285 299 365 
153 500 69 58 
170 600 79 75 
222 610 88 86 
246 620 107 86 ... 
273 630 126 2*86 
315 650 141 86 
325 660 150 86 
334 700 157 105 124 139 148 211 224 234 297 
562 800 200 186 187 
574 810 202 200 
611 820 213 200 
"-630 850 226 200 
643 860 236 200 
770 870 285 237 
1006 880 299 236 
1263 1000 FMT 20 18 
1302 1001 FMT 22 21 
1335 1002 FMT 28 26 
1377 4000 FMT 63 62 
1430 4001 FMT 66 65 
1460 5000 FMT 70 69 
1500 5001 FMT 73 72 
1514 5010 FMT 77 76 
1526 7000 FMT 158 157 
1534 7001 FMT 160 159 
1542 7002 FMT 162 161 
1573 7500 FMT 179 177 
1612 7600 FMT 181 180 
1634 7700 FMT 195 193 
1727 8600 FMT 270 239 300 
1740 8601 FMT 272 246 
1754 8602 FMT 274 253 
1770 8603 FMT 276 257 
2006 8604 FMT 278 261 
2024 8605 FMT 280 268 
2041 il606 FMT 282 269 
2157 8801 FMT 347 310 
2172 8802 FMT 349 314 
2206 8803 FMT 351 318 
2224 8804 FMT 353 322 
2240 8805 FMT 355 327 
2254 8806 FMT 357 331 
2270 8807 FMT 359 335 
2304 8808 flIT 361 345 
2320 8809 FMT 363 346 
LOOPS LABEl INDEX FROM-TO LOIGTH PROPERTIES 
20 10 * I 2527 258 EXT REFS 
46 30 * IC 33366 11778 EXT REFS NOT I~ER 
103 40 * I 5051 148 EXT REFS 
244 61 I 103 104 28 INSTACK 
271 62 I 122 123 28 INSTACK 
I. ke, • L ~1Q4 " " ' 
NI\5I\ OFRC 


















C TEST CORNER POINT 2 = 4 
C 530 i~~~N~~R~~RE~O~~42J~& 4 GO TO 560 
S40 IF«YA(2~J)*YA(4,J».GE.0.0' GO TO 55~ 
NY= NV+1 
FTN 4.2+75060 
X(NV)= (XA(2,J)*YA(4,J)-XA(4,J) .YA(Z,J» 1 <YA(4,J)-YA(Z,J» 
• Y(NV)= 0.0 
C TEST ~OqNER ,OINT 4 
550 IF(YA(4,J).LT.0.0> GO TO 560 
NV" NV+1 
:«NV)= XA<4,J) " 
Y(MII)= YA(4,J) 
C TEiOT CORNER POINT 4 TO 3 
560 IF, (YA(4,J).YA(3,J» .GE.O.O) GO TO 570 
NV= NV+1 
X (NV)= (XA (4,J) *YA '3,J )-XA (3,J )*VA (4,J» 1 (YA (3,J) -Ylt (4,J» 
Y<NV)= 0.0 • 
C TEST CORNER POINT 3 = 1 
.570. IF<XN(3,J) .EQ.XN(1,J» GO TO 600 
C TEST CORNER POINT 3 




C TEST CORNER POINT 3 Til 1 
590 IF«YA<3,J)*YA<1,J» .G~_O.O) GO TO 600 
NV= NV+1 
X(NV)= (XA(3,J)*YA<1 ,J)-XA(1 ,J).YA<3,J» 1 (YA(l ,J)-YA<3,J» 
Y(NV)= 0.0 
C CHECK NlHlER OF TRIANGLtS IN POLYGON 
600 IF(NV.GE.3.A.NV.LE.S) GO TO 610 
JJ= 99 
GO TO 660 
C COMPUTE AREA AND CENTROID - FIRST TR1.'NGLE 




IF<YT<1! .LE.O.O) JJ=91 
IF<NV.EQ.3) GO TO 650 
COMPUTE AREA AND CENTROID - seCOND TRIANGLE 
ST(2)=-'(X (1 )*( Y (3)-Y (4» +X (3)*<Y (4)-Y (1» +X (4)*(Y (1) -Y (3») 12.0 
XT<2'= (X(1)+X(:!>"X!4»/3.0 
YT(2)= (Y(1)+y(3)+Y(4»/3.D 
IF<ST(2) .LE.O.O) JJ=92 
IHYT(2) .LE.D.D) JJ=92 




IF<ST(3) .LE.D.D) JJ=93 
IF(YT(3) .LE.D.O) JJ=93 
t: COMPUTE TOTAL EFFEC1'lVE PANEL AREA ~.ND ARMS 
'J 





























TAPE1 00 READS 
VARIABLES USE'IJ AS FILE NAMES, SEE ABOVE 
STATEMENT LABas DEF LINE REFERENCES 
o 10 53 22 
020 52 37 
030 51 42 
o 40 49 47 
3 100 22 60 









123 999 61." 58 
135 1001 FMT 28 ,6 29 
171 1002 FMT 33 31 
207 1003 FMT 'J.: 38 
7.24 1004 FMT 45 43 
246 1005 FMT 50 48 
LOOPS LrBEL INDEX FROM-TO LENGTH PROPERTIES 
4 HI * I 2253 113B 
63 20 * J 3752 32B 
72 30 *K 4251 20B 
101 40 * L 4749 7B 
C,"",-~ BLOCKS LENGTH l'ietlERS - BIAS NAME (LENGTH) 
GENCOM 7282 o GOP (1) 
3 SOP (1) 
6 WGR (SO) 
156 WGW (14) 
175 NSB (1) 
360 FilL (2700) 
6516 WCL (756) 
7275 LRC (3) 
POPCOM 249 OON (1) 
167 TIT2 (18) 
187 H1 (9) 
214 li1 (9) 
233 CPBODY (2) 
237 INAF (1) 
240 INPT (1) 
243 CPR (1) 
241- HRN (2) 
STATISTICS 
~OGR,f,\1 LENGTH ~6B 17A 
LABELED ClMroN LENGTH 165538 'lS31 
."" 
" " ' ~ 
II 
NI\SI\ OFRC . 





13 16 49 DEFINED 48 
1:; 16 49 DEFINED 48 
12 16 44 DEFINED 43 
29 31 38 43 48 
EXT REfS NOT INNER 
EXT REFS NOT INNER 
EXT REFS NOT I!~ER 
EXT REFS 
1 POP (1) 2 ROP (1) 
4 lOP (1) 5 WOP (1) 
56 WGS (SO) 106 WGI (50) 
170 AC (4) 174 NC (1) 
176 RII (180) 356 LRVL (4) 
3060 FCL (2700) 5760 WAL (756) 
7272 SCN (2) 7274 IC (1) 
,7278 VBT (3) 7281 RS (1) 
~ . -"t DlHIY (4) , 5 TITl (162) 
185 NTB (1) 186 HR (1) 
196 A1 (9) 205 B1 (9) 
223 INTB (1) 2:4 IHR (9) 
.'35 NAF (1) 236 THETA (1) 
238 YII (1) 239 NPT (1) 
241 XC (1) 242 CPS (1) 
~44 CPL (1) 245 XR (1) 
248 S8 (1) 






























MEItlERS - BIAS NAME (Li:NGTH) 
o GOP (,) 
3 SOP I'll 
6 WGR (50) 
156 WGW (14) 
175 NSB (1)· 
360 FAL (2700) 
6516 WCL (756) 
7275 LRC (3) 
o NSAD (1) 
202 SABODY (100) 
402 NR (1) 
503 CREF (50l 
555 ETA .(1) 
558 CROW (1) 
562 BARM (1) 
565 NALD (1) 
568 CL (1) 
OON (1) 
167 TIT2 (18) 
187 M1 (9) 
214 Q1 (9) 
233 CPBDDY (2) 
237 INAF (1) 
240 INPT (1) 
243 CPR (1) 
246 MRN (2) 
PROGRAM LENGTH 302B 194 
CoM LABELED CCM10N LENGTH 17650B 8104 



























































2 ROP (1) 
5 WOP (1) 
1"6 WGI (50) 
174 NC (1) 
356 LRVL (4) 
5760 WAL (756) 
7274 IC (1) 
7281 RS (1) 
2 SANAME (200) 
352 SC (50) 
453 BREF (50} 
554 RN (1) 
557 NP (1) 
561 SP (1) 
564 XCN (1) 
5.67 CN (1) 
570 C (3) 
5 TIT1 (162) 
186 MR (1) 
205 91 (9) 
224 IMR (9) 
236 THETA (1) 
239 NPT (1) 
242 CPS (1) 





StSROUTINE WOPSR 73174 OPT=1 FTN 4.2+75060 07129/81 16.31.57. PAGE 12 
LOOPS LABEL INDEX FROM-TO LENGTH PROPERTlES 
350 70 .. I 168 177 50B ::XT REFS NOT INNER 
354 72 J 169 170 2B INSTACK 
372 75 .. J 174 176 11B OPT 
422 .. J 180 148 EXT REFS 
437 .. J 180 148 EXT REFS 
" 
465 77 .. J 188 189 118 OPT 
530 ;,'J 193 148 EXT REFS 
545 'it \~ 193 148 EXT REFS 
604 81 I 206 210 48 IHSTACK 
623 82 I 218 223 58 INSTACK 
1166 .. J 345 118 EXT REFS 
1200 .. J 345 11B EXT REFS 
1215 .. J 346 11B EXT REFS 
1227 ;, J 346 11B EXT REFS 
C()tf(JN BLOC:<S LENGTH MEMlERS - BIAS NAME (LENGTH) 
GENCOM 7282 o GOP (1) 1 POP (1) 2 ROP (1) 
3 SOP (1) 4 lOP (1i !: WOP (1) 
6 WC,R (50) 56 WGS (50) 106 \lG1 (50) 
156 WGW (14) 170 AC (4) 174 NC (1) 
175 NS8 (1) 176 RD (180) 356 LRVL (4) 
360 FAL (2700) 3060 FCL (2700) 5760 WAL (756) 
6516 WCL (756) 7272 SCN (2) 7274 IC (1) 
7275 lRC (3) 7278 VBT (3) 7281 RS (1) 
STATISTICS 
PROGRAM LENGTH 26248 1428 
CM LABELED CCM10H LENGW 16162B 7282 
,I~_~ __ I 
-- +h'++ 004 "" 
